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YA BASEBENZI 

Editorial Supplement 

South Africa-
How close to . 
revolution? 

A magnificent move
ment of resistance by the 
black working class is now 
sweeping over South 
Africa. 

After the success of the 
two-day general strike in 
the Transvaal, the 
regime* s arrest of workers' 

ders and the SASOL 
kings have led to calls 

or a national strike. 
On 12 November, the 

Inqaba Editorial Board 
issued a 4-page statement 
analysing the situation in 
South Africa, the stage 
which the struggle has now 

died, and the tasks 
hich are now posed* 
This statement was im-
ediately circulated in 

ted quantities in South 
fries. 
In place of our usual 
torial, we are reprinting 

he Editorial Board State
ment of 12 November, 
together with translations, 
as a special supplement to 
this issue of Inqaba. 

AFTER NKOMATI-
Where is Southern 
Africa • • mg-? PART 

TWO 
In the first part of this article, 

published in our last issue, BASIL 
HENDRIKSE expla ined the 
pressures which drove the Frelirno 
government of Mozambique into 
the 'Nkomati Accord ' wi th South 
Africa. Comrades are urged to 
reread Part 1 . 

It outlined the course of the 
Mozambican revolution and show
ed why it resulted in the overthrow 
of capitalism, even though this had 
not been the conscious programme 
of Frelirno. 

The advantages resulting from 
state ownership of the economy 
and planning could not, however, 
overcome the pressures exerted by 
the capitalist world market, par
t i cu la r l y o n an ex t reme ly 
underdeveloped country, in this 
epoch of crisis. Illusions of building 
'socialism in one country' collaps
ed as the regime battled to main
tain even basic supplies of food to 
the towns and essential manufac
tured goods to the rural areas. 

Without democratic workers' 
control and management of socie
ty, the ruling elite, based on the 
former guerilla army, developed in
to a hardened bureaucracy. 

Meanwhile, South Africa's in
dustrial dominance in the region 
al lowed it slowly to strangle the 
Mozambican economy, while the 
rebel MNR was built up to carry out 
devas ta t i ng a t tacks on the 
economic infrastructure and under
mine mass support for Frelirno in 

the rural areas. 
To this was added the nightmare 

of floods, drought and the deaths 
of 1 0 0 0 0 0 people f r o m 
starvation. 

Nor could aid from the Soviet 
Union. Eastern Europe or China 
rescue the 'Marxist ' Mozambican 
gove rnmen t . The Sta l in is t 
bureaucracies, facing a crisis of 
their own system, are deliberately 
drawing back from supporting 
weaker allies. They are reluctant to 
repeat the lifeline of aid given to 
Cuba and some other countries in 
the past. 

These c i rcumstances f inally 
drove the Machel government into 
the Accord wi th South Africa. 

Why did SA sign the Accord and 
what wil l be the consequences? Is 
it an expression of strength or 
weakness on South Africa's part? 

Will capitalist rule be restored in 
Mozambique? 

Even if the armed rebellion even
tually ends, can SA 'friendship' 
really overcome the problems of 
Mozambique and other countries of 
Southern Africa? Do agreements 
like the Nkomati Accord offer a 
route to 'peace and progress' in the 
region, as is claimed? 

What should be the policy of the 
ANC and of the working-class 
movement throughout Southern 
Africa in the light of these events? 

These are questions tackled in 
this second part of the article, writ
ten jointly w i th PAUL STOREY. 

In the icxt of the Nkomati Ac
cord, signed by President Machel 
and the SA Prime Minister Botha 
on 16th March, there is not a word 
about economic co-operation bet
ween South Africa and Mozam
bique, or material assistance to the 
latter. Yet, to gain respite from its 

crushing economic problems was 
plainly as important a motive on 
the part of Frelirno as to end 
South Africa's support for the 
MNR. 

We shall return below io look at 
ihe likely economic consequences of 



Will the Nkomati Accord with South Africa lift the burdens on the Mozambicon 
workers and peasants? 

the Accord. On paper, however, it is 
no more than a "non-aggression 
pact'. 

In effect, Mozambique undertook 
to close its territory to ANC guerillas, 
whether as a base or as a route into 
South Africa, 10 reduce the ANC's 
presence to a diplomatic mission 
alone, and not to allow its territory 
to be used for "acts of propaganda" 
inciting "terrorism" or "civil war". 

South Africa made, in effect, 
reciprocal promises in regard to the 
MNR rebels. 

The consequences for the ANC 
were immediate—with activists forc
ed to leave Mozambique and the 
government going to the lengths of 
well-publicised police raids on ANC 
homes and offices in Maputo. 

As ANC fighters tried to make 
their way through to South Africa, 
persecution by the Swaziland regime 
reached new depths in arrests, 
shootings and expulsions. 

Both the Lesotho and Botswana 
governments retreated further than 
ever under SA intimidation, in clos
ing off access to the ANC. 

On the other hand, however, the 
effect of the Accord on the counter
revolutionary MNR in Mozambique 
was not immediately apparent. In 
fact, brutal mass murders, attacks on 
convoys, and sabotage of electrical 
installations have mounted. 

Whether or not South Africa con
tinued after 16 March to supply the 
MNR (by sea, air drops, and via 
Malawi), it is clear that the rebels 
have massive stocks of arms, equip

ment and money with which 10 carry 
on their 'war'. 

These reserves were probably built 
up immediately prior to the Nkomati 
Accord. (The scale on which the SA 
regime has supplied its agents of 
counter-revolution in Southern 
Africa is shown in reports that sup
plies to UNITA in Angola are runn
ing at 40 tons of material a day.) 

To maintain pressure on (he 
Machel regime in the hope of forc
ing a compromise and admission to 
a coalition government, the MNR has 
concentrated forces in the Maputo 
province surrounding the capital. 

Military and economic 

The military and economic pro
blems facing Frelimo interlink. Pro
vinces such as Inhambane, Tete, 
Manica and Gaza are threatened— 
or again threatened—by famine. 
Relief work is crucially affected by 
the virtual collapse of the transport 
system, through shortages of lorries 
and spare parts as well as MNR 
sabotage. 

The governor of Tete province 
stated recently that, among the pro
blems facing the province were the 
shortage both of transport and fuel 
and of consumer goods needed to at
tract peasants in the north of the pro
vince, unaffected by drought, to sell 
their agricultural surpluses. 

"There is plenty of maize and 
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other agricultural produce in the nor
thern districts, but since we are 
unable to supply certain basic goods, 
such as salt, the peasants cross the 
border (to Malalwi or Zambia) and 
exchange their produce for what they 
need. We are the losers in this pro
cess." {AIM, 24A26/10/84.) 

Among the shortages faced by the 
peasants are basic tools such as hoes, 
as well as seeds, rice, sugar, beans, 
soap, pumps and various spare parts. 

This crisis situation, military and 
economic, led to statements by 
Frelimo officials that South Africa 
had not kept its side of the Nkomati 
bargain and that the future of the Ac
cord was thereby thrown in doubt. In 
particular, South Africa was failing 
to bring the MNR dog to heel. 

What in fact is the policy of SA im
perialism towards the Machel 
government? 

South Africa has made efforts to 
broker a compromise between 
Frelimo and the MNR, with Pik 
Botha shuttling between the rival 
delegations sent to Pretoria. 

A joint 'declaration' was issued in 
early October, expressing an inten
tion to "work for" a ceasefire, and 
acknowledging Samora Machel as 
President of Mozambique. But fur
ther negotiations soon collapsed for 
lack of any underlying basis of real 
agreement. 

It became clear that the rebels' 
demands for privileged positions in 
the army and civil service and for 
ministerial portfolios—including for 
former agents of the Portuguese 
PIDE (secret police)—were unaccep
table to Frelimo. 

Assuming South African im
perialism were able to topple the 
Machel government and install an 
MNR-dominated regime, does it wish 
to go so far at this stage? The course 
of events suggests not. 

Reacting bitterly to the SA govern
ment's refusal to back up its demands 
for a coalition government, an MNR 
spokesman said that Pik Botha "has 
always demonstrated himself to be an 
unconditional ally of the Marxist-
Leninist regime" and did not merit 
confidence! (International Herald 
Tribune, 3/11/84.) In general pup
pets can expect no gratitude from 
their masters, and puppet masters 
none from their puppets. 

In reality South African im
perialism has a longer term strategy 
in mind—closely co-ordinated, in 
fact, with the United States. 

American foreign policy towards 
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Southern Afr ica undoubtedly hinges 
on the defence o f the South Afr ican 
state as the main bast ion o f 
capitalism in the region. This has re
mained true through successive US 
administrations, despite pious pro
nouncements against apartheid. 

Nevertheless US policy is more 
sophisticated than the cowboy image 
o f Reagan suggests. 

At the same time as the US is 
prepar ing mi l i t a ry in tervent ion 
against r e v o l u t i o n in Cen t ra l 
America, there is an understanding, 
both in Washington and in Pretoria, 
that the social basis for bourgeois 
regimes has been p rac t i ca l l y 
el iminated in Mozambique and 
Angola. 

Had South A f r i c a invaded 
Mozambique in 1974 or 1975, and in
stalled puppets in power, it would 
have faced an endless nightmare o f 
t ry ing to sustain a regime without a 
social basis, under mounting guerilla 
at tack, and with the proven inability 
of capitalism to develop the country. 

Napoleon himself discovered— 
after he had successfully invaded 
Spain and put his brother on the 
throne—that, whatever else you can 
do with bayonets, " y o u cannot sit on 
t h e m " . 

The South Af r ican generals—tin-
pot Napoleons—boast of their 'ex
pertise* in 'bl i tzkr ieg warfare' . But 
mil i tary strength and conquest is on
ly one side o f the matter. To hold 
down a whole people by direct 
mil i tary occupation would be a dif
ferent matter entirely—all the more 
so when the oppressors are hard-
pressed even to hold down their 
' o w n ' populat ion. 

This was the main consideration 
staying an imperialist military in
tervention in Mozambique after the 
collapse o f Portuguese rule. 

So what alternative do the im
perialists have in mind as a strategy 
for counter-revolution? Crucially this 
must depend on establishing within 
Mozambique an adequate social basis 
fo r bourgeois rule. 

The passage of time and the ac
cumulat ion o f economic problems 
have disappointed the hopes of the 
masses in MachePs 'socialism*. 

The dependence of the Frcl imo 
government on foreign aid has 
become increasingly pronounced. 

It was when the prospect of ade
quate support f rom the industrialis
ed Stalinist states was f inal ly cut o f f , 
that Machel made a decisive turn 

toward greater dependence on 
Western aid. 

The Nkomat i agreement was 
preceded by a ' toenadcring' w ith US 
imperial ism, and months o l negotia
tions with the Western powers, with 
visits by Mozambican off icials, in
cluding Machel, to Portugal and 
other parts of Europe. 

The Portuguese social democracy 
p layed an i m p o r t a n t role in 
lubr icat ing the process towards 
Nkomat i . 

In general, the right-wing 'socialist' 
leaders in Western Europe act in 
foreign affairs as a soft soap for im
perialism, getting into the crevices 
that the outright capitalist politicians 
f ind hard t o reach. This is especially 
the case in regard to relations with the 
under-dcvelopeu countries—a role 
pioneered in the past by the Scan
dinavian social democracy. 

Strings attached 

For Mozambique, like every other 
dependent c o u n t r y , economic 
'assistance' comes w i th strings 
attached. 

The United States has made it clear 
that it is not prepared to aid the 
development of state farms, co
operatives,* or even poor peasant 
agriculture in Mozambique. Its aid is 
to be used to develop private farm
ing by larger peasants, with the aim 
o f recreating an economic and social 
basis fo r cap i ta l i sm w i t h i n 
Mozambique. 

In September, Mozambique was 
obliged to j o in the International 
Monetary Fund. 

At the end of that month, Frelimo 
gave 53 amnesties to people previous
ly arrested as C IA spies—including 
some who gave informat ion leading 
to the Matola raid by South A f r i ca ! 
In October it was announced that 
Mozambique should "prepare itself 
for the integration of former rebels 
in to society." {Star, 29/10/84.) 

In fact, the Portuguese and South 
Afr ican governments have demand
ed that Portuguese 'retornados'—the 
bourgeois who ran away f rom 
Mozambique as a result o f the 
revolution—should be allowed to 
come back and reclaim their aban
doned and nationalised properties. 
{AIM. 25/10/84.) 

Meanwhile, lest the 'cooling' of SA 
government backing lor the M N R — 

or its apparent 'support' for the 
government of Machel—should be 
interpreted as weakness. South 
Afr ica retains a reported 18 000 
M N R troops in training camps on its 
soil. {New Statesman, 19/10/84.) 
This is for the purpose of future 
military blackmail or intervention, as 
and when that might be necessary. 

Taken together, these facts suggest 
that the preferred strategy o f im
perialism is to sustain and develop a 
range of mainly economic pressures 
upon Mozambique, and to extend ;i 
social and economic foothold within 
that country, with the aim of prepar
ing a 'creeping' capitalist counter
revolut ion. 

However, the character o f Mozam
bique as a deformed workers ' 
state—a state resting essentially on a 
system of nationalised property, but 
w i t h o u t democra t ic workers 
control—would not be immediately 
altered by this. 

The mere fact of imperialist 'co
operat ion' with the Frelimo govern
ment does not mean that the social 
conquests o f the revolution have yet 
been reversed, or that the Mozam
bican regime has suddenly become 
'bourgeois'. 

In fact, capitalist powers are able 
to 'co-exist' with deformed workers' 
states—and in fact co-opcratc fair ly 
easily wi th the weaker o n e s -
provided they do not act as a yeast 
for the spread of revolution. 

The American banker. David 
Rockefeller, for example, after a visit 
to Southern Afr ica not long ago, 
stated that he did not regard 'Marx
ist ' regimes like Mozambique and 
Angola as a threat to US interests. 
This showed his perception of the 
essentially nationalist and conser
vative self-interest of the Frelimo and 
M P L A bureaucracies—a feature 
typical of Stalinist regimes. 

Moreover, there are certain advan
tages for SA imperialism in the con
tinuation of a weak and dependent 
•socialist' regime in Mozambique— 
whose continuing problems serve to 
sour the vis ion o f 'socia l ism* 
throughout the region, while it is con-
tanlly bribed and threatened. 

On the other hand, even if it were 
possible to replace the Frel imo 
government with the viciously reac
tionary and pro-capitalist MNR, that 
would merely lead to a renewed 
development of revolutionary guerilla 
war and a further fomenting o f 
revolution, this time in town as well 
as countrvsidc. 
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Bu i , i f ihe imperialists are hoping 
fo r a g radua l res to ra t ion o f 
capitalism through pushing their 
economic tentacles more deeply into 
Mozambique, they are likely to be 
disappointed. 

Likewise, i f Machel dreams of 
overcoming Mozambique's problems 
and f ind ing a way to healthy 
economic development by means o f 
capitalist aid and investment, he is— 
as a Zimbabwean worker aptly put 
i t—' 'bet t ing on a dead horse" . 

It is true that, in the short term, the 
consequences of the Nkomati Accord 
may be some easing o f Mozambi
que's critical foreign exchange shor
tage, some recovery of the transport 
network, and so on. To a country in 
so desperate a predicament this wi l l 
be like a crust to one who has no 
bread. But it is a very long way f rom 
even half a loaf. 

Capitalism incapable 

It wi l l soon become apparent that 
capitalism is fundamentally incapable 
now o f developing Mozambique. 
Even dur ing the post-war upswing of 
wor ld capitalism, most of the 'Th i rd 
Wor ld ' countries stagnated and the 
l iving standards o f the mass o f their 
people actually fell. 

Even with the forced labour regime 
under the Portuguese, Mozambique 
and Angola had virtually no invest
ment, despite the fact that towards 
the end o f the colonial period South 
Afr ica enjoyed a virtual economic 

open door there. 
Now all the capitalist countries are 

gripped, to a greater or lesser extent, 
by crisis. Economic crisis is now 
eating at the vitals o f South Af r ican 
capitalism too. 

While the SA economy towers over 
Mozambique and over the whole o f 
Southern Af r i ca like a giant, never
theless In world terms it is a weak and 
struggling third-rate industrial power. 

It retains many features of a 'Th i rd 
Wor ld ' economy, depending on ex
port ing, in the main, minerals and 
agricultural produce. 

Its further industrial development 
is stifled because it cannot make its 
manufactured products competit ive 
with the major industrial countries in 
export markets, or even defend the 
domestic market against cheaper im
ports f rom overseas. 

This is because, on the one hand, 
its domestic market is inevitably 
l imited by dependence on the apart
heid cheap labour system—and can
not provide the advantages o f large-
scale product ion in cutt ing costs. On 
the other hand, the whole wor ld 
market is stagnating in the grip o f the 
giant mu l t i na t i ona l monopol ies 
which are now unable to develop pro
ductive forces and trade, and insicad 
are competing more intensively for 
each other's markets. 

Less and less are capitalists in S A 
able to invest productively the surplus 
extracted f rom (he labour o f the 
work ing class. 

In a period when SA capitalism 
must more and more measure up to 
t he tes io f the wor ld market i f it i s i o 

survive, ihe lack o f investment means 
that the productivi ty o f industry is 
more and more lagging behind its 
competitors. 

1983 saw the SA economy go into 
its steepesi decline since the Second 
Wor ld War, wi th production fal l ing 
by 3*>. 

The revival o f the economy in the 
last part of 1983 and the first part o f 
1984 depended on a temporary surge 
in the gold price, and proved even 
more short-lived than we had an
ticipated (see Inqaba No. 12). 

Now the country is in the grip o f 
recession once more, while the new 
economic downturn setting in in the 
USA is likely to further depress the 
entire world economy. 

As the experience o f 1974-5, 
1979-80 and now 1983-4 has shown, 
even i f the gold price rises steeply in 
the next period, this wi l l not alleviate 
the unde r l y i ng economic 
contradict ions. 

The earnings f rom gold cushion 
the SA capitalists f rom the worst ef
fects o f w o r l d recess ion—but , 
because o f the lack of prof i table op
portunities for investment, they no 
longer of fer a basis for rapid in
dustrial development as was the case 
in the past. 

It is becoming characteristic o f SA 
that gold price rises are associated 
w i t h stock marke t ' b o o m s ' , 
astronomical bank prof i ts, bubbles 
of speculation in property, 'consumer 
credit booms'—co-ex is t ing w i th 
declining real productive investment 
and stagnating industry. 

A high gold price tends now, in 
other words, to contribute to an ex
cess o f ' l iqu id i ty ' in the economy— 
money sloshing around looking for 
an outlet. The quantities of finance 
capital unable to f ind an outlet in 
productive investment have fuelled 
the economy's persistently high inf la
t ion rate. 

Look ing for investment avenues, 
the biggest SA monopolies have long 
been channelling vast sums towards 
investments (some productive and 
some speculative) in Lat in America, 
Europe and even the USA. The 
Anglo-American Corporat ion, for 
example, has operat ions in 45 
countries. 

Under the pressure o f these 
economic problems, the government 
has in recent years relaxed exchange 
controls to al low more funds to f low 
out o f the country and seek more 
profitable avenues o f investment 
abroad. 
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SA capitalism cannoi develop the rural areas of South Africa itself. How will it solve 
the problems of Mozambique or the rest of Southern Africa? 

Low investment and stagnating 
productivity cause an underlying 
tendency for the real value of the 
currency to decline against its com-
petitors. A high gold price and even 
•excess liquidity* itself may tern-
porarily prop up the rand's exchange 
rate. But then the outflow of capital, 
as we have seen recently, leads to a 
dramatic fall of the rand on foreign 
exchange markets. 

From an exchange rate of US$1.30 
to the rand in 1981, the rand has 
recently fallen to below 60 US cents. 
Even against the weak sterling, the 
rand has slipped as low as R2.3S to 
the£. 

The decline of the rand, making 
imports more expensive, further fuels 
inflation—and without having a COT-
responding effect in boosting exports 
because of the crisis of world trade. 

At the same time the government, 
while proclaiming the virtues of 
'monetarist' restrictions on spending, 
in fact allows its own spending and 
credit in general to rise well beyond 
what the (capitalist) productive base 
of the economy can afford. 

There is the pressure on it, on the 
one hand, of spending to enforce 
apartheid and the cheap labour 
system (military and police, the 
bureaucracy, etc). And, on the other 
hand, there is the pressure exerted on 
it by its white supporters and, in
creasingly, by the black working class 
too for spending on housing, educa
tion, transport, etc. 

While this spending—in its amount 
and in its character—is totally inade
quate to meet the basic needs of the 
majority—it is at the same time more 

than SA capitalism can afford. This, 
equally, is a constant spur to 
inflation. 

Seeking for a 'solution', . the 
government tries to squeeze more and 
more revenue in taxes from those 
who can least afford it—the black 
workers, the aged, the homeless and 
the unemployed. 

In a world dominated by 
monopolies and gripped by capitalist 
crisis, SA capitalism has come up 
against the" suffocating limits of the 
market; the limits of the market 
retard investment; stagnating invest
ment undermines productivity so that 
even the cheapest labour cannot prop 
it up; inflation is fuelled by 'excess 
liquidity*, 'unproductive spending*, 
and government deficits and debts; 
the value of the currency falls; im
ports become more expensive and the 
whole vicious spiral threatens to 
repeat itself on higher and higher 
levels. 

The solution will lie only in public 
ownership of the means of produc
tion under workers' control and 
management, with production on the 
basis of a democratic plan. In other 
words, the solution lies in the strug
gle of the working class to end apart
heid and capitalism, and establish its 
own democratic socialist rule. 

In the present condition of chronic 
disease—which, we must stress, is 
only in its early stages—the 
propagandists of capitalism have the 
nerve to sneer at the 'failures' of 
planned economy and of so-called 
'socialism* in backward 
Mozambique. 

Hard-pressed to expand or even 

sustain its existing industrial base in 
the major urban centres, SA 
capitalism has already shown itself 
incapable of developing the 
backward areas of South Africa 
Itself—let alone of taking on the task 
of developing the Southern African 
region. 

The decades-long exodus of 
population from countryside to 
town—clearly an irreversible 
development—is the product precise
ly of the ruin of small-scale rural 
production. 

This has been speeded up in SA by 
the historic conquest of the African 
population, their forced removal 
from most of the land, and their con
finement to overcrowded and barren 
'reserves*. Nevertheless rapid ur
banisation is a phenomenon of the 
entire underdeveloped world today. 

Essentially it shows the impossibili
ty, in this epoch of capitalism, of 
making a living with the cow, the 
plough and the hoe. More and more 
plainly, the Bantustans become mere 
'dumping grounds' for 'surplus 
population' forcibly driven out of the 
urban areas, to be ruled by 
monstrous black police-puppet 
regimes. 

'Separate development'—the claim 
of the Pretoria regime that it would 
'develop' viable economies in the 
Bantustans—has been shown up as 
the hopeless failure which not only 
Marxists, but even liberals, predicted 
that it would be. 

God of profit 

The capitalists bow before only 
one god, the god of profit. Unless 
there is profit enough to be made, no 
capitalist will invest. Oppenheimer 
and the rest of the capitalist class are 
adamant that investment decisions 
cannot be made in the first instance 
on political grounds, but on 
economic ones, i.e., on the basis of 
whether they would make a profit. 

Since the end of the 1970s, in fact, 
the SA government has been obliged 
to alter its 'economic decentralisa
tion' policy to an attempt to create 
'balanced growth points' mainly in or 
nearer to important urban centres. 
The East London and Blocmfontein 
areas are examples. 

To maintain the fiction that 
Africans can exercise political rights 



in the 'homelands', workers are 
obliged to commute or 'migrate' dai
ly from townships situated within the 
Bantustans to neighbouring 'white* 
industrial areas. 

All ihc major studies of projected 
population growth and movements 
over the next 25 years show a massive 
increase of urbanisation, especially to 
the Pretoria - Witwatersrand -
Vereeniging (PWV) area. 

In reality, the regime's present in
dustrial decentralisation policy is 
almost entirely a defensive one— 
designed no longer to reverse the tide 
of urbanisation (an idea which went 
out with Blaar Coetzee) but slow it 
down and divert it as far as possible 
from the PWV area. (See South 
African Review, 1, 1983.) 

The same forces which 'prevent 
capitalism developing (he rural areas 
of South Africa to overcome the 
poverty of the masses will prevent 
such a development equally through 
the rest of Southern Africa. The 
region will remain characterised by 
islands of development amidst a sea 
of poverty—so long as capitalism has 
us all in its grip. 

Benjamin Pogrund writes in the 
Rand Daily Mail (7/9/84): "the 
Government has made the awful 
discovery that Mozambique's 
economic problems are so horren
dous that it is beyond the capacity of 
South Africa to do much to be of 
help, especially when South Africa is 
itself in the midst of drought, infla
tion and recession. 

"It doesn't seem the West, either, 
is able or willing to give what 
Mozambique—or for that matter, 
Angola and others in the region-
need so much." 

Meanwhile, of course, the thaw in 
relations with Mozambique provides 
opportunities for SA capitalists to 
make a fast buck. 

This is not only from prawns and 
fishing again in Mozambican waters! 
African Business (September, 1984), 
describes what has been taking 
place. 

"South African-based commodity 
traders and manufacturers became 
substantial beneficiaries of the inter
national relief operations launched in 
Mozambique last year, when they 
began to supply food and other 
emergency goods to aid organisa
tions. 

"The benefits began accruing to 
the South African economy well 
before the signing of the Nkomati 
Accord in March this year. As the 

more ambitious investment plans for 
Mozambique's tourist, transport and 
agro-industrial sectors were unfurled 
by giants like Tiny Rowland's 
Lonrho, Sol Kerzner and Rennies, 
trade was quietly growing in South 
African manufactured foods, drugs, 
tools and a range of other basic 
commodities." 

SA companieralso benefitted from 
the MNR's sabotage of Mozambi
que's road and rail links. 

"In December 1983, the EEC con
tracted Cliff Products, a South 
African commodity trader, and the 
airfreight company Saffrair, to supp
ly .their multimillion-dollar relief 
operation in the one-time South 
African holiday playground of 
Vilankulo on the northern Inham-
bane coast. Here, since the previous 
August, tens of thousands of starv
ing Mozambicans had sought refuge 
from drought and insurgent attacks 
in the interior. 

"In December alone, the EEC 
made a grant of over $500,000 for 
'locally purchased relief supplies'. 
Disruption of the transport network 
made Johannesburg the only feasible 
'local' source, and airlifts became the 
only possible means of transport. The 
operation is now entering its eighth 
month. Airlifts are extremely costly 
and can absorb over 50% of a relief 
project's budget." 

Caution 

It cannot be ruled out that some 
significant investment projects by 
South African and international 
monopolies may be carried out in 
Mozambique in the next period. 
However, it is necessary to view these 
announced 'plans' with great cau
tion. The bourgeoisie is normally ex
tremely wary to make investments in 
workers' states, however 
bureaucratically deformed, because 
of the danger that once such regimes 
recover strength they may easily turn 
to nationalise or renationalise the 
enterprises in private hands. 

Under an agreement signed in Ju
ly with the US Overseas Investment 
Corporation, Mozambique has 
undertaken to abide by "certain con
ditions relating to nationalisation, ex
propriation and dividend remit
tances" in respect of American in
vestment. {Financial Gazette, 
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10/8/84.) 
Nevertheless, if the imperialist 

monopolies have a business interest 
in investing in Mozambique, despite 
the character of the regime, it is 
because the avenues for profitable in
vestment anywhere in the 
underdeveloped world are so hard to 
come by. 

This investment is likely to remain 
extremely limited. The same 
pressures of the world market which 
have strangled Mozambique in the 
past, will tend also to stifle capitalist 
enterprises. 

The Mozambican government is 
offering to rent 8 000 hectares of 
state land to South African farmers 
in an area planned for irrigation. This 
may be intended to improve food 
supplies to the capital, Maputo— 
recently reported to be down to less 
than 3 days' stocks—and to help ease 
the country's foreign exchange 
shortage. 

In the Limpopo River valley, state 
farms are now being broken up into 
individual peasant holdings. But a 
regeneration of peasant agriculture 
by means of the capitalist market 
seems ruled out. 

In every underdeveloped country, 
peasant agriculture is in crisis. 
Manufactured goods, particularly 
imports, rise constantly in price while 
the prices of minerals and agricultural 
commodities stagnate on the world 
market. The power of the 
monopolies ensures the super-
exploitation of the 'Third World' 
countries through the terms of trade. 

This has its effects on the price 
structure within each economy also. 
In Zambia, for example, a peasant 
now has to produce more than three 
limes as much maize to buy the same 
shirt or plough as in the 1960s. In Sri 
Lanka (formerly Ceylon), a given 
quantity of tea produced can now on
ly buy one-third the amount of im
ports that it could buy in the 
mid-1950s. 

And so the pattern is reproduced 
around the world. Prices of 
agricultural raw materials have been 
in decline since the end of the Second 
World War. 

Even in the United States itself, 
farmers have fallen into crippling 
debt. In Denmark, half the farms are 
threatened with bankruptcy over the 
next 3-4 years. 

In South Africa, agriculture is now 
indebted to the tune of R10 bn, and 
bankrupt small farmers (whites) are 
rapidly giving way on the land to the 
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monopoly corporations. 
In this situation, what can be the 

prospect for viable peasant farming 
anywhere in the colonial world? 

In Mozambique, capitalists are 
likely to be interested only in a few 
prof i table projects, particularly 
where they can parasite upon inter
national aid and state-provided 
facilities. The mass of the population 
w i l l remain largely outside the 
benefits of any such development. 

The Mozambican government's 
plans for rapid industrialisation will 
prove as unattainable with the post-
Nkomati 'assistance' of the West as 
they were previously when the coun
try depended upon assistance from 
the Soviet bloc alone. 

While the crippling foreign curren
cy shortage may be temporarily eas
ed, chronic crisis in this area is likely 
to reassert itself the more Mozambi
que succeeds in importing its needs 
and becomes dependent upon them. 

Increased South African use of 
Mozambique's port and rail facilities 
will not provide a permanent solu
tion. The reduced use of these by SA 
over the last ten years was not entirely 
the result of deliberate boycott by 
Pretoria. Within that ten-year decline 
there was a very sharp fall between 
1979 and 1983, a period coinciding 
with and reflecting the recession in 
South Africa. 

In response to the contraction in 
the world market, the capitalists have 
seen to it that their own interests are 
secured first. An undeclared trade 
war has therefore erupted between 
the major industrial countries in 
order to protect their own markets. 

South Africa itself has been a vic
tim of this, having been ordered to 
cut steel exports to the USA. South 
African steel exports were among the 
most important sources of tariff in
come for Mozambique. 

One tangible economic concession 
South Africa has made is to agree to 
purchase electricity from Mozambi
que at a higher tariff and in greater 
quantities than before. A part of 
South Africa's purchases will be us
ed to resupply electr ici ty to 
Maputo—and this need not be paid 
for by Mozambique in foreign 
currency. 

Even if the problem of sabotage of 
the power lines is overcome, it wil l 
leave Mozambique critically depen
dent on South Africa for revenue 
earned from its own Cahora Bassa 
scheme, and even for supplying its 
capital with power. 

Maputo docks—depending on South 
African traffic 

South Africa, however, would de
pend on Cahora Bassa for only 8<Po 
of its electricity needs and could 
switch to alternatives at relatively lit
tle cost whenever it proves political
ly expedient to'do so. 

On the other hand, however, 
Mozambique needs South Africa to 
buy almdsr 70^o of Cahora Bassa's 
generating capacity. 

South Africa's consumption of 
electricity has been growing at a 
markedly slower rate than its increase 
in production. A serious slump in the 
next period could result in cut-backs 
in electricity consumption—and in 
the termination or reduction of pur
chases from Mozambique. 

Mozambique's hopes of increased 
recruitment of migrant labour by SA 
wil l also leave it even more a hostage 
to Pretoria. 

The mines have been cutting back 
on labour, cutting costs in order to 
boost profits. Profits will be the main 
consideration on which any decision 
to increase recruitment will be based. 

So far, SA has 'legalised* the 
presence of 150 000 unregistered 
Mozambican workers on South 
African farms. But that is merely a 
recognition of an already existing 
state of affairs. 

With no major expansion plans in 
the SA mining industry, any massive
ly increased recruitment of labour 
from Mozambique would only take 
place at the expense of the jobs of 
other migrant workers f rom 

neighbouring countries or even South 
Africa itself. 

There are signs already that the SA 
government and employers hope to 
use Mozambican workers as strike
breakers by employing them during 
the course o f major struggles, 
especially on the mines. 

Mozambican workers have been 
demoralised by the horrific condi
tions and starvation in the areas they 
come from, as well as disappointed 
by the failure of the 'socialism' of the 
Machel government to transform 
their lives. 

This makes it all the more impor
tant for unions such as the NUM in 
South Africa to make a concious 
drive to organise Mozambican 
workers, to raise their conciousness, 
and to knit them together with other 
Southern African workers into a 
united labour movement. 

Meanwhile the SA regime and rul
ing class is able to use the migrant 
labour system to divide the workers 
and to play the different member-
states of SADCC off against each 
other. 

For all these reasons, it is extremely 
doubtful whether the economic hopes 
Frelimo has invested in the Nkomati 
Accord will pay the dividends they 
expect. In fact the Nkomati Accord 
increases their dependence on South 
Africa when this dependence has 
been the major source of their pro
blems. This is like the alcoholic who 
tries to overcome his addiction by in- • 
creasing his consumption. 

Restoration? 

Though, as we have argued, 
capitalism will be unable to develop 
Mozambique, Ihe question still arises 
whether Frelimo's turn to South 
Africa and to the West, and the in
creased implantation of capitalist in
vestment and capitalist relations 
within the Mozambican economy, 
wil l lead to the restoration of a 
bourgeois regime—to the gradual 
t ransformat ion of the ru l ing 
bureaucracy either into a concious 
agency of capitalism or into a 'new 
bourgeoisie'. 

Marxists were confronted with a 
similar question in the 1920s and 
1930s, in relation to the Soviet 
Union. 

There, unlike in Mozambique, the 
revolution had taken the form of a 



classical proletarian revolution, in 
which the working class itself took 
power, demolished the feudal-
bureaucratic and bourgeois ap
paratus of the old state, and created 
a democratic workers' state, organis
ed through elected Soviets. 

But, after the terrible depredations 
of the civil .war, in which the 
vanguard of the proletariat was 
decimated defending the gains of the 
revolution against imperialist in
vaders, power was gradually usurped 
by a state bureaucracy, headed by 
Stalin. Eventually nothing remained 
of workers* democracy, and all 
power became concentrated in the 
hands of the bureaucracy, with the 
dictator Stalin as its personification. 

The last years of Lenin's life coin
cided with the dying stage of genuine 
soviet rule. The struggle mounted by 
Lenin and Trotsky against 
bureaucratism proved incapable of 
arresting this decline. 

After Lenin's death in 1924, the 
bureaucratic counter-revolution went 
into full swing. Trotsky was driven 
into exile and finally murdered. Tens 
of thousands of 'Old Bolsheviks' and 
supporters of the Bolshevik Left Op
position, many of them tenacious 
fighters to the last for the original 
ideals of the October Revolution, 
were purged, imprisoned, and 
executed. 

Lenin's 'New Economic Policy*— 
an unavoidable concession to market 
forces, which had been intended as a 
temporary measure to revive peasant 
agriculture and provide a basis for 
state industry—was turned by the 
Stalinist bureaucracy into a 
caricature. Abandoning all hope of 
the international spread of the 
revolution, they manoeuvred in a 
blind and empirical fashion to defend 
at all costs and by any and all 
measures, the basis of their own 
power. 

Striking blows at the proletariat, 
they encouraged the rich peasants 
(kulaks) to enrich themselves and 
cultivate a luxuriant growth of 
capitalist relations on the land. 

But when the rise of the kulaks 
gave the latter confidence and ambi
tion for power, threatening ultimately 
to restore capitalist rule in Russia, the 
Stalinist bureaucracy made a 
180-degree turn. 

It embarked on a policy of 
slaughter of the kulaks, the forced 
collectivisation of agriculture (at the 
cost of millions of lives), and rapid 
industrialisation by means of the 

state. 
Trotsky, in his writings in exile, 

took up the question whether an "im
perceptible, 'gradual' bourgeois 
counter-revolution*' was conceivable. 
"Until now," he pointed out, ". . . 
feudal as well as bourgeois counter
revolutions have never taken place 
'organically' but they have invariably 
required the intervention of military 
surgery." (The Class Nature of the 
Soviet State, 1933.) The ideas of 
reformism are as inapplicable to 
counter-revolution as they are to the 
process of revolution. Only a forci
ble restoration of capitalism would be 
possible. 

Although the attacks on the work
ing class by the Stalinist apparatus, 
and its blind zig-zagging from one 
mistaken policy to the opposite, plac
ed the gains of the October Revolu
tion in constant jeopardy, the 
Bureaucracy itself still ruled in the 
final analysis by the defence of the 
system of nationalised property 
created by the revolution. 

A political counter-revolution had 
undoubtedly taken place—but had 
this amounted to a social counter
revolution too? Had the basic class 
nature of the state been changed? 

Forms of property 

Fundamentally, wrote Trotksy, the 
"anatomy of society is determined by 
its economic relations. So long as the 
forms of property that have been 
created by the October Revolution 
are not overthrown, the proletariat 
remains the ruling class." 

The bourgeoisie remains the ruling 
class in a capitalist country even when 
political power has been usurped by 
a bonapartist dictatorship. This is 
because private ownership continues 
as the basic form of property on 
which the economy and state rest. 

In the Soviet Union, although the 
working class had lost political 
power, it nevertheless remained the 
ruling class in the final analysis. The 
Stalinist dictatorship was—and is— 
a proletarian bonapartist regime, 
resting on state ownership of produc
tion as the basic form of property. 

The political counter-revolution in 
the Soviet Union destroyed workers' 
democracy (the actual, direct rule of 
the working class), and Stalin's 'left 
turn' did nothing to restore it. 

Without workers' democracy there 
could be no move in the direction of 
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genuine socialism, the ending of ine
quality and the dissolving of the state 
into society. On the contrary, as a 
result of the 'left turn' the 
bureaucratic dictatorship was im
mensely strengthened and hardened. 
Nevertheless, it had the effect of 
eliminating once again any social 
basis for bourgeois restoration in the 
Soviet Union. 

So long as the state retained owner
ship of the commanding heights of 
the economy, and so long as the state 
apparatus itself rested upon na
tionalised property and not upon a 
class of private property owners, the 
slate remained a (deformed) workers* 
state. 

This peculiar form of regime could 
only arise because of the backward
ness of Russia and the isolation of the 
revolution. It could only consolidate 
itself because of the delay of the 
socialist revolution in the industrialis
ed West—and because capitalism on 
a world scale was diseased and was 
no longer capable of developing 
backward countries at the pace 
which, potentially, state ownership of 
the means of production and 
economic planning could achieve. 

In a country embracing one-fifth 
of the world, the advantages of state 
ownership and planning were con
clusively demonstrated in the in
dustrialisation of the Soviet Union 
under Stalinist rule. 

In the case of the Soviet Union, the 
danger of a forcible bourgeois 
counter-revolution—through foreign 
military intervention—was only final
ly eliminated after the Red Army had 
defeated Hitler's invasion and the 
Soviet Union emerged after the Se
cond World War as a super-power. 

In all the deformed workers' states 
which have arisen since the War— 
where capitalism has been over
thrown but without the working class 
itself taking power—the new 
bureaucratic regimes have, in one 
way or another, repeated zig-zags to 
'left* and to 'right' in the course of 
consolidating their power and at
tempting to overcome economic 
obstacles, but without the restoration 
of capitalism itself. 

In China, today, for example, the 
bureaucracy has turned to promoting 
forms of 'private enterprise', 
especially on the land. Recently, the 
first 'yuan millionaire' was a cause 
for celebration in Peking. Never
theless, there is no question of the 
restitution of bourgeois power in 
China. The bureaucracy continues to 



Top: A dmiring the pomp and ceremony at Nkomati are the wives of Samora Machel 
and P.W. Botha. Bottom: Trotsky arriving at Brest-Litovsk, December 1917. to 
negotiate with the German imperialist General Staff for the survival of Soviet Russia. 
The Prussian General Hoffman noted: '' With Trotsky's appearance here, the easy 
social intercourse outside the conference hall has ceased.'' 
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rcsi fundamentally on State 
ownership. x 

At a certain point, when an emerg
ing Chinese 'bourgeois' class enters 
into conflict with the social basis of 
the regime, there would be a new 
sharp [urn involving savage attacks 
to repress it once again. 

However, there are important dif
ferences which have to be considered 
in the case of Mozambique: par
ticularly the extreme weakness of the 
economy, the strength of South 
African imperialism on its border, 
and the weakened social base of the 
Frelimo bureaucracy. Unlike the Rus
sian revolution, the proletariat played 
virtually no pan in the Mozambican 
revolution and is now atomised, 
demoralised and confused. It is not 
in a position, at present, to mount 
any serious defence against the 
counter-revolutionary consequences 
of the Nkomati Accord. 

There would thus be more scope 
for the 'imperceptible', 'gradual', 
bourgeois restoration which Trotsky 
ruled out in the case of the Soviet 
Union. 

The restoration of capitalism as the 
ruling system in Mozambique cannot 
be theoretically ruled out in future. 
But it is not the most likely 
perspective. 

The main factors are the inability 
of capitalism to develop Mozambique 
and the fear of the South African rul
ing class to go so far as to use its 
military power to install its own pup
pets in Maputo. 

Certainly we are at the beginning 
of a new period of turbulence and in
stability within Mozambique. 
Machel's turn to the West, and its 
consequences in economic policy, 
have already involved splits within 
the ruling Politburo and the demo
tion or removal of dissenting 
voices. 

The next period is likely to see the 
regime racked by much deeper splits, 
and possibly even by bloody purges. 

The root of the division within the 
bureaucracy is, on the one hand, the 
failure of the illusions in 'socialism 
in one country', and, on the other 
hand, the impossibility of the coun
try achieving an all-round economic 
development and any genuine na
tional independence on the basis of 
capitalism. 

With every direction for the 
bureaucracy now a blind alley, it 
must begin to lose cohesion. This 
would become much more evident if 
the threat to the whole regime from 

the MNR faded. 
One section pursuing its own self-

interest in the narrowest terms, wjll 
probably try to 'make the best' of its 
new friendship with South Africa and 
the West. There will be increased op
portunities for corruption and per
sonal self-enrichment, through acting 
as bureaucratic 'comprador' agents 
of the monopolies now penetrating 
into Mozambique. 

But, on the other hand, other sec
tions of the bureaucracy, particular
ly those more closely in touch with 

the proletariat and the poor peasants, 
will be driven to mount a resistance 
against this trend, and will try and de
fend the system of state ownership 
and economic planning as the fun
damental source of their power and 
privilege. 

They would have to lean on and 
even, at times, seek to mobilise the 
proletariat and peasantry in struggle, 
while trying to confine it within the 
narrow national limitations of 
Stalinism and the bureaucrtic system 
itself. 
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Mosi likely, as the 'supreme ar
biter' over the regime, Machel's 
policy will be one of blind zig-zags-
leaning now on one section against 
the other, and then vice-versa. 

In the final analysis, however, the 
bureaucracy as a whole is likely to be 
compelled to defend its position by 
defending state ownership of most of 
the means of production in 
Mozambique. 

It is necessary for Marxists in 
Mozambique to distinguish 
themselves clearly from all wings of 
the ruling bureaucracy. Our policy 
there, as everywhere else, is based on 
the independent organisation and 
movement of the working class to 
fight against capitalist restoration 
and carry forward the revolution. 

However this regime presents itself 
publicly, it has nothing in common 
with genuine Marxism. 

Nothing could more plainly il
lustrate that than the approach which 
Frelimo took to the negotiations with 
South Africa and the manner in 
which the whole question of the 
Nkomati Accord was presented. 

Machel went to Nkomati like the 
man who (in Lenin's words) goes to 
a funeral singing wedding songs. 

He dressed up in a brand new Mar
shal's uniform, (specially flown out 
from England) and rode in a Rolls 
Roycc to the sound of trumpets. 

Here was a general who chose to 
mark a defeat by celebrating a vic
tory. He told diplomats during the 
negotiations that these were "the 
result of the political and military vic
tory of the Mozambican people"! 
{Rand Daily Mail, 16/3/84.) 

Even if this were believed by the 
masses—which it isn't—what possi
ble advantage could such a deception 
bring to the workers, youth and the 
peasants struggling for the transfor
mation of society throughout 
Southern Africa? 

Even worse than Machel's conduct 
at Nkomati, however, is the fact that 
all the decisions leading up to the Ac
cord were taken in secret. It came as 
a shock, and shows the chasm that 
has opened between the bureaucracy 
and the masses, as well as Frelimo's 
lack of confidence in them. 

This is further shown by the pro
paganda campaign mounted within 
Mozambique by Frelimo, involving 
numerous public meetings where a 
compulsory 'Solemn Act of Homage' 
was made to President Machel. The 
Frelimo Central Committee and the 
Peoples' Assembly endorsed the Ac

cord after the fact, and an enforced 
nation-wide 'political study' of 
Machel's speeches on the issue took 
place. 

Just how unaccustomed the regime 
is to any democratic criticism was il
lustrated by Machel's enraged out
burst against a black South African 
journalist at a press conference some 
time after Nkomati, where the 
slightest criticism of his conduct was 
even implied. 

Pressures 

At the same time, of course, it 
would be ridiculous to suggest that 
Mozambique can cut itself off from 
South Africa or the pressures of the 
world economy.' Even a genuine 
government of workers' democracy 
could have found itself in a very 
similar position of crisis in Mozam
bique. But, instead of distorting the 
true state of affairs, the workers and 
the population as a whole should 
have been told the truth no matter 
how unpalatable, and a debate in
itiated about the way forward. 

When the young workers' state of 
Russia was threatened with invasion 
and the possible defeat of the revolu
tion by German imperialism, the 
Bolshevik government had no choice 
but to go into talks at Brest-Litovsk 
and there negotiate from a position 
of weakness. 

In order to buy time for the 
Bolshevik government in Russia, the 
revolutionaries had to concede 
space—agreeing to give up large 
amounts of territory and pay heavy 
indemnities for the Tsar's war with 
Germany which they had always 
opposed. 

But they told the workers the truth, 
explaining why the negotiations had 
been forced upon the government, 
why it was* necessary to gain some 
respite for the Russian workers' state 
and allow time for the German 
revolution itself to mature. 

There was a full and democratic 
debate in the Central Committee, 
throughout the Party, and outside the 
Party as well about the position 
which should be adopted, and even 
Lenin, with all his authority, did not 
get his position accepted initially— 
and never automatically. 

When the negotiators, led by Trot
sky, disembarked from the train at 
Brest-Litovsk, they distributed 

leaflets among the German soldiers, 
explaining the position of the 
Bolshevik government, describing the 
German government as the "robber 
capitalist government" that it was, 
and calling upon the German work
ing class to come to the aid of the first 
workers' government in history by 
overthrowing their capitalist 
oppressors. 

The whole policy of the 
Bolsheviks—in contrast with 
Stalinism, and in contrast with the 
policy of Machel—was based on rais
ing the conciousness of the pro
letariat, imbuing it with an 
understanding of its capacity to 
change society, linking the struggle of 
the workers together internationally, 
and involving the workers concious-
ly in every step, whether advance or 
retreat. 

In contrast with this, Machel goes 
to the lengths of promising the South 
African ruling class that he will help 
to maintain labour discipline among 
the Mozambican migrant workers! 

The absolute gulf between the 
Frelimo bureaucracy and genuine 
proletarian internationalism was 
already shown after the Lancaster 
House agreement, and the in
dependence elections in Zimbabwe, 
when Machel declared Thatcher to be 
"the best Prime Minister" of Britain. 

Now, in the Nkomati Accord, 
Machel has put his signature to 
statements which strike a blow at the 
very basis of the struggle by the black 
majority in South Africa for national 
liberation and democracy. 

The preamble to the Accord 
solemnly declares (hat the govern
ments of Mozambique and South 
Africa both accept "the right of 
peoples to self-determination and in
dependence and the principle of equal 
rights of all peoples . . ." Yet it is 
precisely the inability of Mozambique 
to exercise genuine self-determination 
and independence from the 
stranglehold of South Africa which 
drove it into the Accord! 

It is one thing to hand over your 
wallet when a robber holds you up at 
gun-point. It is another thing entire
ly to present him with a signed 
testimonial as to his character and 
honesty! Yet this is what Machel has 
done. 

And, on top of that, the South 
African government is recognised as 
upholding the principle of "equal 
rights of all peoples"! This amounts 
to conceding separate development 
and the Baniustan scheme as a fulfill-
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ment of democratic 'principle'. What 
else can it possibly mean? 

In contrast with the approach of 
the Machei regime, a genuine revolu
tionary workers' government—while 
it might also have been forced to 
make concessions to the power of 
South Africa—would have taken a 
fundamentally different approach. A 
revolutionary approach would have 
involved an explanation to the masses 
both in Mozambique, South Africa 
and throughout Southern Africa as 
to why some 'non-aggression' and 
economic treaty with the SA regime 
could not be avoided. 

It would have made an open and 
honest appraisal, not only of the 
strengths, but also of the weaknesses 
of the South African imperialist 
enemy. 

It would have pointed to the rising 
struggle of the South African black 
working class, to the coming revolu
tion in SA, to the way in which the 
social base of capitalism is pro
gressively being undermined, to the 
struggles of the proletariat 
throughout Southern Africa and in
ternationally, and affirmed that the 
progress of the Mozambican Revolu
tion would lie not through this Ac
cord but through the victory of the 
socialist revolution in South Africa 
itself. 

For every concession wrung from 
it in favour of South Africa, a revolu
tionary government in Mozambique 
would have doubled and redoubled 
assistance to the organisations and 
movement of the black proletariat in
side South Africa. 

In place of narrow, national, 
bureaucratic self-interest, it would 
have been guided fundamentally by 
the interests of the Mozambican and 
international proletariat. 

For this, a regime of genuine 
workers' democracy would have been 
necessary in Mozambique—with a 
clear understanding of the forces that 
had driven South African im
perialism to the conference table. 

The signing of the Nkomati Ac
cord with Mozambique marks, of 
course, a major new turn in the 
foreign policy of the apartheid 
regime. 

South Africa's foreign policy has 
evolved under the pressure of three 
inter-connected forces: the moun
ting pressure of the class struggle at 
home; the successive advances of the 
revolution in Africa; and the increas
ing need of SA industry to find a 

market in Africa for its exports. 
It was in the early 1970s that the 

Vorster regime made a clear turn 
from SA's former isolationism 
towards a search for 'detente' with 
black governments of Africa. This 
was for economic and political 
reasons. 

If the South African government 
could become 'acceptable' in black 
Africa, its diplomatic and trade rela
tions with Europe and other countries 
overseas could also be lubricated. 
Moreover, by these means the 
Vorster regime hoped to weaken the 
ANC in international forums. 

Nevertheless, the central pillar of 
its policy remained the 'Unholy 
Alliance' of colonial or white minori
ty regimes in the Portuguese colonies, 
Rhodesia and South Africa itself. 

Collapse 

The collapse of Portuguese rule in 
Angola and Mozambique had 
tremendous repercussions on SA 
policy. As already explained, in
tervention in Mozambique was ruled 
out. In Angola, where full-scale in
tervention was attempted, SA suf
fered a sharp setback when it had to 
withdraw with itS tail between its legs. 

This period was also the aftermath 
of US defeat and withdrawal from 
Vietnam. Together with Vorster, the 
US strategist Kissinger carried out a 
reappraisal of policy towards 
Rhodesia. 

It was decided that (he Smith 
government could not be sustained in 
the long run. Its defeat, they feared, 
could lead to the overthrow of 
capitalism in this strategically impor
tant country—if the guerilla war 
there was fought to a final conclu
sion. Thus Smith was shaken by the 
scruff of the neck and told to give 
concessions. This resulted, by 1978, 
in a coalition government, nominal
ly led by Muzorewa. 

But the forces for revolution in 
Africa cannot be laid to rest by mere 
manoeuvre. The revolutionary war 
intensified, and the imperialists 
ultimately conceded at least the Lan
caster House constitution. 

From this, again, they hoped to 
produce an election result leading to 
a coalition, which they could 
manipulate through Muzorewa. But 
again the plan came unstuck, and the 
election resulted in a sweeping victory 

for ZANU and (in Matabeleland) 
ZAPU. 

If the leadership of the Zimbab
wean national liberation movement 
had had a Marxist policy, and if they 
had mobilised and armed the workers 
and peasants to carry through the 
revolution, capitalism would have 
been overthrown in Zimbabwe in 
1980, and the South African im
perialists would have faced a very 
serious dilemma. 

Had they invaded Zimbabwe, they 
would probably have been able to 
take, at least for a time, the main ur
ban areas. But having invaded a 
revolution, and having to suppress a 
mobilised and armed population, 
their 'victory* would rapidly have 
been turned into a further source of 
weakness and prepared the way for 
a big defeat. The consequences of this 
for revolution in South Africa would 
in turn have been profound. 

Even as events turned out, 
however, the maintenance of 
capitalism by the Mugabe regime in 
Zimbabwe amounted to small com
fort for South Africa. ZANU's elec
tion victory gave an enormous boost 
to the confidence and combativity of 
the South African proletariat. 

South Africa's international isola
tion seemed greater than ever. The 
formation of SADCC, though itself 
no solution to the problems of 
Southern Africa, has raised the spec
tre of future difficulties in the way of 
expanding South Africa's export 
trade. 

Although the Zimbabwean govern
ment from the outset refused bases to 
the ANC, the SA.regime felt more en
circled and vulnerable than ever 
before. While SWAPO could not win 
the guerilla war in Namibia, neither 
could it be defeated by South Africa, 
and so this loo has turned into an 
unending* drain on the occupying 
power. 

From Vorster's failed 'deiente' 
stra(egy there evolved the 'total 
strategy' of Botha/Malan. 

Military aggression against 
neighbouring sta(cs became a pro
nounced feaiure of SA's foreign 
policy, and although some large-scale 
interventions (for example into 
southern Angola) have been made, 
the attacks have deliberately stopped 
short of attempting directly to 
remove and replace the governments 
of the 'front line states'. 

The use of guerilla forces such as 
UN1TA and the MNR, as well as SA-
trained bandits in Zimbabwe, for ex-
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ample, has been an 'innovation' of 
SA policy in this period. 

Together with this there has been 
the increased systematic use of the 
economic 'carrot and stick', to force 
the neighbouring governments into 
more and more open dependence 
upon and compliance with SA 
capitalism. 

Foreign policy is an extension of 
domestic policy. The foreign policy 
aspects of 'total strategy' are part and 
parcel of the measures being worked 
out by the regime to deal with the 
mounting challenge of the black pro
letariat within South Africa. 

Botha's plan for a 'constellation of 
Southern Afr ican states' (f irst 
mooted in 1979) has the aim of reduc
ing the 'independence' of the states 
of Southern Africa to the level o f 
Bantustans—while legitimising the 
SA Bantustans as 'independent' 
equals with them. 

White rule over the whole of South 
Africa has long been recognised by 
the ruling class as too narrow a basis 
for the pol i t ical defence of 
capitalism. But equally they recognise 
that to concede genuine democratic 
rights to SA's black people would 
merely open the floodgates of the 
socialist revolution. 

The concentration of the massive 
industrial working class in SA, com
bined with the rising demand of the 
black majority for democratic rights, 
threatens to explode not only the 
regime's schemes of political divide-

SA collaborators like the Labour Party's 
Rabie (above) felt bolder after Nkomati. 

and-rule, but the foundations of 
capitalist rule itself. 

As one o f the bourgeoisie's 
academic advisors, Professor Lom
bard, put it: " I f an unqualified one-
man-one vote election was held today 
in the Republic a non-white leader 
with a communistic programme 
would probably attain an overall ma
jority based on a pledge to confiscate 
and redistribute property of the 
priviliged classes." (Speech to FAK, 
16/7/80.) This is precisely why 
capital ism cannot live wi th 
democracy in SA. 

Thus the Bantustan scheme and the 
further break-up of South Africa 
along 'federal* or 'confederal' lines 
forms a basic element of the policy 
of all sections of the bourgeoisie. But 
to establish any viability for this, even 
in the short-term, they must carry it 
beyond the borders of South Africa 
and impose it upon the region as a 
whole. 

Mil i tary attacks on Lesotho, 
Mozambique, etc., have not had the 
purpose merely to eliminate ANC 
guerilla operations from those ter
ritories. Their essential purpose has 
been to weaken and subdue all the 
neighbouring governments with the 
aim of forcing them eventually into 
the 'constellation'. 

South Africa's attitude to SADCC 
is also governed by these aims. As 
Cornelis Human, chairman o f 
Federale Volksbclcggings, put it: 
" the concept of a constellation of 
southern African states (has) a bet
ter chance of success i f the SADCC 
could be brought into the f o l d . " 
{Rand Daily Mail, 25/9/84.) Hence 
the attempts of the regime and the 
capitalists to penetrate into SADCC 
and take it over have a combined 
economic and political aim—an aim 
which has been significantly advanc
ed by the Nkomati Accord and its 
aftermath. 

This also explains why the SA 
regime is so determined to force the 
governments, for example of Lesotho 
and Botswana, into an Nkomati-type 
agreement also. Not surprisingly, 
even these right-wing governments 
resist the spider's invitation. 

" W e are no threat to you ! " they 
cry. "We have closed our territory to 
the ANC. There is no .need in our 
case for a non-aggression pact. Why 
do you insist on humiliating us by re
quiring us to sign away even the 
pretence of independence?" 

Yet nothing less than this can 
satisfy the SA imperialist strategy. 

While it wil l not be automatic thai 
these or other Southern African 
governments will enter into Nkomati-
type treaties with SA in the next 
period, it is quite possible that they 
ultimately wil l . Probably Zimbabwe, 
because of its relatively greater 
strength, wil l be able to hold out 
longest. But it too is in the grip of SA 
economic domination and it will f ind 
its position in the region constantly 
weakened by South Africa's power. 

Paradoxically, i f Zimbabwe was a 
stronger rival to capitalist South 
Africa, (he two countries would now 
be on the brink of war. 

Weakness 

But the important thing to unders
tand is that the Nkomati Accord is 
the result as much of the weakness of 
the SA regime as of its strength. 

To have any chance of carrying 
through his programme of constitu
tional ' reform' and further schemes 
of divide-and-rule directed against 
the black majori ty within SA, 
Botha's regime could not rely solely 
on a policy of aggression towards its 
neighbours. It, too, needs a period of 
so-called 'peace' in foreign affairs. 

On the one hand, aggressive 
'destabilisation* of SA's neighbours 
raises such a stink that it makes 'com
promise' with collaborators at home 
more diff icult. On the other hand, 
the ruling class calculates that the co
operation of Machel, whose standing 
in the eyes of the SA masses is still 
high, elevates compromise within SA 
to a level of respectability. 

In addition the Nkomati Accord 
has enabled the Western imperialist 
powers, at least for a short period, to 
enter into more open friendship with 
South Africa—and the opportunity 
was in fact quickly seized by (he 
Thatcher government and others to 
bring Botha over for a ' lap of 
honour' round some European 
capitals. 

But all these schemes and 
manoeuvres v'll be exploded by the 
force of the revolutionary struggle 
now mounting within South Africa. 

And, as (hey are exploded internal
ly, they wil l be exploded externally 
also under (he pressure of movements 
of mass resistance, against capitalism 
and against SA domination, which 
will develop in all the Southern 
African countries. 
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The Nkomati Accord marks not 
ihe beginning of a period of 'peace 
and stability* in Southern Africa, but, 
on the contrary, the beginning of a 
new phase of enormous instability 
and upheaval in which the struggles 
of the working people throughout the 
region will be more consciously link
ed together. 

We are in the early stages of an un
paralleled world crisis of capitalism, 
and of unparalfelcd economic, social 
and political crisis in South Africa 
and Southern Africa as a whole. 

Any gains made by the SA regime 
as a result of the Nkomati Accord 
will prove short-lived. Undoubtedly 
Botha hoped to demoralise the SA 
black masses by forcing Machel to 
the conference table. But instead, the 
result has been the opposite. It has 
only hardened the conviction (at this 
stage among the active layer of the 
proletariat) that "We are our own 
liberators" and that no external 
forces can take the place of the mass 
struggle. 

The magnificent mass resistance 
movement now spreading all over 
Soulh Africa is a brilliant answer to 
the Nkomati Accord! 

Nevertheless the SA regime will 
have to try to proceed with its 
Nkomati strategy until that itself 
reaches its limits and breaks down. 

In the crisis which will grip South 
Africa and the whole region in the 
years ahead, it is entirely likely—even 
inevitable—that SA imperialism will 
resort to major new aggressions and 
even war against one or more of its 
neighbours. 

But that again would only mark a 
new and more intense crisis for the 
regime—for the SA slate has its main 
enemy not abroad but at home, in the 
black working class of South Africa. 
Resort to new policies of war in 
Southern Africa could open the way, 
at some point, for the South African 
revolution itself. 

For anyone prepared to think the 
situation through, the Nkomati 
Acoord should have made it clear 
that the oppressed workers and peo
ple of South Africa cannot rely on the 
regimes of the Southern African 
countries for real support. 

What is necessary is to join forces 
consciously with the working class, 
with the youth and with the poor 
peasants of these countries— 
whenever necessary against their own 
governments—to fight together in 
solidarity for our common liberation. 

Unfortunately the ANC and CP 

South African township in revolt—the masses'answer to Botha's Nkomati "victory"! 

leadership have not drawn these con
clusions. Because of their reliance in 
exile, over more than twenty years, 
upon diplomatic and material sup
port from African governments for 
their strategy of guerilla warfare— 
and not upon the movement of the 
workers in these countries—the 
response of the leadership to the 
Nkomati Accord has been 
disappointing. 

The statement of the ANC leader
ship shortly after the signing of the 
Accord certainly implied a criticism 
of Machel's action. But very soon 
this was overtaken by the "Final 
Comminique" from the front line 
states' summit meeting at Arusha, 
Tanzania, on April 29th, in which the 
ANC and SWAPO participated. 

This document, to which the ANC 
President lent his authority, amounts 
to a simple whitewash of the 
Nkomati Accord. 

It declares that the liberation strug
gle in South Africa "receives, and 
will continue to receive, the full sup-
port"(!) of all the governments pre
sent, including, e.g., Mozambique 
and Botswana! 

Specifically, " the Liberation 
Movements reaffirmed their 
understanding of steps which are 
taken" by the Front Line Slates for 
their own "freedom" and "securi
ty" . This could only mean the 
Nkomati Accord—which was allow
ed to pass without criticism. 

Still more important, however, is 
ihe question whether the ANC/CP 

leadership have realised the need to 
abandon the failed guerilla strategy 
of the past twenty years and go over 
genuinely to a policy based on the 
revolutionary movement of ihc work
ing class. 

Unfortunately this is not the case. 
In the African Communist 

(No. 98) ihe CP has conceded that 
the restriction or withdrawal of 
facilities by countries of Southern 
Africa has "adversely affected" the 
freedom of the guerillas to operate. 
"But of themselves, they do not de
mand of us any new policies"! 

What is implied (but not clearly 
spelled out) is that guerilla actions of 
Umkhomo weSizwe should in future 
be combined with ihe actions of the 
mass movement within South Africa. 

That is certainly the idea recently 
put forward by the leadership of the 
ANC: "The dependence of the 
regime on repression, intimidation 
and terror is clear demonstration that 
the way forward to victory lies in a 
systematic combination of mass ac
tion and organised revolutionary 
violence within the framework of a 
growing people's war." (Quoted in 
Herald, 6/9/84.) 

This idea contains a fundamental 
confusion, which, if it not cleared up, 
will lead to disasters in the future. 

Firstly, it should be openly 
acknowledged that no basis exists or 
has existed in South Africa for a ge
nuine guerilla war. A guerilla or 'peo
ple's' war means fundamentally a 
peasant war, such as we have seen, 



for example, in Vietnam or in 
Mozambique and Angola. 

In industrialised South Africa, the 
peasantry has been all but complete
ly eliminated and the objective con
ditions do not exist for a guerilla war. 

It should be pointed out, in any 
event, that a policy of peasant-based 
guerilla warfare would be correct, 
even in a very backward country, on
ly as an auxiliary to the movement of 
the urban proletariat. Only the pro
letariat, even in the most 
underdeveloped country, can ensure 
the carrying through of the revolu
tion on healthy lines. 

The consequence of the absence of 
leadership by the working class is 
shown in the way the revolution has 
stalled in Zimbabwe. In South 
Africa, on the other hand, the revolu
tion can only develop as a proletarian 
revolution or it will be defeated 
altogether. 

In a country such as South Africa, 
the notion of 'guerilla warfare' can 
only lead in practice to actions such 
as those carried out by Umkhonto in 
the past—bombings and sporadic 
armed attacks in similar style to the 
IRA in Northern Ireland and Britain. 

Taking place in urban areas, these 
do not advance the movement of the 
^proletariat, but on the contrary retard 
it. They are intended as a substitute 
for the revolutionary force of the 
mass struggle.This can only weaken 
the understanding of the working 
class that it is their task to organise 
and arm themselves for the transfor
mation of society. 

As explained in material in Inqaba 
in the past, the unintended result is 
also to strengthen the state apparatus 
into an even stronger force for use 
against the working class. 

It also consolidates the forces of 
reaction in the middle class and the 
working class itself. In the case of 
South Africa, this means playing in
to the hands of ultra-right white racist 
reaction against the black working 
class. 

That reaction, if it takes on mass 
proportions, would create conditions 
for a disastrous racial civil war, 
capable of detroying millions of lives 
and laying in ruins the productive 
forces of South Africa. 

On the other hand, organised arm
ed actions by the masses themselves, 
headed by the organised working 
class, have an entirely different and 
revolutionary significance. 

But a policy of armed struggle by 
the mass movement can only become 

effective once the movement is suf
ficiently strongly organised and clear
ly led—and once the forces of the 
state and of reaction have been 
politically split and weakened so that 
armed action can be sustained 
without immediately leading to 
massive defeats. 

That point is approaching in South 
Africa, but it has not yet been 
reached. 

Nevertheless, support should clear
ly be given to the insurrectionary ac
tion, including armed action, for ex
ample of the youth in the townships, 
whenever it is possible to create bar
ricades and temporarily defend 
demonstrations, etc., from attacks by 
the police. 

This marks a step in the develop
ment of the capacity of the move
ment to arm itself, first for defensive 
purposes and then to pass over even
tually to the offensive, arms in hand. 

Terrible complications 

But to 'combine' an unarmed mass 
movement with the actions of 
separately organised guerilla bands 
would give us the worst of all possi
ble worlds. It would lead to terrible 
complications for the organised 
movement of the workers and the 
youth, and expose this movement to 
unnecessarily savage attacks and 
defeats. 

Instead of clinging to confused and 
mistaken ideas of the past, the ANC 
and Cp leadership should be 
prepared to draw the conclusions 
which are made so clear by the 
Nkomati Accord—and to turn away 
from the ideas of guerillaism 
altogether. 

The accumulated military material 
and expertise, as well as the heroism 
of the young MK cadres burning for 
a fight, should be turned to a con
scious policy of preparing the way for 
the future organised arming of the 
proletariat in South Africa for 
revolution. 

That would have entirely different 
consequences than continuing with 
the policy of spectacular explosions 
and individual combat actions within 
SA (something which the Nkomati 
Accord has rendered more 'difficult* 
but will certainly not totally prevent). 

At its forthcoming "consultative 
conference" in exile, the ANC leader
ship has the opportunity to make a 
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fundamental correction and realign
ment of its policy—and to gain the 
full support of the fighters in the 
camps for such a turn. 

Unfortunately, the ANC and CP 
leadership remains determined to 
silence the voice of Marxism within 
the ranks, and it is unlikely that these 
policies will gain a hearing at the 
conference. 

Nevertheless, the movement will 
not be able to escape the realities of 
the struggle in Southern Africa so 
brutally brought to light at Nkomati. 

This is already beginning to be 
shown within South Africa where the 
most advanced sections of the 
workers and the youth are rejecting 
the old arguments of a 'two-stage* 
revolution which the ANC and 
especially CP leaders continue to put 
forward. 

Among the pro-Congress rank-
and-file within SA itself there is now 
an increasing recognition of the need 
to overthrow capitalism in order to 
carry through and secure national 
liberation and democracy. The 'two-
stage' illusion of a democratic South 
Africa on a capitalist basis is more 
and more being seen as undermining 
the unity and revolutionary force of 
the movement of the working people. 

This will become the predominant 
understanding of wide layers of 
workers and youth who move to 
build the ANC in South Africa as a 
fighting mass organisation to 
transform society. 

In the period ahead, difficult 
strategic and tactical problems of the 
revolution in South Africa— 
including the problem of arming the 
revolution—will have to be con
fronted. There will be many oppor
tunities for the ideas of Marxism to 
gain mass support while false and 
confused ideas are cast aside within 
the movement. 

And in time to come it will also be 
seen that the Nkomati Accord 
itself—for all its adverse effects—will 
have only helped to prepare the 
revolutionary movement throughout 
Southern Africa for its eventual 
victory. 

Then the way will be open for all 
the peoples of Southern Africa, 
under democratic workers' rule, to 
unite their countries voluntarily in a 
Socialist Federation and begin to 
overcome the legacy of problems left 
by imperialism, racism and 
capitalism. 
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MINEWORKERS' WAGE STRUGGLE: 

Why 
the 
NUM 
settled 

By Richard Monroe 

On Sunday October 16, hours before 80 000 members 
of the National Union of Mineworkers were due lo 
strike, the Chamber of Mines offered concessions which 
were accepted by the union leadership. 

In addition to the 13% wage increase originally 
offered, the Chamber offered holiday bonuses on the 
seven Anglo-American mines involved in the dispute. 
This, stated the NUM negotiators, amounted to an 
added 2,3% in pay and fringe benefits. 

This climb-down by the Chamber is of historic 
importance. For the first time ever in SA Ihe mine 
bosses retreated in the face of union organisation. 

The offer, it is true, did not 
come near lo meeting the 
December 1983 NUM conference 
demand for a living wage of at 
least R450 a month, nor the 
original NUM demand in these 
negotiations for a 60% increase, 
nor Ihe revised demand for a 25% 
increase. 

But, in the circumstances, Ihe 
decision by the union leadership 
to setlle, and to recommend call
ing off Ihe strike, was entirely 

correct. 
Strike action in (he mining industry 

takes place under conditions very dif
ferent from the rest of SA industry. 
Firstly, black mineworkers are con
fronted with the combined forces of 
the most powerful monopolies, un
willing to tolerate any challenge to 
their authority and long used to en
forcing their will by brute force. 
Secondly, gold is the country's single 
most important and consistent export 
earner, and has been the key to SA 
capitalism's growth. 

The armed police stand at the 
ready to back up the mine bosses at 
the first sign of 'trouble'—to attack 
workers savagely with dogs, gas, 
buckshot and bullets, as has happen
ed repeatedly in the past. 

Most oppressed 

The black mineworkers, for their 
part, are among the most oppressed 
by -the apartheid regime—migrant 
workers, who, as NUM general 
secretary Cyril Ramaphosa has 
stated, "in many senses...have 
nothing to lose. If management 
threatens them with loss of food or 
jobs, well they don't seem to care that 
much. In this country they don't have 
a lot at stake. Nothing belongs to 
them anyway...they feel that ihey 
must go all the way." 

In these circumstances, with the 
stakes so high, there is an in-built 
tendency for any struggle between the 
bosses and black workers on the 
mines to develop into an all-out 
confrontation. 

Recognition of the factors involv-



ed, and preparing the workers lo cope 
with them, is essential for the 
development of any successful strike 
strategy. 

The last union-led mine strike 
took place under the banner of the 
African Mineworkers Union in 1946. 
This strike was rapidly and brutally 
suppressed and defeated—and the 
defeat resulted in the crushing of the 
union, and of all union organisation 
on the mines for 36 years. 

Looking back, it can be seen that 
a key factor which led to the defeat 
of the 1946 mine strike was inade
quate organisation and preparation 
by (he union leadership. 

Police 

In 1946 the police shot and killed 
at least twelve workers, injured well 
over a thousand, and went 
underground to drive out workers 
conducting a sit-in in the stopes. 
But the Rand police commander at 
the time had only I 600 police at his 
disposal, and stated that he did not 
find it necessary to use the whole of 
this force, or call up reinforcements. 
(/4/sus,l6/8/1946) 

Concerted industry-wide action 
at the time might have paralysed the 
police. But in fact in 1946 what was 
intended to be an all-out strike prov
ed solid at no more than 12 out of 45 
producing mines, with some brief 
action at no more than 12 others. 

The strike was launched on the 
night of Sunday August 11, and was 
all over five days later. Different 
mines came out at different times, 
and only on one mine did the workers 
stand firm ihroughout. 

The Transvaal Congress of 
Non-European Trade Unions, 
claiming (according to press reports 
at the time) 600 000 members, had 
promised to call a general strike in 
support of the action by 
mineworkers. The date for the mine 
strike was known well in advance. 
But the first CNETU leaflet laun
ching this call was issued only at 9pm 
on Wednesday, August 14—by which 
time the mine strike was already 
collapsing. 

Between 1946 and 1982, black 
mineworkers had no union. 

In 1972, the real wages of black 
mineworkers were lower than they 
had been in the 1890s. Only the spon
taneous strike movement of 1974-5 
succeeded temporarily in raising wage 

levels. 
With no union organisation, a 

tradition of struggle developed 
among black mineworkers of sudden 
eruptions of anger against the bosses, 
and all who stood on their side. 
Strikes have been sporadic and unco
ordinated. Every action has escalated 
rapidly into attacks on mine proper
ty, into brutal police response, 
shootings and killings, and mass 
deportation of workers to their 
homes. 

A decisive turning point was the 
formation of the National Union of 
Mineworkers in 1982. The NUM is 
only two years old. Its main task— 
and its main difficulty—has been to 
build strong industry-wide organisa
tion based on democratic workers' 
control, rooted firmly in shaft and 
hostel-level organisation—in order 
to prepare systematically for the 
huge battles which loom inevitably 
ahead. 

Only light-minded adventurers 
would seek to take on the Chamber 
of Mines and the state machine in an 
all-out confrontation before the 
ground has been thoroughly 
prepared. 
• At the same time, faced with 

On 25 November, NUM general secretary 
Cyril Ramaphosa was arrested in Lebowa 
for organising an 'illegal meeting' of 
mineworkers, and was held overnight. He 
was released when it turned out that the 
Bantustan police had charged him under 
the Riotous Assemblies Act—which was 
repealed two years ago! Within hours of 
his arrest, NUM members were prepar
ing to take strike action in protest. 
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atrocious wages, appalling living, 
safety and health conditions, and 
with the whole slavery of migrant 
labour, black mineworkers are com
pelled to struggle. Any delays or 
hesitations by a union leadership 
which appeared to the workers as 
reflecting an unwillingness to lead a 
fight would lead rapidly to the 
discrediting of a mine union, and to 
its inability to create the necessary 
100% concerted organisation. 

Well aware of the problems, the 
NUM leadership has tackled the tasks 
soberly and with boldness. 

Winning from the Chamber the 
formal 'recognition* of the 'right of 
trade union organisation' on the 
mines was itself an important victory. 

But, despite this, the NUM has had 
to battle with stubborn mine 
managements every inch of the way 
on every mine—for access to 
workers, the right to hold meetings, 
etc. With the mines often inaccessi
ble and spread around the country, 
the NUM has nevertheless grown to 
90 000 members—on average by over 
4000 a month. 

The NUM leadership faced its first 
serious test on the wages question 
when less than a year old. In July 
1983 the Chamber confronted it with 
a unilateral announcement of a 13% 
rise—an insult to workers when infla
tion was running at about this figure. 

At that time the union had only 
some 30 000 members and had won 
recognition on only 4 mines. 

While denouncing the smallness of 
the rise, the NUM leadership had to 
recognise that it did not yet have the 
muscle for a fight and should not 
allow itself to be provoked 
prematurely by the cynical mining 
bosses. 

No alternative 

Therefore it had no alternative but 
to accept the increase, and to ensure 
that the membership clearly 
understood the reasons and were not 
swayed by stupid accusations of 
'cowardice' from some quarters. 

The December 1983 conference of 
the union noted that "the Chamber 
of Mines did not bargain in good 
faith during the 1983 Wage Review 
in that it set an artificial date 
deadline". The conference demand
ed that, this year, the Chamber 
should begin negotiations in May and 
conclude them by June 1st, and that 
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if it failed to do this or to agree to 
the union's demands, the NUM 
would call a Special National Con
gress to consider the issue. A living 
wage demand of R450 a month was 
also adopted. 

Despite the rapid membership 
growth, 85% of mineworkers are still 
unorganised. By mid-1984 the NUM 
was not yet strongly enough organis
ed to risk an all-out confrontation 
with the Chamber. The union's 
strength was still largely confined to 
mines of the Anglo-American 
Corporation—which, because it has 
the most profitable and the comman
ding position in the industry, has 
been more able to give concessions. 

Need for training 

At the shaft-steward level there is 
still considerable inexperience and 
need for education and training. 

Doubtless, once an all-out strike 
began, massive support would have 
come from non-NUM mineworkers 
also (as was manifest even in the way 
that events actually unfolded). But, 
without time to thoroughly organise 
and prepare this support in advance, 
an all - out strike at this point, 
however heroic, would have had a 
high probability of defeat—and the 
dissipation of the gains already 
achieved by the union. 

Strategically, it was better to defer 
the fight for another year. 

However, if it should fail to give 
battle when battle was forced upon 
it, the union leadership ran the risk 
of discrediting itself and the very idea 
of trade union organisation in the 
eyes of its members and black 
mineworkers as a whole. 

The Chamber bosses were well 
aware of this, and manouevred to try 
and face the NUM leadership with a 
choice between a humiliating 
climb-down or launching a fight on 
unfavourable terms. 

In these conditions, the union 
leadership pursued skilful tactics, 
with considerable success. 

The initial negotiations were a 
stand-off, with the Chamber not 
budging from its initial position and 
with the NUM leadership standing by 
its demand for a 60% increase. Dur
ing the "conciliation" procedures the 
NUM reduced its demand to 25% but 
the Chamber refused to move, claim
ing that the NUM was 
' ' unrepresentative*'. 

The NUM had no option but to 
prepare for the fight as best it could, 
while trying to force the Chamber in
to making, before the strike was 
under way, sufficient concessions to 
convince the workers that, through 
organisation, the bosses could be 
forced to back down. 

In other words, it had to try to 
create a result which would increase 
support for the key strategic task of 
building a mass democratic union 
powerful enough for the inevitable 
confrontations of the future. 

Ironically, in this instance, the 
NUM leadership was able to use the 
cumbersome procedures for calling a 
legal strike to the advantage of the 
union. 

Marxists oppose all the state's 
restrictions on the right to strike 
because they are designed to ham
string the workers. When grievances 
spark a strike call in a single factory, 
a legal *cooling-off period' almost in
variably serves to demoralise the 
workers. 

In the case of this national dispute 
with the Chamber, however, it gave 
time to prepare, organise and educate 
a dispersed workforce on the 
issues—and to stay the hand of any 
volatile section that wished to launch 
into local action on its own. 

Equally, to organise a ballot of 
workers on̂  the mines in dispute 
(though not a required part of the 
'legal strike* procedure) was a good 
move. 

Nowhere do workers have a fetish 
for individual balloting—the 
democracy of the mass meeting is- far 
more effective (and, in fact, the 
NUM held very successful mass 
meetings). But in this case, the over 
80% support for a strike shown in the 
ballot served to surprise and frighten 
the bosses—and became a main fac
tor in the decision for last-minute 
concessions. 

Also, the organisation for the 
ballot served to keep up the momen
tum towards action, and its result 
signalled to other mineworkers that 
their solidarity action would reinforce 
a solid and determined core. 

In other words, the use of the 
ballot had enormous organisational 
and propaganda value. 

So, at the eleventh hour the 
Chamber—or, strictly speaking, the 
Anglo bosses—climbed down. (The 
Anglo bosses made the concession for 
the same reasons that they had earlier 
been more ready to concede 
recognition). 

It was because t'he same conces
sions were refused at non-Anglo 
mines that strike action went ahead 
at a number of them, even though 
these were not (legally) "in dispute". 

On these mines the bosses exacted 
ruthless and despicable retribution. 
Already before the strike. Consoli
dated Goldfields bosses showed their 
contempt for their own law by issu
ing a pamphlet stating that "manage
ment will not tolerate a strike and 
strikers will be dismissed whether the 
strike is legal or not.'* 

By calling in the police, Rand 
Mines (Barlow-Rand), Johannesburg 
Consolidated Investments, Gencor 
and Anglovaal washed their hands in 
blood once again. 

The overall casualty toll was at 
least ten workers shot dead and up to 
a thousand injured. The hospitals 
found many mineworkers had hor
rific injuries to eyes and limbs as the 
result of police shotguns, whips and 
dogs. 

Anglo-American, too, showed 
characteristic capitalist hypoqrisy by 
bringing in police against 
mineworkers on strike at one of their 
Free State mines in dispute. 

These so-called 'liberal' 
employers wailed: "The police acted 
with restraint over a period of time 
and it was only when serious trouble 
seemed inevitable that they were forc
ed to take stronger action.... It is 
deeply regretted that many workers 
sustained injuries, some serious, dur
ing the dispute." 

* 

Difficulties 

Yet a spokesman for these same 
employers had admitted the dif
ficulties for the NUM in securing 
ratification at the disputed mines for 
the settlement at such short notice: 
"at noon on Sunday and with only 
a few hours in hand, details of the 
renegotiated offer had to be conveyed 
and clarified to some 75 000 workers 
at 233 different shafts and in 22 
separate hostels hundreds of 
kilometres apart. "(Rand Daily Mail, 
19/9/84) 

These savage attacks on workers 
gave another warning, if one were 
needed, that the capitalists will not 
relinquish their control over the 
working class without a fight, and 
that the labour movement must 
prepare with all deliberation for the 
all-out confrontations which will 



ultimately be unavoidable. 
Correctly, the leadership of the 

N U M has set the task, before next 
year's wage negotiations, to build a 
mass union—with a target of 200 000 
members. On the basis of the reputa
tion that the N U M has already 
created for itself among workers, this 
is a realistic target, and a minimum 
one for success in strike action. 

A vital task also identified by the 
union is the education of a cadre of 
shaft stewards. This is a key to 
strong, democratic unionism. 

A militant mass N U M , able to take 
on and win against the bosses is vital 
not only for mineworkers themselves, 
but for the whole labour movement. 

Because o f the depths of their op
pression and the unbending mil i tan
cy which this creates; because of their 
strategic role in the economy—black 
mineworkers have a key role in the 
struggle o f the whole working class 
and all the oppressed for democracy 
and socialism. 

One notable and unfor tunate 
absence in the course of the present 
dispute was a clear statement by other 
trade unions and federations o f their 
own commitment to an N U M victory 

in this dispute, and the preparation 
o f action to assist in its success. 

To prepare the ground for country
wide sol idari ty act ion wi th the 
mineworkers next year, or when the 
occasion arises, is now an important 
(ask, which needs to be taken up both 
by Ihe N U M and"the leadership o f the 
whole irade union movement. To 
strengthen l i nks between the 
mineworkers and the rest of the 
organised work ing class is a respon
sibility of every activist. 

Solidarity action 

The bosses must be warned that 
resort to the gun to settle disputes on 
the mines will be met with general in
dustrial act ion—with a 24-hour na
t ional general strike to prepare the 
ground and, if necessary, more pro
longed action. 

The tremendous response o f 
workers to the November 5-6 
Transvaal general strike call by the 
trade unions and the youth shows 
what is now possible. 

For its part* and despite all the 
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special d i f f i c u l t i e s a f f e c t i n g 
mineworkers, the N U M wil l have to 
be prepared to mobilise fu l l support 
for polit ical strikes that are called by 
the unions, and give active backing 
to other sections of workers in 
struggle. 

The impending formation of a new 
trade union federation wi l l provide a 
stronger vehicle through wh ich 
solidarity action can be organised. 

A n y ac t i on taken by black 
mineworkers to f ight fo r their 
demands w i l l be immensely 
strengthened, too , by support f rom 
workers' internationally. This year, 
for example, despite the intense 
pressures upon them in their bitter 
and prolonged struggle with the Coal 
Board and the Thatcher government, 
many British miners fol lowed the 
course of the dispute in South Afr ica 
with close interest and concern. 

In the months ahead, the N U M 
leadership has the opportuni ty to 
transform these and other expres
sions o f instinctive internationalism 
into strong l inks, developing mutual 
education and understanding, as a 
basis for the concrete support that is 
needed. 

A bout five hundred NUM shaft stewards formed strike committees during the dispute. 
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VJ. Lenin — 
May Day Action by the Revolutionary Proletariat 

Lenin, the great Russian Marx
ist, published this article (which 
we have slightly shortened) in 
June 1 9 1 3 . It appeared in 
Sotsial Demokrat. the official 
paper of the Russian Social-
Democratic Labour Party, which 
Lenin edited. 

In i t , he appraises the 
significance of the huge revolu
tionary strike movement then 
gripping Russia, and at the same 
time explains what was involved 
in the development of a revolu
tionary situation. 

There are important parallels 
(though not, of course, exact 
ones) wi th the situation develop
ing in South Africa today. 

One important difference is 
that in Russia in 1913 the 
movement was only just emerg
ing f rom a period of defeat and 
complete illegality (roughly 
1 9 0 7 - 1 9 1 2 ) . Therefore-wi th in 
an overall strategy of combining 
legal and illegal methods of 
organisation — far greater em
phasis than in SA today had t o 
be placed by revolutionaries on 
underground and illegal forms of 
organisation. 

A year has passed since the Lena 
events and the first, decisive up-
surgence in the revolutionary 
working-class movement since the 
June Third coup. The tsar's Black 
Hundreds and the landowners, the 
mob of officials and the bourgeoisie 
have celebrated the 300th anniversary 
of plunder, Tatar incursions, and the 
disgracing of Russia by the 
Romanovs. The Fourth Duma has 
convened and begun its "work", 
though it has no faith in that work 
and has quite lost its former counter
revolutionary vigour. Confusion and 
tedium have beset liberal society, 
which is listlessly making appeals for 
reforms while admitting the imprac
ticability of anything even approx
imating reform. 

And now comes a May Day action 

- The "l iquidationists" against 
whom Lenin is arguing, were a 
tendency in the Russian 
workers' movement who, while 
"catling themselves Social-
Democrats" (the name used by 
Marxists at that time), in fact 
wanted to dissolve underground 
methods of work in favour of 
purely legal and open methods 
of organisation. 

k 

I Even after these revolutionary 
events, the mass movement in 
Russia (and the workers' move
ment internationally) experienced 
further serious defeats—before 

- the recovery which brought 
about the Russian Revolution in 
1917 and opened up a revolu
tionary period throughout 
Europe. 

The article shows how even 
conditions of illegality cannot 
prevent the working class from 
asserting Its leadership and 
creating a mass movement 
when the ruling class and its 
social system is in crisis. The 
period of reaction following the 
1905 revolution is here seen to 
be reversed—just as the working 
class was later to transform the 

by Russia's working class, who first 
held a rehearsal in Riga, then went in
to resolute action in St. Petersburg on 
May I (O.S.); this action has rent the 
dim and dreary atmosphere like a 
thunderbolt. The tasks of the ap
proaching revolution have come to 
the fore again in all their grandeur, 
and the forces of the advanced class 
leading it stand out in bold relief 
before hundreds of old revolu
tionaries, whom persecution by 
hangmen and desertion by friends 
have not defeated or broken, and 
before millions of people of the new 
generation of democrats and 
socialists. 

Weeks before May Day, the 
government appeared to have lost its 
wits, while the gentlemen who own 

defeat of 1 9 1 4 into the revolu
tion of 1917 . 

At the same time, seen in its 
context, the article shows how 
the development of a revolu
tionary situation, and of the 
revolution itself, is a drawn-out 
process, wi th many twists, 
turns, and surprises. 

Unlike in SA today, the work
ing class in Tsarist Russia was a 
small minority in society. All the 
more striking, therefore, is 
Lenin's implacable emphasis on 
the leading role of the working 
class in the revolutionary move
ment of all the oppressed. 

If Russia's "bourgeois-
democrat ic" revolution could on
ly be victorious through the tak
ing of power by the working 
class, how much more is it the 
case in our own revolution in SA 
today that the achievement of 
national liberation and 
democracy depends on the win
ning of power by the working 
class—and must be consciously 
linked wi th dismantling 
capitalism and beginning to lay 
the foundations for socialism I 

factories behaved as if they had never 
had any wits at all. The arrests and 
searches seemed to have turned all the 
workers' districts in the capital upside 
down. ,The provinces did not lag 
behind the centre. The harassed fac
tory owners called conferences and 
adopted contradictory slogans, now 
threatening the workers with punish
ment and lock-outs, now making 
concessions in advance and consen
ting to stop work, now inciting the 
government to commit atrocities, 
now reproaching the government and 
calling on it to include May Day in 
the number of official holidays. 

But even (hough the gendarmes 
showed the utmost zeal, even though 
they "purged" the industrial 
suburbs, even though they made ar
rests right and left according to their 
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latest "lists of suspects", it was no 
use. The workers laughed at the im
potent rage of the tsar's gang and the 
capitalist class and derided the gover
nor's menacing and pitiful "an
nouncements"; they wrote satirical 
verses and circulated them by hand 
or passed them on by word of mouth; 
they produced, as if from nowhere, 
fresh batches of small, poorly printed 
"leaflets", short and plain, but very 
instructive, calling for strikes and 
demonstrations, and reminding the 
people of the old, uncurtailed, 
revolutionary slogans of the Social-
Democrats, who in 1905 led the first 
onslaught of ihe masses against the 
autocracy and against monarchy. 

A hundred thousand on strike on 
May Day, said the government press 
the next day. Bourgeois newspapers, 
using the first telegraphed informa
tion, reported a hundred and twenty-
five thousand.... A correspondent of 
the central organ of the German 
Social-Democrats wired from St. 
Petersburg that it was a hundred and 
fifty thousand. And the day after the 
whole bourgeois press quoted a figure 
of 200 000-220 000. Actually the 
number of strikers reached 250 0001 

Bui, apart from the number of 
May Day strikers, much more 

impressive—and much more 
significant—were the revolutionary 
street demonstrations held by the 
workers. Everywhere in and around 
the capital crowds of workers singing 
revolutionary songs, calling loudly 
for revolution and carrying red flags 
fought for several hours against 
police and security forces frantically 
mobilised by the government. And 
those workers made the keenest of 
the tsar's henchmen feel that the 
struggle was in earnest, that the police 
were not faced with a handful of in
dividuals engaged in a trivial 
Slavophil affair, that it was actually 
the masses of the capital's working 
class who had risen. 

This was a really brilliant open 
demonstration of the proletariat's 
revolutionary aspirations, of its 
revolutionary forces steeled and re
inforced by new generations, of 
revolutionary appeals to the people 
and the peoples of Russia. Last year 
the government and the manufac
turers were able to take comfort from 
the fact that the Lena explosion could 
not have been foreseen, that they 
could not have made immediate 
preparations to combat its conse
quences; this time, however, the 
monarchy had displayed acute 
foresight, there had been ample time 
for preparation and the "measures" 
taken were most "vigorous"; the 
result was that the tsarist monarchy 
revealed its complete Impotence when 
faced with a revolutionary awaken
ing of the proletarian masses. 

I ndeed, one year of strike struggle 
since Lena has shown, despite the 
pitiful outcries of the liberals and 
their yes-men against the "craze for 
striking", against "syndicalist" 
strikes, against combining economic 
with political strikes and vice versa— 
this year has shown what a great and 
irreplaceable weapon for agitation 
among the masses, for rousing them, 
for drawing them into the struggle the 
Social-Democratic proletariat had 
forged for itself in the revolutionary 
epoch. The revolutionary mass-scale 
strike allowed the enemy neither rest 
nor respite. It also hit the enemy's 
purse, and in full view of the world 
it trampled into the mud the political 
prestige of the allegedly "strong" 
tsarist government. It enabled more 
and more sections of the workers to 
regain at least a small part of what 
had been achieved in 1905 and drew 
fresh sections of the working people, 
even the most backward, into the 
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struggle. It did not exhaust the 
capacity of the workers, it was fre
quently demonstrative action of short 
duration, and at the same time it pav
ed the wa> for further, still more im
pressive and more revolutionary open 
action by the masses in the shape of 
street demonstrations. 

During the last year, no country in 
the world has seen so many people on 
strike for political ends as Russia, or 
such perseverance, such variety, such 
vigour in strikes. This circumstance 
alone shows to the full the pettiness, 
the contemptible stupidity of those 
liberal and liquidationst sages who 
tried to "adjust" the tactics of the 
Russian workers in 1912-13, using the 
yardstick of "European" constitu
tional periods, periods that were 
mainly devoted to the preparatory 
work of bringing socialist education 
and enlightenment to the masses. 

The colossal superiority of the 
Russian strikes over those in the 
European countries, the most ad
vanced countries, demonstrates not 
the special qualities or special abilities 
of Russia's workers, but the special 
conditions in present-day Russia, the 
existence of a revolutionary situation, 
the growth of a directly revolutionary 
crisis. When the moment of a similar 
growth of revolution approaches in 
Europe (there it will be a socialist and 
not a bourgeois-democratic revolu
tion, as in our country), the pro
letariat of the most developed coun
tries will launch far more vigorous 
revolutionary strikes, demonstrations 
and armed struggle against the 
defenders of wage-slavery. 

This year's May Day strike, like 
the series of strikes in Russia during 
the last eighteen months, was revolu
tionary in character as distinguished 
not only from the usual economic 
strikes but from demonstration 
strikes and from political strikes 
demanding constitutional reforms, 
like, for instance, the last Belgian 
strike. Those who are in bondage to 
a liberal world outlook and no longer 
able to consider things from the 
revolutionary standpoint, cannot 
possibly understand this distinctive 
character of the Russian strikes, a 
character that is due entirely to the 
revolutionary state of Russia. The 
epoch of counter-revolution and of 
free play for renegade sentiment has 
left behind it too many people of this 
kind even among those who would 
like to be called Social-Democrats. 

Russia is experiencing a revolu-
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lionary situation because the oppres
sion of the vast majority of the 
population—not only of the pro
letariat but of nine-tenths of the small 
producers, particularly the peasants 
—has intensified to the maximum, 
and this intensified oppression, star
vation, poverty, lack of rights, 
humiliation of the people is, further
more, glaringly inconsistent with the 
state of Russia's productive forces, 
inconsistent with the level of the 
class-consciousness and the demands 
of the masses roused by the year 
1905, and inconsistent with the state 
of affairs in all neighbouring—not 
only European but Asian—countries. 

But that is not all. Oppression 
alone, no matter how great, does not 
always give rise to a revolutionary 
situation in a country. In most cases 
it is not enough for revolution that 
the lower classes should not want to 
live in 'he old way. It is also necessary 
that the upper classes should be 
unable to rule and govern in the old 
way. This is what we see in Russia to
day. A political crisis is maturing 
before our very eyes. The bourgeoisie 
has dene everything in its power to 
back counter-revolution and ensure 
"peaceful development" on this 
counter-revolutionary basis.... 

A nation-wide political crisis is in 
evidence in Russia, a crisis which af
fects the very foundation of the state 
system and not just parts of it, which 
affects the foundation of the edifice 
and not an outbuilding, not merely 
one of its storeys. No matter how 
many glib phrases our liberals and li
quidators trot out to the effect that 
"we have, thank God, a constitu
tion" and that political reforms are 
on the order of the day (only very 
limited people do not see the close 
connection between these two pro
positions), no matter how much of 
this reformist verbiage is poured out, 
the fact remains thai not a single 
liquidator or liberal can point to any 
reformist way out of the situation. 

The condition of the mass of the 
population in Russia, the aggravation 
of' their position owing to the new 
agrarian policy (to which the feudal 
landowners had to snatch at as their 
last means of salvation), the inter
national situation, and the nature of 
the general political crisis that has 
taken shape in our country—such is 
the sum total of the objective condi
tions making Russia's situation a 
revolutionary one because of the im
possibility of carrying out the tasks 

of a bourgeois revolution by follow
ing the present course and by the 
means available to the government 
and the exploiting classes. 

" *ch is the social, economic, and 
political situation, such is the class 
.•lationship in Russia that has given 

rî e to a specific type of strike im
possible in modern Europe, from 
which all sorts of renegades would 
like to borrow the example, not of 
yesterday's bourgeois revolutions 
(through which shine gleams of 
tomorrow's proletarian revolution), 
but of today's "constitutional" situa
tion. Neither the oppression of the 
lower classes nor a crisis among the 
upper classes can cause a revolution; 
they can only cause the decay of a 
country, unless that country has a 
revolutionary class capable of 
transforming the passive state of op
pression into an active state of revolt 
and insurrection. 

The role of a truly advanced class, 
a class really able to rouse the masses 
to revolution, really capable of sav
ing Russia from decay, is played by 
the industrial proletariat. This is the 
task it fulfils by means of its revolu
tionary strikes. These strikes, which 
the liberals hate and the liquidators 
cannot understand, are (as the 
February resolution of the 
R.S.D.L.P. puts it) "one of the most 
effective means of overcoming the 
apathy, despair and disunity of the 
agricultural proletariat and the 
peasantry, ... and drawing them into 
the most concerted, simultaneous, 
and extensive revolutionary actions." 

The working class draws into 
revolutionary action the masses of 
the working and exploited people, 
who are deprived of basic rights and 
driven to despair. The working class 
teaches them revolutionary struggle, 
trains them for revolutionary action, 
and explains to them where to find 
the way out and how to attain salva
tion. The working class teaches them, 
not merely by words, but by deeds, 
by example, and the example is pro
vided not by the adventures of 
solitary heroes but by mass revolu
tionary action combining political 
and economic demands. 

How plain, how clear, how close 
these thoughts are to every honest 
worker who grasps even the 
rudiments of the theory of socialism 
and democracy! And how alien they 
are to those traitors to socialism and 
betrayers pf democracy from among 
the intelligentsia, who revile or deride 

the "underground" in liquidaiionist 
newspapers, assuring naive 
simpletons that they are "also Sociai-
Democrats". 

The May Day action of ihe pro
letariat of St. Petersburg, supported 
by that of the proletariat of all 
Russia, clearly showed once again to 
those who have eyes to sec and ears 
to hear the great historic importance 
of the revolutionary underground in 
present-day Russia. The only 
R.S.D.L.P. Party organisation in St. 
Petersburg, the St. Petersburg Com
mittee, compelled even the bourgeois 
press ... to note that St. Petersburg 
Committee leaflets had appeared 
again and again in the factories. 

Those leaflets cost colossal 
sacrifices. Sometimes they are quite 
unattractive in appearance. Some of 
them, the appeals for demonstration 
on April 4, for instance, merely an
nounce the hour and place of the 
demonstration, in six lines evidently 
set in secret and with extreme haste 
in different printing shops and in dif
ferent types. We have people ("also 
Social-Democrats") who, when 
alluding to these conditions of 
"underground" work, snigger 
maliciously or curl a contemptuous 
lip and ask: "If the entire Party were 
limited to the underground, how 
many members would it have? Two 
or three hundred?" (See No. 95 (181) 
of Luch, a renegade organ, in its 
editorial defence of Mr. Sedov, who 
has the sad courage to be an 
outspoken liquidator. This issue of 
Luch appeared five days before the 
May Day action, i.e.,at the very time 
the underground was preparing the 
leaflets!) . 

Messrs. Dan, Potresov and Co., 
who make ihese disgraceful 
statements, must know that there 
were thousands of proletarians in the 
Party ranks as early as 1903, and 150 
thousand in 1907, that even now 
thousands and tens of thousands of 
workers print and circulate 
underground leaflets, as members of 
underground R.S.D.L.P. cells. But 
the liquidationist gentlemen know 
that they are protected by Stolypin 
"legality" from a legal refutation of 
their foul lies and their "grimaces", 
which are fouler still, at the expense 
of the underground. 

See to what extent these despicable 
people have lost touch with the mass 
working-class movement and with 
revolutionary work in general! Use 
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Mass demonstration in St. Petersburg (now Leningrad) during the Russian Revolution in 1917 
, 

even (heir own yardstick, deliberate-
ly falsified to suit the liberals. You 
may assume for a moment that "two 
or three hundred" workers in St. 
Petersburg look part in printing and 
distributing those underground 
leaflets. 

What is the result? "Two or three 
hundred" workers, the flower of the 
St. Petersburg proletariat, people 
who not only call themselves Social-
Democrats but work as Social-
Democrats, people who are esteem
ed and appreciated for it by the entire 
working class of Russia, people who 

do not prate about a "broad party" 
but make up in actual fact the only 
underground Social-Democratic Par
ty existing in Russia, these people 
print and circulate underground 
leaflets. The Luch liquidators (pro
tected by Stolypln censors) laugh con
temptuously at the "two or three 
hundred", the "underground" and 
its "exaggerated" importance, etc. 

And, suddenly, a miracle occurs! 
In accordance with a decision drawn 
up by half a dozen members of the 
Executive Commission of the St. 
Petersburg Committee—a leaflet 
printed and circulated by "two or 
three hundred"—two hundred and 
fifty thousand people rise as one man 
in St. Petersburg. 

The leaflets and the revolutionary 
speeches by workers at meetings and 
demonstrations do not speak of an 
"open working-class par ty" , 
"freedom of association" or reforms 
of that kind, with the phantoms of 
which the liberals are fooling the peo
ple. They speak of revolution as the 
only way out. They speak of the 
republic as the only slogan which, in 
contrast to liberal lies about reforms, 
indicates the change needed to ensure 
freedom, indicates the forces capable 
of rising consciously to defend it. 

The two million inhabitants of St. 
Petersburg see and hear these appeals 

for revolution which go to the hearts 
of all toiling and oppressed sections 
of the people. All St. Petersburg sees 
from a real, mass-scale example what 
is the real way out and what is lying 
liberal talk about reforms. Thou
sands of workers' contacts—and 
hundreds of bourgeois newspapers, 
which are compelled to report the St. 
Petersburg mass action at least in 
snatches—spread throughout Russia 
the news of the stubborn strike cam
paign of the capital's proletariat. 
Both the mass of the peasantry and 
the peasants serving in the army hear 
this news of strikes, of the revolu
tionary demands of the workers, of 
their struggle for a republic and for 
the confiscation of the landed estates 
for the benefit of the peasants. Slow
ly but surely, the revolutionary strikes 
are stirring, rousing, enlightening, 
and organising the masses of the peo
ple for revolution. 

The "two or three hundred" 
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"underground people" express the 
interests and needs of millions and 
tens of millions, they tell them the 
truth about their hopeless position, 
open their eyes to the necessity of 
revolutionary struggle, imbue them 
with faith in it, provide them with the 
correct slogans, and win these masses 
away from the influence of the high-
sounding and thoroughly spurious, 
reformist slogans of the bourgeoisie. 
And "two or three" dozen liqui
dators from among the intelligentsia, 
using money collected abroad and 
among liberal merchants to fool 
unenlightened workers, are carrying 
the slogans of that bourgeoisie into 
the workers' midst. 

The May Day strike, like all the 
revolutionary strikes of 1912-13, has 
made clear the three political camps 
into which present-day Russia is 
divided. The camp of hangmen and 
feudal lords, of monarchy and the 
secret police. It has done its utmost 
in the way of atrocities and is already 
impotent against the masses of the 
workers. The camp of the 
bourgeoisie, all of whom, from the 
Cadets to the Octobrists, are shouting 
and moaning, calling for reforms and 
making fools of themselves by think
ing that reforms are possible in 
Russia. The camp of the revolution, 
the only camp expressing the interests 
of the oppressed masses. 

All the ideological work, all the 
political work in this camp is carried 
out by underground Social-
Democrats alone, by those who know 
how to use every legal opportunity in 
the spirit of Social-Democracy and 
who are inseparably bound up with 
the advanced class, the proletariat. 
No one can tell beforehand whether 
this advanced class will succeed in 
leading the masses all the way to a 
victorious revolution. But this class 
is fulfilling its duty—leading the 
masses to that solution—despite all 
the vacillations and betrayals on the 
part of the liberals and those who are 
"also Social-Democrats". All the liv
ing and vital elements of Russian 
socialism and Russian democracy are 
being educated solely by the example 
of the revolutionary struggle of the 
proletariat, and under its guidance. 

This year's May Day action has 
shown to the whole world that the 
Russian proletariat is steadfastly 
following its revolutionary course, 
apart from which there is no salva
tion for a Russia that is suffocating 
and decaying alive. 
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Tshilo ya matlapa 
ya Kg ale: 
Ntwa ya 
• i aga lekgotla 
la babereki 

By Bashi Nkwe 

Except for the sign "Kgale 
Quarry" along the Lobatsc 
road near Gaborone, 
Botswana, few people know 
where the quarry is or how 
hard the workers are struggl
ing for their daily bread. 

This article describes the 
condit ions of the workers, 
and how the employers op
press and exploit them w i th 
the assistance of the " i n 
dependent" government. 

It also discusses the com
plaints of the workers about 
the neglect of their problems 
by the executive of their 
union, the Botswana Mining 
Workers' Union. It explains 
the need to build the union 
on strong foundations and 
bring i t under the democratic 
control of its members. 

Ko ntle ga sesupo sa "Kgale 
Quarry" mo tseleng ya Lobatse le 
Gaborone, ke batho ba le mmalwa 
fela ba ba itseng gore tshilo ya 
matlapa e fa kae le gore babereki ba 
tshwere ka thata go lwantsha go bona 
phalitshi ya bone ya letsatsi. 

Tshilo ya matlapa ya Kgale e ka 
nna dikilomitara di le tlhano go tswa 
Gaborone. E simolotse go bereka ka 
1972, e rekisetsa dikhampani tsa 
kago, tsa ditsela le tse dingwe. Mong 
wa tshilo eo ke L. J. Whyle 
(Botswana) (Pty) Ltd. 

Bontsi jwa babereki bo nna mo 
Gaborone. Ba rwalwa ka dikoloi tse 
di bulegileng tsa khampani. Babereki 
ga ba nne senile mo dikoloing tse, ba 
ema ka dinao moscpele otlhe. 

Go na le mechine e meraro e e 
silang matlapa. Tshilo e na le 
babereki ba ka nna 200. Ba bereka 
dioura tse di fetang 8 ka letsatsi. Fa 
ba fetisetse nako ba duelwa le 
tlhakore {11- times) go feta selekanyo, 
le fa bontsi ba babereki ba 
ngongorega gore ba a tsiediwa. 

Matlapa a a dirwang a rekiwa 
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malaisi otlhe, nako tse dingwe 
babcrcki ba patelesega go bereka le 
ka Soniaga, e le gore dikoloi diemetse 
go rwala mailapana ao. Ka nako c 
nngwe ee fciileng, babereki bangwe 
ba ne ba bereka go iloga Laboilhano 
mo mosong go fillha Sontaga mo 
mosong, ba kgona go robala dioura 
di sekai mo tshilong. 

Dingongorego ise ditona di 
simolola ka dilueloisedi kotlase, go 
llhokafala ga diaparo ise disireleisang 
le go bereka dioura tse di leele, go ya 
mo go ilhokeng mailo, go ishoswa le 
go kobiwa mo tirong go sena molato 
ke mohiri. 

Bonisi jwa babereki ga ba Use go 
bala le go kwala. Ba se kae ba kgona 
go bala le go kwala Setswana, Botlhe 
ba .ngongoregela gore Khudu-
Thamaga ya Boiswana Mining 
Workers Union (BMWU)—lekgotla 
la bone—ga e ba direle sepc le ga 
lekala le rometse dikwalo tse dintsi tse 
di nang le dingongorego. 

Babereki ba tshwenyegile thata 
gore ba pateletse mohiri gore a ba fe 
dioverall le di-glove— tse gompieno di 
onetseng. Ba kgonne go bona dilo tse 
morago ga go sena go agiwa lekala 
la lekgotla. Bontsi jwa babereki bo 
dumela gore lekgotla le tlhokafala 
gore go Iwantshiwe mohiri, mme ba 
re mathata ke gore baeteledipele ba 
lekgotla la sechaba (BMWU) ga ba 
thuse maloko. 

Babereki ba re lengwe la mabaka 
ke gore ba Khudu-Thamaga ya 
BMWU ba amogela dituelo tse di 
kanang ka P700 go ya ko go P900 ka 
kgwedi—madi a a fetang ga 8 dituelo 
tsa bonisi jwa maloko. Ka moo, 
baeteledipele ga ba bone mathata le 
matshwenyego a bonwang ke maloko 
a lekgotla. 

Babereki ba ngongoregela gore ga 
ba nke ba bona maloko a Khudu-
Thamaga, kontle fela ga 
baeteledipele ba tla go ba bolela gore 
go tla nna le Phutego-Kgolo. 
Babereki botlhe ba re ba tlhokana le 
go rutwa ka go aga lekgotla la 
babereki, le ka melao yotlhe e amang 
babereki. 

Nako le nako fa mmereki a 
tshosiwa e bile a lebagane le go 
kobiwa mo tirong, lekala le kopa 
Khudu-Thamaga gore e thuse, mme 
ga go diragale sepc. Fa, ka lesego, 
mongwe wa Khudu-Thamaga a tla, 

o tshwara dipuisanyo le mohiri pelc 
a le nosi. morago a tie go bolelcla 
babereki gore ba phoso, mohiri ene 

-o tsamaisitse dilo ka ga mokgweng. 
Lekala la lekgotla ga le nke le nna 

teng mo dipuisanyong gare ga mohiri 
le leloko la Khudu-Thamaga, le fa e 
le ene mmereki yo o tshositsweng 
kana a lebagane le go kobiwa. Ga go 
tshwarwe dipuisanyo gare ga mohiri 
le lekala. 

Mohiri a re ga a na sepc le lekgotla, 
ene o buisana le ba Khudu-Thamaga 
ka dingongorego fa ba tlile. 

Ka lobaka la gore lekgotla le 
bokowa, mohiri o kgonne go 
kgaoganya babereki. Mohiri o na le 
batlhodi kana dimpimpi. Ba bangwe 
ba bone ke maloko a lekgotla. 
Mmereki mongwe o rile maloko mo 
diphuthegong ga ba a gololcsega go 
tlhagisa dingongorego isa bone ka 
gore ba tshaba go kobiwa mo tirong. 
Mohiri oa bolelelwa ka se se neng se 
diragala, e re ka moso a bitse ka 
bongwe le bongwe ko olising go 
mmotsa ka se a neng a se bua ko 
phutegong. 

Ba ba ratwang ke mohiri ba fiwa 
dikokeletso tse di botoka ebile ba nna 
mo ditirong fa maloko alekgotla one 
a kobiwa. Mohiri a re o patelesega go 
koba ka go nne "go sena tiro", mme 
babereki ba itse sentle gore tiro e 
tsweletse. pele jaaka malaisi otlhe. 
Maloko a lekgotla a batla gore go nne 
le molao wa gore 'go tswe pele mo 
tirong ba ba tseneng morago'. 

Nako e nngwe mmereki yo o 
kobilweng o romelwa ko go ba 
lephata la khiro go ya go tsaya 
dituelo tsa gagwe teng. Koo o 
bolelelwa gore mohiri a ka se kgone 
go emela maitseo a gagwe. Ga a fiwe 
nako ya go ikarabela. Babereki ba re* 
lephata la khiro le emetse bahiri, e 
seng babereki jaaka go tshwanctse. 

Molao wa khiro mo Botswana o 
thusa bahiri. 

Molao o mosha wa Makgotla a 
babereki le makgotla a bahiri (Trade 
Union and Employers' Organisation 
Act),, oa re fa mmereki a kobilwc mo 
tirong, ga go kgonege" gore a emelwe 
ke lekgotla la babereki ka gore ga a 
sa tlhole a le leloko. Babereki ba a 
gakgamala go bona gore 
baeteledipele ba makgotla ba 

• dumetse selo se. Ga go a buisangwa 
le maloko ka mola o. 

Bontsi jwa babereki mo tshilong e 
ga ba itse gore ba hirilwe ka mabaka 
a a ntscng jang. Ba na le malatsi a le 
15 a boikhutso ka ngwaga. Ba fiwa 
malaisi ao ka December fa tiro ya go 
aga gongwe le gongwe e tswalwa ka 
Christmas. Go fiwa malaisi fa ba 
Iwala ke selo se ba sa se itseng, mme 
ba berekela mo leroleng le mo 
seemong sese lwatsang. 

Ga go dimpho tse ba di fiwang 
(gratuity and bonus) morago ga go 
bereka dingwaga ise dintsi kana 
morago ga go bereka thata. Babereki 
bangwe ba re e sale ba bona dimpho 
tse ba sa ntse ba bereka ko Afrika 
Borwa. "Kea go bolelela, maburu 
ebile a boioka", go bua mmereki 
mongwe. 

Lefa mathata a le mantsi, babereki 
ba bona go tlhokafala gore ba iphe 
tiro ya go aga lekgotla gape ba le dire 
mokgatlo wa babereki lota. 

Mo diphuihegong tsa lekala, 
babereki ba ema ba bua gore ba 
tlhoka kopano go Iwantsha mohiri, 
ebile ga gona sepe se se ka ba 
latlhegelang fa ba kopana le babereki 
ba makala a mangwe ba rulaganye 
dithuio-se-ka-dipuisanyo le 
diphutcgo. 

"Kopano ke thaia babereki", ke 
nngwe ya dipina tsa babcrcki tse di 
opelwang mo diphutegong-kgolo. 

Makgotla a babereki a tshwanetse 
go rulaganya dithuto go tla go 
buisana ka tiro ya lekgotla la 
babereki, liro ya modulasctilo, 
mokwaledi, bacmedi ko tirong (shop 
steward) le ka melao c e amang 
babereki mo Botswana. 

Se e tla nna tshimologo ya go 
thaiafatsa BMWU le go e fetola gore 
e nne mokgailo wa babcrcki iota, ko 
dikeletso tsa babereki le 
dingongorego tsa bone di tla 
buisanngwang ke babereki ba bo ba 
dira sengwe ka tsone. 

BMWU c tla kgona go tsaya 
dikgato mabapi le dikeletso tota 
jaaka dituelo, matlo, malatsi a 
boikhutso a a duelelwang, le go 
sireletsa ditiro tsa babereki botlhe. 

Fa babereki ba ba seng mo 
makgotleng ba bona dingongorego 
tsa bone di buisangwa ebile di tseelwa 
kgato kgatlanong 1c mohiri, mo go 
itumedisang, ba tla isena lekgotla go 
tla golwa le go nnela ruri. 
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In the capitalist press in South Africa and the West, 
Malawi is presented as a great success story of 
economic development and 'stability'. 

As this report by a Motswana trade unionist who 
visited Malawi shows, the reality for the masses is 
desperate poverty, and fear of Dr. Banda's bizarre and 
brutal tyranny. 

Even the thousands of Malawian migrant workers 
in other Southern African countries are cautious in ex
pressing their views on the situation, for fear of 
reprisal against their families. Banda has built a wall 
of isolation, from which only stories of horrible suf
fering and extraordinary happenings escape. Many im
portant facts are hard to come by. 

Malawi became independent in 1964 and, say the 
statistics, had a consistent growth rate of 5-6% per 
year until 1979. This was based on the earnings from 
its export crops, mainly tobacco, coffee, and sugar; 
remittances from migrant workers; and an inflow of 
South African and other foreign capital to prey on the 
semi-enslaved masses. 

But Malawi remains one of the 20 poorest countries 
in the world. In 1976 there were still only 7 250 
hospital beds and 80 doctors for a population of 5 
million. 

The benefits of this growth have all been going to 
foreign companies—such as Brooke Bond, Lonrho, 
and British-American Tobacco—to Banda himself, and 
to the clique around him running the regime. Banda 
himself is estimated to own up to 35-40% of the 
economy. He has frequently said "every minister 
should own an estate" —and why stop at one? 

British journalists investigating tea plantations in 
Malawi in 1979 found workers earning only the price 
of a loaf of bread for a day's work, and children as 
young as nine years old being employed. Skin com
plaints, open ulcerated sores, 'flu and pneumonia were 
rife. There were " f e w guards on dangerous 
machinery, and nothing in the way of protection for 
those liable to inhale tea dust or for steam-generator 
operatives subject to spurto of scalding water from 
leaking valves." {Observer, 27/5/79). 

Banda boasts of the "assistance" he has provided 
to the peasantry. But most of this has gone to the 
governing elite, in easy loans and credits to secure 
their estates and businesses. 

There have been much-publicised World Bank, etc., 
schemes for agricultural development —such as 
Lilongwe, Karonge, and the Shire Valley. But in 1974 
it was estimated that ina// these schemes, only 3-5% 
of the peasantry involved were securing any credits 
at all. 

Consistently, production on the exploitative estates 
has risen much faster than on the small peasant 
holdings. Income per head among the mass of 
peasants is probably only K20 a year. 

Only the most severe repression—one of Africa's 
most savage one-party states —has preserved the 
stabi l i ty of this regime. Disgracefully —and 
ominously—this dictatorship is not only condoned, but 
actually looked upon favourably by other Southern 
African political leaders. 

Attending the 'national convention' of the Malawi 

Congress Party this year, Zimbabwean Minister of 
State Maurice Nyagumbo stated that the MCP and 
ZANU "shared the same history and destiny and the 
convention's success was of great interest to ZANU." 
{Herald, 7/9/1984). The one-party system in Malawi 
is openly held up as a model for 'socialist' Zimbabwe 
to follow' 

But now, under the impact of world capitalist crisis, 
economic conditions are worsening. In 1980 Malawi's 
growth rate fell to less than 1 % . At the same time 
'His Excellency the Life President' grows into his 80s. 
All his efforts to acquire the stature of a god will not 
make him immortal! 

In 1980 declining export prices, etc., led Banda to 
call on the IMF for loans. As elsewhere, the conditions 
imposed have led to further hardships for workers and 
peasants. 

Once Banda's grip is released-as is shown, for ex
ample, by what happened when Sekou Toure died in 
Guinea—it will be difficult for any successors to recon-
solidate their rule with the same authority and ferocity. 

At the same time, the fate of the working people 
of Malawi is inseparably bound -through the regime's 
collaboration with South Africa and through the ties 
of migrant labour—with the course of the Southern 
African revolution. 

Malawian workers at home and abroad need to link 
up with their fellow-workers in other Southern African 
countries, particularly South Africa, to plan the way 
to democracy, social liberation, and workers' rule 
throughout the region. 
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MALA Wl 
In the 

grip of 
fear and 
poverty 

' People live under fear. Thai is 
the first ihing you find out about 
Malawi. Banda is so tough on them. 
If you voice out against anything lhat 
is wrong, you can find yourself im
prisoned or even killed. 

Even so, some people react at cer
tain limes. There was one incident, 
for instance, whereby a woman open
ly complained: "Things are not good 
here. First we had 10 line up for 
mealie-meal; now, it is for bread." 
She was still in prison when 1 left. 
They had not decided what to do 
about her. 

She had been overheard and 
reported by a member of the Malawi 
Young Pioneers. They are Banda's 
eyes and ears. They are recruited 
from poor families, and some are just 
delinquents. They arc trained in dif
ferent arts and then seni into dif
ferent firms, companies and 
workplaces as spies. 

Forced to meetings 

The MYP are given much power 
and they are immune from arrest. 
They go about forcing people to 
meeiings of Banda's party. If ihey 
come across a drinking parly, they 
spill away all the booze forcing peo
ple up and lo the meetings. 

Of course, there are some trade 
unions ihere, but they do not operate 
freely. That is why you can find a 
situation where four workers com
plained about low wages and hence, 
were chased from work. 

Salaries as such are very low. You 
can find labourers earning around 
Kwacha 9. Skilled workers, like 
mainline railway drivers are earning 
KI50 a month, whereas those on the 
shunt earn Kl IS. 

Even police and security guards are 
not well off, earning KI8. Soldier's 
salaries are very low, around K28 I 
was told. 

Workers are always complaining 
of the way they are being treated by 
the bosses. They say they are always 
being forced to do things they don't 
want to do. 

For instance, I was told that some 
skilled workers complained about 
working conditions. The senior 
foreman said to them: "You are just 
nothing. You can go." This is in a so-
called 'publicly-owned' company. 

Workers live in a very poor slate. 
There are good houses only for those 
in high positions. For the rest there 
are slums. These are made worse by 
the problems of the many people 
coming into the towns from the rural 
areas. Everywhere, you '.ind people 
begging on the streets looking for a 
few tambala (cents). 

But they are being arrested by the 
cops who are always looking for peo
ple. "Are you working?" they ask. 
"If not, go back to the rural areas 
because you are causing a lot of in
convenience here", ihey say. 

There is plenty of crime. A lot of 
stealing goes on. Bui this is because 

of hunger. Unemployment is very 
high. 

You see many people with polio 
and elephantiasis. It's just terrible. 

There are plently of shops around. 
Food is quite cheap, especially local 
products. The expensive things are 
furniture, cars and such like. A 
Peugeot costing Pula 9 000 in 
Botswana would sell for P13 000 in 
Malawi. 

The PTC chain has shops 
throughout the country. Banda is in
volved in it as one of ihe bosses. 

Corruption everywhere 

Corruption is just everywhere. All 
the development projects are named 
after Banda. The "Old Man" says he 
gives his money to the building of 
roads and bridges. His palace near 
the new capital, Lilongwe, took 10 
years to build. 

Everyone has heard of the secon
dary school, Kamuzu Academy, 
which is like Eton, the private school 
for the English upper class. Not one 
Malawian is employed there as a 
teacher. They all have to be English. 

Banda opened the school with a 
speech in Latin, which he often 
speaks at public meeiings and 
ceremonies. He is contemptuous of 
the people whose ignorance of the 

Workers on a Lonrho tea plantation in Malawi 
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Most supervision and management in "independeni" Malawi is still in white hands 

language he mocks openly. He says 
ii proves how well-educated and 
knowledgeable he is. 

However, try and imitate him and 
you are gone. People who have wav
ed a fly-whisk like him, have been 
arrested. 

Like passbook 

His mark is everywhere. Member
ship cards of the ruling parly can be 
demanded of anyone. The MYP en
force recruitment. It is just like the 
South African "pass book". Without 
one, they can arrest you. Even preg
nant women can be asked: "Has it 
(MYP member pointing at her 
stomach) got one?" 

Together with the "tax card*' and 
"identity card", you go without it at 
your peril. You cannot even buy at 
some markets or board some buses 
without them. 

Oppressed and poor though they 
are generally, at least one section of 
the women are one of Banda's main 
sources of support. He tells them to 
report any abuse they suffer from 
[heir husbands to him. 

They are chosen at random, but 

mostly they are those who hold an in
fluential position over other women. 
He gets their support by bribery and 
favours. One woman, blind in one 
eye, underwent an operation paid for 
by Banda. 

The Women's League have had 4 
planes bought for them. He builds 
them houses and gives them protec
tion. Prostitutes are allowed to report 
to the police any customer that 

refuses to pay. 
These advantages can be attractive, 

especially if you come from the rural 
areas. There is too much poverty 
there. Despite the favourable climate, 
people are going hungry. It is com
mon to see men wearing just a 
loincloth, or even just shorts because 
they can't afford long trousers. 

People then are very glum. They 
don't show much reaction. Should 
they try anything, well, you leave the 
country and go join the liberation 
movements. But then your relatives 
are tortured to give out information 
about your whereabouts. 

Liberation 

The two liberation movements are 
LESOMA and MAFREMO. The 
older and more popular of the two is 
LESOMA, which says it is socialist 
and whose leader Banda had 
assassinated in Harare. MAFREMO 
was formed by ministers sacked from 
Banda's cabinet, where he now holds 
four jobs. 

He boasts openly of trading with 
South Africa. And in fact South 
Africa is just everywhere with plenty 
of companies. 

Things are bad there, but if the 
workers could rule, I am sure it 
would become a very rich country.*" 

mmmmmmmm 
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LETTER FROM A BRITISH WORKER 
Boss profiteering from apartheid 

Dear comrades, 

As a trade unionist. Labour Par
ty member and Militant supporter, 
imagine my disgust when I found 
out that my managing director, 
D.W.Salt, had been charged wi th 
illegally exporting guided missiles 
to the apartheid state of South 
Africa. 

Now the Tories, by releasing on 
bail the four South Africans involv
ed, have allowed guilty people to 
go scot-free. I wouldn' t be surpris
ed if Salt and his co-conspirators 
didn' t get away wi th it too. 
w i th it too. 

The Tory government is really 
just not interested in stopping 
these illegal deals: its part of their 
whole approach to the working 

class. 
Salt and the others owned seven 

or eight different f i rms. And it 
seems they were making one or 
two components each in different 
places, and then shipping them to 
South A f r i ca th rough West 
Germany. 

We found out w e had been mak
ing, for example, swivellings for a 
gun-turret, but we didn't know. A 
lorry driver w h o had been a 
paratrooper came in one day and 
said " t ha t ' s a bul let-mould", but 
we weren' t sure. 

How many other trade union 
members are working in firms 
where they are not sure what they 
are producing, and for whom. They 
should wake up. 

Over the last three years, too. 

wage rises, job security and normal 
working practices had all gone in 
our firm and the work force were 
told. " I t s the recession, falling 
orders, etc., it can' t be helped." 

But behind our backs we find 
that the capitalist is profiteering at 
the expense of the working class 
and the oppressed blacks in South 
Africa. 

Because Salt was exposed, 12 
of us were made redundant. I'm 
glad to be out of it. but I've been 
lucky enough to get another job. 
This sort of thing wil l go on until 
workers run the factories, organise 
production, and establish a govern
ment of our own. 

Fraternally, 
Just a worker. 

A WORKERS' 
ANTHEM 

(To the tune of "Nkosi Sikololi Afrika") 

A contribution from three readers in Zimbabwe: 

Vashandi batanayi mu Afrika 
Ngariparidzirwe inzwi renyu 
Inzwayi zvichemo zv.edu 
Vashandi batanayi muno nepasi rose 

Uyayi mose, uyayi mose batanayi (2x) 

Uyayi mose, uyayi mose batanayi 
Kuti tirwise mhandu 
Isu vashandi tose 

Workers uni te in A f r i ca 
Let our vo ice be spread 
Let our demands be heard 
Workers uni te here and in the w h o l e w o r l d 

Come al l , come all un i te (2x) 

C o m e all , come all uni te 
So tha t w e wi l l f ight the e n e m y 
Al l worke rs together 

http://zv.edu
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The working class of Zimbabwe faces 
very serious problems* As ihc article on 
page 32 shows, capitalist crisis has 
resulted in the loss of tens of thousands 
of jobs. Thousands of youth now face a 
future without work when they leave 
school 

Prices and taxes have risen steeply, 
while government spending on housing 
and services is being cut back. 

At the time of independence most 
workers hoped that the government which 
they elected would be able to solve their 
problems. Mugabe promised to bring 
'socialism*. 

But because the working class did not 
make or lead the revolution which won 
independence for Zimbabwe, but merely 

gave support to the middle-class leader
ship of the national liberation movement, 
the workers found themselves powerless 
when this leadership failed to carry out 
its promises. 

The workers have not even had strong 
independent trade unions with which to 
fight for their rights and for the future 
of their children. 

The unions which existed under the 
Smith and Muzorewa regimes were under 
right-wing leadership, many of whom col
laborated openly with the bosses and the 
state. 

After independence the ZANU govern
ment tried to create 'new unions* loyal to 
the party, but these merely split the ranks 
of the workers and substituted a new cli

que of bureaucratic leaders for the old. 
Most union members have remained, on 
paper at least, in the established registered 
unions. 

With few exceptions, however, the 
unions arc empty shells, never strongly 
organised on the shop floor and never 
really built or controlled by workers 
themselves. 

For decades workers have seen their 
money taken in deductions for 'union 
dues' and squandered by self-seeking of
ficials who would not dream of organis
ing a fight for their members* interests. 

As a result, many workers are deeply 
distrustful of trade unions altogether, 
thinking that anyone who wants to help 
ihem organise must be after their money. 

Workers' Campaign for a 
DECLARATION 

Metal and engineering workers! Our industry and 
the future of every worker in it is threatened. 

Thousands of workers have lost their jobs; dozens 
of factories closed. Most metal and engineering 
workers are on short-time. Capable hands and good 
machines are forced to stand idle when they could be 
producing wealth, not only for ourselves, but for all 
working people in Zimbabwe. We are declared "redun
dan t " by the capitalists who can no longer make pro
fits enough to satisfy them from exploiting our labour. 
Every worker suffers hardship of low pay and harsh 
conditions. 

Whose job will be the next to go? Whose children 
wi l l be the next to starve? We must organise together 
and fight back! That is the responsibility of every 
worker—to himself, to his family and to his class and 
people. 

FOR A DEMOCRATIC, FIGHTING UNION 
Metal and engineering workers need a union that 

truly belongs to them, that they can use as a weapon 
in the struggle—and a union leadership they can real
ly trust. But workers face a problem. 

GEMWU, the biggest union in the industry, has been 
hijacked by a small group of unelected officials, head
ed by the general secretary Chimusoro, who have a 
history of taking the side of the bosses, failing to fight 
for the workers, and misusing the union funds. The 
decision of the National Council of GEMWU on 21 July 
1984 to remove Chimusoro for corruption and 
misconduct has been ignored by him. He has been 
able to cling on to the union office and the workers' 
subscription money because a court case to stop him 
failed. Chimusoro pulled of f a legal tr ick. Instead of 
replying to the workers' case, he was able to convince 
the judge that Brother Nyamhunga was not the right 
person to bring this action on behalf of the union, and 
therefore he, Chimusoro, should not have any case 
to answer. 

So, on top of the crisis in our industry, we now have 
a crisis in our union. All workers need the union. We 
cannot and we will not give up the fight to restore 
GEMWU to the workers and to save the industry from 
ruin by the capitalists. Every metal and engineering 
worker must actively join this fight. 

The vast majority of workers in our industry are 
totally opposed to Chimusoro and his friends. 
Thousands have refused to join GEMWU for that 
reason. Many are talking of leaving the union in 
disgust. 

WE SAY DO NOT GIVE UP! DO NOT LEAVE THE 
UNION! STAY AND FIGHT! 

To those who are not members, we say JOIN AND 
FIGHT TOGETHER WITH US! 

Chimusoro is not the union. The workers are the 
union. Workers must reclaim the union as their own. 
This can be done and it will be done. 

The crisis exists because workers have not been 
strongly organised in every factory, in every workers' 
committee, in every branch of the industry. This task 
must be tackled now\ • 

FOR THE UNITY OF ALL METAL AND 
ENGINEERING WORKERS 
Workers need a single union in each industry to unite 
their efforts. Workers' interests are not served by 
splits or by starting splinter unions. Workers want 
unity! 

We want to join GEMWU and ZEISWU together. But 
this must not be done by officials making secret deals 
for their own benefit behind the workers' backs. There 
must be open discussion involving all union members, 
all branches, the National Council, as well as the 
workers' committees. 

Positions of leadership in the workers' movement 
are not a matter for making deals. Every leader must 
be chosen by democratic election and constantly con
trolled by the membership 

Once GEMWU has been cleaned up, and placed 
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Bui the pressing problems arc forcing 
increasing numbers lo turn towards 
organisation and begin a fight for jobs 
and for a living wage. This awakening 
movement, beginning with democratic 
organisation in the factories, has no alter
native but to turn to trade unions to link 
the forces of the workers together. 

This inevitably involves a struggle to 
transform existing unions into genuine 
workers' organisations, under democratic 
control, and with a fighting programme 
and leadership. 

In the main union in the engineering in* 
dustry. the General Engineering and 
Metal Workers' Union, the membership 
is demanding new leadership. Under the 
pressure of the workers, the National 

Council of the union suspended the 
general secretary for misconduct and 
misuse of funds. But this bureaucrat was 
able to cling on to the union office with 
the help of lawyers, although he can no 
longer show his face in many of the fac
tories in the industry. 

Rather than split lo form a new 
union—which would only confuse the 
thousands of unorganised workers 
already sceptical of both GEMWU and 
the government's 'splinter-union' 
ZEISWU, the rank-and-file activists in 
GEMWU have launched a campaign to 
rebuild the union from the factory base 
and bring it under democratic workers' 
control. 

We publish here the 'Declaration' 

issued by the founders of the campaign 
in September, who include the worker-
president of GEMWU as well as chairmen 
and secretaries of workers' committees in 
a number of areas. We also publish the 
'Pledge ol Support' used to enrol workers 
in the campaign. 

Trade unionists in South Africa and 
abroad arc urged to give full support to 
this first concerted effort to transform a 
key trade union in Zimbabwe into a ge
nuine workers* organisation. Links can be 
made with the campaign committee 
through the address below. 

Democratic GEMWU P.O. Box ST 233 
Southerton 

Harare 

tory in the industry. 
WE CALL ON EVERY METAL AND ENGINEERING 

WORKER TO STAND UP AND JOIN US IN THIS 
CAMPAIGN! 

Signed 
Factory or union position 

under democratic control by the workers, we would 
support immediate steps towards formal unity with 
ZEISWU. 

Meanwhile we urge all workers in ZEISWU to join 
in a common effort to build strong united organisa
tion in the factories under democratic control. As 
workers we all have the same needs. We must stand 
together and struggle for common demands and for 

a common socialist future. P L E D G E O F S U P P O R T 

M O B I L I S E T H E W O R K E R S IN EVERY \ am a worker in the metal and engineering industry. 
FACTORY! I want a strong democratic union, so that workers 

Supporters of the WORKERS' CAMPAIGN FOR A c a n "»**" ,oge ,her a n d 2PjK$«° S 8 V 6 ° U r 

DEMOCRATIC GEMWU pledge themselves to work >ob,s a n d ™P ' o v e o u r w a g
o

e U S « S l r A M P A . ™ 

itMi i _r - . i I suooort the aims of the WORKERS CAMPAIGN 
ever^To^ke^^cTmrnlMee e n 9 l n e e r m 9 ™ 0 r k e r a " d FOR A DEMOCRATIC GEMWU set out in the founding 
* to build strong branches of the union under D e c l a , a , 1 0 n - . 
democratic control , • " * " those officials who have refused to obey the 

* to promote workers' education so that workers are «»•««»>;« f ^ " T ^ l ^ J l n S u n i t , 
better able to control and lead their organisation in ' w a n t o * e l p b u " d a d e m o " a , ' c ° E

n " ™ " ?"? U n ' , e 

their own interests a " ™ » ' a n d engineering workers in one union con-
. , . , tro led bv the workers, with a fighting socialist pro

n t o remove any corrupt and treacherous elements «U"OU "Y »'» w " ' » » K 
from positions of responsibility in the union gramme and leadership 

, i - . . . » For this ourpose will do everythinq I can to sup-
* to make culprits account for the misuse of un on ror m a iwipuw r a H 
. d port the Campaign. 

, i , • i_. L , , . I also promise to contribute $... every month out 
* to elect at every level a toadarship which ,s loyal ' ^ a g e s to the funds of the Campaign. 

22VZSSZ; m«nZ !T9 9 " ^ d 6 ' ' understand that this money is to be controlled 
fend the union members R u | e s o f t h e C a m p a i g n , a n d t h a t , 
* to raise funds to carry out the tasks of the c a n d e

Y
m a n d a n a c c 0 unt to see that it is being proper-

Oampa.gn t i m e s 

* to win support for a fighting socialist programme , u n d e r s l a n d t n a l , s o , o n g a s I fulfil this Pledge, I 
to save the .ndustry, to defend jobs to raise wages democratic right under the Rules to control 
a n i , r T 2 V a C ° ' ° r a " (

w o ' k e r s - . . . by election the Steering Committee of the Campaign. 
We pledge ourselves to work for these aims without Y

f O R W M D TO A SOCIALIST ZIMBABWE! 
fear or favour until they are achieved. 

We endorse the attached Rules for the running of (Signature) 
the Campaign and the control of its funds. Name 

We support the programme of demands endorsed Factory 
by the National Council on 21 July 1984 and we Town 
recommend it for discussion and support in every fac- Date 
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ZIMBABWE 
IN THE CLUTCHES OF THE IMF 

In 'socialist' Zimbabwe, the truth about the economy 
can take a long and roundabout route before it gets to 
the working class. 

For over a year a blanket of secrecy was maintained 
over the government's relations with the International 
Monetary Fund, the money-lending agency run by the 
major imperialist powers. Then, in August, the Lon
don Financial Times reported that Zimbabwe's stand
by borrowing programme with the IMF had "collaps
ed"—and official silence in Harare could no longer be 
maintained. 

Finance Minister Chidzero hur
riedly "assured the business com
munity and the country as a 
who le" that there was nothing to 
be alarmed about . Zimbabwe's 
programme with the I M F had 
only been " temporar i ly suspend
e d " — i n fact a f te r the 
mini-budget in February had in
c reased the budge t def ic i t . 
{Herald, 23/8 /84) 

What is the IMF and why is Zim
babwe involved with this notorious 
capitalist agency? 

The IMF has become a 
world-wide lender of last resort for 
states already overburdened with 
debt, and it imposes savage condi
tions to ensure that it gets its money 
back. These conditions invariably 
mean a sharp increase in poverty, 
above all for the working class. 

The ZANU government has gone 
to the IMF because, since in
dependence, state spending has built 
up to a level far beyond what taxes 
can sustain. 

Some of this money has been spent 
on much-needed, though limited, 
reforms especially in health care and 
education. At the same time, in terms 
of the compromise with capitalism 
agreed at Lancaster House, the 
government has had to fork out 
money for every square inch of 
capitalist land that has been taken 
over, as well as to pay pensions in 
foreign currency to reactionary 
bureaucrats of the Smith regime who 
have left the country. 

'socialism', the ZANU leadership 
have pinned their hopes on an expan
sion of the capitalist economy to pro
vide the resources with which to 
finance this growing spending. 

But the economy since 1982 has 
slid into deep recession. This is 
basically because of world-wide 
capitalist crisis. Even the upturn, 
mainly in the US, which has follow
ed the 1979-82 world recession has 
been too weak to drag Zimbabwe 
along with it. 

As a result, the government has 
been forced increasingly to borrow 
money, much of it from abroad, to 
cover the gap between its income and 
its spending. 

Debt 

From 1980 to 1983, the total public 
sector debt shot up from ZS400 
million to $2 500 million. In June 
1983 the total foreign debt was 
Z$l 005 million. By 1984 debt servic
ing (interest and loan repayments) 
was the biggest single item of state 
spending, swallowing up one-fifth of 
the state budget. 

Debt servicing, moreover, eats up 
valuable foreign currency. In 1982 
the Zimbabwe balance of 
payments—the difference betweeen 
money leaving and entering the 
country—showed a deficit of Z$185 
million. In 1983 the deficit on current 
account was ZS449 million, while net 
capital inflow was only ZS69 million. 

While talking the language of This deficit makes it more difficult 

By Daniel Hugo 

for the country to import goods need
ed for development. 

In 1983 ZS350 million of the 
money leaving the country was paid 
to foreign bankers, as interest and 
debt repayments. 

Floundering amid the problems of 
the capitalist system, the government 
in 1982 turned for more money to the 
IMF—thus tying itself even more 
closely to the dictates of the capitalist 
class. 

The .IMF agreed to make the 
equivalent of US$283 million 
available to the Zimbabwe govern
ment in instalments over 18 
months—on conditions which were 
kept entirely secret from the masses 
in Zimbabwe. One overseas report, 
however, revealed their harsh nature 
(see box). 

So that the IMF and the bankers 
could get their pound of flesh, the 
Zimbabwe government was required 
to deprive working people of services 
and improvements they need and to 
siphon money from their pockets in
to those of the capitalist class. 

The IMF claims that this leads to 
the capitalists investing more, pro
ducing more and exporting more. But 
that has not been the result, in Zim
babwe or elsewhere. 

Terrible suffering was inflicted on 
working people in the effort to meet 
IMF conditions. In the July 1983 
budget, government spending was 
slashed. Food subsidies were cut, and 
wages held down, while inadequate 
funds for drought relief spelled star
vation in some rural areas. 

Despite this, the government was 
unable to satisfy the vicious targets 
laid down by the IMF and the 
capitalists—hence the 'temporary 
suspension' of the programme, in
tended to force complete obedience. 

The July 1984 budget continues 
with the same methods and policies 
recommended by the IMF. Its 
cosmetic features and talking points, 



Mugabe with Reagan during his visit to the USA in September 1983. "Wesee things 
through the same glasses, " said Mugabe. 

such as ihe slight reduction in sales 
tax (still almost twice the level of 
South Africa), do not soften its main 
effects at all. 

With prices rising at over 20% a 
year, only two budget items show an 
increase in real terms: 'finance' up 
272%, and the 'vote of credit' (a sort 
of emergency fund) up from 
ZS3I 711 to a staggering 
ZS204 527 000 (over 6% of the total 
budget). 

Of the finance vote, 70% (ZS326 
million) will be used, essentially, to 
compensate the capitalists for their 
foreign shareholdings which had been 
taken under government control in 
March. This will consume more than 
11% of total state expenditure. 

In comparison, a mere ZS9.2 
million is available for that key plank 
in the government's policy for 
'building socialism'—stale participa
tion in the economy. 
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Vital areas of public spending are 
slashed to the bone. Examples of the 
cuts in real spending (assuming an in
flation rate of 20%) are: 
• industry — 37% 
• education — 27% 
• lands and resettlement — 32% 
• labour, manpower planning and 
social welfare — 62% 
• energy and water resources — 33% 
• national supplies — 90% 
• construction and housing — 49% 

Even defence spending has been 
cut, in effect, by a third. 

Cuts 

The cut in the social welfare vote 
includes a cut in drought relief from 
Z$57 million to ZS25 million—at a 
time when the sufferings resulting 
from the drought are at an un
precedented level. 

Only ZS1.7 million is made 
available for welfare organisations 
providing sheltered employment, etc. 
Yet, at the same time, Z$4,5 million 
goes into the totally superfluous new 
luxury hotel and conference centre in 
Harare. , 

Even more scandalous is the 
slashing of the housing budget by ef
fectively one-half, when lack of 
housing is one of the worst burdens 
suffered by millions of 

IMF loan conditions 
Africa Confidential, (5/10/83) 

staled that the conditions imposed on 
Ihe Zimbabwe government by the 
IMF in 1983 included the following: 

^ t O n Ihe balance of payments— 
"The current account deficit must 

fall from 13,3% of GDP (Gross 
Domestic Product)...this year to 10% 
of GDP next year.... Thereafter the 
IMF projects this deficit at 9% of 
GDP(I985), 7% (1986) and 6% in 
1987..." 

"Overall balance of payments 
deficit...must drop...from 4% to 
2,8% of GDP in 1984." 

This meant that imports had to be 
cut drastically. 

^COn stale spending— 
* '1983 's budget deficit must be held 

at 5.5% of GDP, though the IMF 
would prefer 4% in 1984. 

"Private and public salary in
creases may not rise by more than 
half the rise in the cost of living 
index in the preceding 12 months. " 

This meant that the government 
had to spend less, slashing social 
spending, and reducing the standard 
of living of workers. 

^ t On goverment borrowing— 
"Ceilings on net government credit 

over the loan period will be set 
quarterly. The June '83 ceiling was at 
ZSSOOrn.... 

"The government's commercial 

borrowings abroad this year have 
been limited to SDR 220m.... " 

(1 SDR = approximately US$1) 
In other words, the government 

must borrow less money. 

J^-On the management of the 
economy— 

"There should be no effective ap
preciation in the Zimbabwe Dollar 
until at least September 1984.... 

"The government must give a 
commitment to reach 'periodic 
understandings' with the fund on ex
change rate policy, fiscal policy and 
interest rate policy for 1983/4.... " 

In crucial matters of economic 
policy, in other words, the govern
ment must be bound by the wishes of 
the IMF. 
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Zimbabweans. 
In spiie of these feaiures, which 

should make ihe budget a 'model' 
one from the capitalist point of view, 
it nevertheless fails to cut back spen
ding enough 10 satisfy them. 

Dr. Chidzero has ended up budget
ing for a staggering deficit (excess of 
expenditure over income) of $648 
mill ion. This is three times the 
percentage set as a limit by the IMF. 

The massively increased 'vote of 
credit* is a safety measure which 
shows thai the government is afraid 
to pursue 'monetarism' to its logical 
conclusion. Out of this fund, money 
can be made available to various 
departments 'when necessary*, i.e. 
when the demands of the masses 
become too pressing to ignore and 
crises threaten to explode. With the 
conditions being faced by working 

people, there is likely 10 be no shor
tage of these. 

No doubt the examples of mass 
revolts recently against 
IMF-dic tated policies in the 
Dominican Republic, Tunis ia, 
Morocco, and now building up also 
in Zambia, have left a strong impres
sion among the Zimbabwean leaders. 

Thus Dr. Chidzero, while attemp
ting to pander to the capitalists' 
desires, prudently leaves a back door 
open to placate the proletariat. In this 
he acts as a representative of the im
potent national petty bourgeoisie, 
tossed to and fro in the struggle bet
ween the two major classes—the 
capitalists and the workers. Such a 
balancing act ends up satisfying 
nobody. 

Wage 'increase' 

This boy of II in Harare has to try to earn a few cents every day by selling cigarettes 
because his family ore unemployed 

The Z$I0 a month wage increase 
decreed by the government after the 
budget has, of course, like any wage 
increase, been welcomed by the 
workers. But it covers only 
one-third of the rise in the cost 
of living over the past year. Even 
the IMF agreement would have 'per
mitted' more than this! 

At the same time, for employers 
concerned only with more exploita
tion to increase their profits, any 
wage increase is too much. Ominous
ly, the Minister of Labour has quick
ly put out the word as to how 
employers could get exemption from 
paying this increase. 

In the matter of wages, as in the 
budget, the government can satisfy 
neither the working class nor the 
capitalist class. This problem will 
continue to torment them; and each 
time their 'solutions' will seem more 
and more threadbare to the workers 
being pushed into struggle. 

It will be left to the workers to 
show the only way out of this dead 
end: to open the struggle for the im
plementation of full-blooded socialist 
policies. 

Dr. Chidzero is reported to be 
"conf ident" that this deficit is only 
"temporary". However, there are no 
grounds whatsoever for this, and it 
is most unlikely he believes it. 

'Monetarists* all proclaim a belief 
in balanced budgets. But this is now 
impossible under capitalism. Even 
the most resolute practioners of 
monetarism, Thatcher and Reagan 
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cannoi balance their budgets either, 
but run up ever larger deficits. 

Perhaps Chidzero is hoping that, 
after the present slump, the Zimbab
wean economy wi l l improve so spec
tacularly that huge amounts of extra 
revenue wi l l f lood into the coffers o f 
the state? 

The world capitalist economy, to 
which Zimbabwean capitalism is in 
escapably t ied , is already ap
proach ing a new and deeper 
downturn than that of 1979 -1982. I f 
the economy here has not been taken 
forward through expansion of ex
ports in the current weak world 
upturn, it will face, wi thin the next 
year or two, an even more severe 
slump. 

This is clear to every serious 
capitalist economist, and is one 
reason why the government cannoi , 
and will not be able to attract any 
significant new foreign investment: 
there is l i t t le prof i t t o be made. 

Can the deficit be eliminated by in
creasing state income while produc
t ion remains stagnant? Can taxation 
be boosted not merely by the 20% or 
more needed to eliminate the current 

deficit, but increased still further in 
order to pay for the many further ser
vices that are necessary but are not 
budgeted for at present? 

Wage and salary earners are 
already taxed to the hi l t ; indirect tax
ation (e.g. tari f fs, sales tax) are at 
ruinous levels. 

As for the real owners of wealth, 
the big capitalists and the farmers— 
these are also the owners and 
managers of the economic system, 
who are able to play cat and mouse 
with the government, and in many 
cases avoid paying taxes at al l . 

Profits 

Just 50% o f the present gross 
operating profits o f the capitalists 
would cover the entire budget deficit. 
But, committed to upholding the laws 
of capitalism, vainly hoping that ap
peasement of the capitalists wi l l en
courage them to invest more, the 
government fears to tap that wealth. 

Indeed, so long as they have the 
\ 

economic power, the capitalists wi l l 
vigorously resist new burdens on 
them—through investment strikes 
and other forms o f economic 
sabotage. 

Before any planned use of the 
wealth produced in Zimbabwe can be 
made—to provide more housing, 
social services, education, etc— 
nothing less is needed than a state 
take-over o f the banks, big industries, 
mines and farms. 

Superficial wounds only arouse a 
hunted animal to new fury: what is 
required is to finish off the beast. The 
government's present "transit ional 
plans" to achieve 'socialism' by 
degrees are completely Utopian and 
meaningless, since you can't plan 
what you don' t contro l , and you 
can't control what you do not own . 

Zimbabwe's insoluble fiscal pro
blems sum up the bankruptcy of 
capitalism in the ex-colonial wor ld , 
bringing ruin for the masses. 

A choice must be made as to the 
interests of which class, the capitalist 
class or the worke rs , w i l l be 
systematically enforced. 

It wi l l be up to the working class. 
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whose interests form the basis for the 
socialist transformation of society, to 
enforce this choice by organising to 
take over from the capitalists the con
trol of the banks, big industries, 
mines, and farms, and reorganise 
production and society under their 
own democratic control. 

In the meantime, the government 
is likely lo try every short-term 
remedy which the capitalist system 
has to offer in the attempt.to deal 
with each problem as it arises—while 
sliding deeper into a morass of 
economic and social crisis from 
which it has no perspective of 
emerging. 

Already, it is again clutching at the 
straw of more borrowing from the 
IMF. With the new budget finalised, 
negotiations have started with the 
IMF "on the possible resumption of 
the programme or the negotiation of 
a new one". 

Chidzero admits that the IMF has 
been "rather rigid" in the past on the 
conditions which it laid down for 
Ibans (i.e. those which the govern
ment agreed to in 1982)—but now, he 
claims, it is becoming "more 
flexible". 

No doub:, from the experiences in 
the Dominican Republic and 
elsewhere, the IMF will have noted 
that a debtor country pushed into 
revolutionary crisis is the worst credit 
risk of all. But, with massive defaults 
on debt repayments threatening 
throughout the 'Third World*, this is 
likely to make the IMF more careful 

than ever in deciding whether to 
make loans. 

In the case of a country such as 
Zimbabwe, threatened by SA and 
with serious internal problems, 
cast-iron guarantees of repayments 
are likely to be demanded—through 
the imposition of conditions spelling 
more deprivation and impoverish
ment for the mass of working people. 

"Blue-eyed boy" 

Zimbabwe's Finance Minister is 
not one to shirk this task. "We", he 
proudly states, "have had a superbO) 
record of meeting the (IMF) 
criteria...." Zimbabwe had been 
"something of a blue-eyed boy" to 
the IMF until the current problems 
about the unfortunate budget 
deficit—but, luckily, the IMF 
"understood the problems facing the 
country." 

Nor is he ashamed to take personal 
responsibility for the cuts imposed 
under the past IMF programme— 
these were carried out, he states, 
"because the government had decid
ed that they had to be taken for the 
benefit of the economy as a whole." 

This only shows how firmly pre
sent government policy is wedded to 
keeping Zimbabwe within the 
framework of capitalism. 

Far from bringing benefit to the 
working people, this policy will in

evitably give rise to increasing mass 
opposition, to organised struggle by 
workers, peasants, youth, women, 
etc. All the present unease among 
ZANU's rank-and-file supporters at 
some of the policies followed by the 
government will only add to the anger 
and outright opposition that will in
evitably build up at a certain stage. 

Even the establishment of a 
one-party state will not enable the 
leadership to ride out the storm of 
mass opposition which will develop. 

The petty-bourgeois politicians will 
be pushed to and fro under the 
pressures of the main classes in socie
ty, as long as the lack of working-
class leadership allows them to fill the 
political vacuum at the head of the 
mass movement. 

As the vicious logic of the capitalist 
system, as well as the unreliability of 
the petty bourgeoisie in government, 
becomes ever clearer to the leading 
activists in the working class, they 
will draw revolutionary conclusions. 
Events will impress these on wider 
and wider layers. 

In the workers* committees and 
trade union branches, in ZANU and 
ZAPU cells, this process is already 
beginning. Correct policies and 
leadership will need to be developed 
in the coming period to guide the 
movement towards its task of com
pleting the democratic and socialist 
revolution that opened up with in
dependence in 1980. 

Zimbabwean mineworkers employed by Rio Tinto 
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Letter— The self-employed need 
a workers' government 

Dear comrades 
It is sometimes said that to be self-

employed is better than to work for 
a boss. But it is quite hazardous to 
venture into self-employment with 
the hope Of accumulating 
something—or even of maintaining 
the standard of living one is used to. 

In fact, quite often people are 
driven to self-employment out of 
sheer desperation. Either one has 
been working and got out of work, 
or never had a job at all. In both 
cases, even the least is better than 
nothing. 

Take myself. In 1976 I couldn't 
find employment. Because I hadn't 
taken my O-level exams there seem
ed no hope for me to get a job. After 
a year looking and not getting 
anywhere I decided to engage in sell
ing clothes. 

I hoped 1 would easily be able to 
maintain myself at a basic living stan
dard. But I found that self-
employment is one of the most 
demanding occupations. 

From week to week there is no 
guarantee of earning the same as last 
week. In struggling to keep up the 
pace one tends to overstretch oneself, 
with no limits on time of work. 

When I started I bought three 
pieces of cloth a meter in size each at 
ZS2.20 a piece and got some skirts 
made. I sold them at ZS7.50. half the 
price charged in the shops, within less 
than a week. 

For what I got I went and bought 
more pieces of cloth and had some 
more skirts made. 

I had no problem getting the skirts 
made at first. But as demand increas
ed, production slowed down, because 
I had been relying on one person who 
was making them for me at a very 
low charge. 

Since I couldn't afford to be charg
ed more for producing the skirts, I 
decided to try making (hem myself. 
Because I could not afford to pay for 
my lessons in sewing, 1 decided to 
learn on my own. Fortunately I had 
an aunt with a sewing machine to 
teach myself on. It was not easy. But 

nothing can be harder than being 
unemployed. 

By the end of 1976 I could make 
skirts that I could sell. That was very 
lucky for me. Because already the 
cost of a piece of cloth had gone up 
to Z$3,00 per metre. 

Though I had to rent a sewing 
machine to use I had (he chance of 
making more profit then. 

By 1978 I could sell my skirts at 
ZS9.00 each—still half the price in 
the shops. Business was fine. I had 
no problems then. 

1980 was still a good year too. 
More people were getting jobs. 
School' fees were less than before. 
Generally more people had more 
money than ever before. With the in
troduction by the Mugabe govern
ment of the minimum wage, and of 
guarantees against victimisations and 
redundancies in the factories, it was 
time for everyone to relax after the 
long years of liberation struggle. 

Tha( year and 1981 were (he best 
years in my life. 

In 1981 all the benefits that people 
had won started dropping one by 
one. People started getting out of 
work. Prices went up. Rents and rates 
got higher. Everything once again 
became expensive. The 'business 
boom' after independence was 
nowhere to be found. 

As a result I have lost business. In 
addition I am. now married, and 
blessed with a baby son, and need 
more to support my family on. 

Now some places where I used to 
buy cloth have closed. The clothes 1 
make no longer sell. Doing repair 
work, which 1 never did before, is the 
only chance of survival, but even here 
(here are fewer customers. 

Everyone who has any money at all 
is going into (own (o buy from (he 
closing factories and shops. 

Nowadays what I earn is rarely 
enough even to pay the rent for where 
I work, and the costs of running the 
business. 

My ability to earn a basic living has 
been hit (1) because the prices get 
higher; (2) because less customers 
come; (3) because liabilities increase. 

(1) When prices get higher, it 
means that the costs of operating the 
business go up too. To keep up the 
pace, one must increase the cost of 
one's service. Then the number of 
customers gets less. 

(2) When more people get out of 
work, the number of customers sure
ly falls down. This factor alone is a 
catastrophe for the self-employed as 
well as the workers. 

(3) Also the government increases 
its tax demands etc. 

All this means the standard of liv
ing for the self-employed is also af
fected by the crisis of capitalism 
which is being loaded on the workers. 
There is no way one can increase the 
costs of one's service and be able to 
attract customers at the same time. 
Its a question of operating at a loss 
or closing down. Its cheaper to close 
down. 

The crisis of capitalism hits the 
self-employed, just as it hits the big 
factories, driving the capitalists out 
of business, and the workers out of 
jobs. 

End capitalism 

The only solution is for the 
workers to organise to take power, 
establish a democratic workers' 
government, and end capitalism. 

If the workers take over the pro
ductive resources, then redundancies 
and victimisations will no longer be 
necessary. 

If the workers control and manage 
the economy they will certainly have 
money to spend. They will be better 
clothed and fed. 

Then the self-employed like myself 
can also manage to live better than 
now, on the increased demand from 
workers because they have more 
money in their pockets. 

Till that day, God help me! 

Fraternally, 
Umali Nkwanda 
Harare 
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Brighton bomb 
who gains? 

What is the at t i tude of Marx is ts 
t o individual terrorism as a method 
of struggle against oppression? 

Recently, the IRA (the "Provos" ) 
a t t e m p t e d to assass inate the 
Brit ish Tory Prime Minister and her 
cabinet dur ing their party con
ference in Br ighton. 

The editorial s ta tement of the 
Militant Irish Monthly, wh i ch w e 
reprint here, explains w h y this 
bombing could only damage the 
cause of the work ing class —Irish 
and Brit ish —and puts fo rward in
stead the Marxist al ternat ive to 
ter ror ism. 

Editorial statement 

Militant 
Irish Monthly 

November 1984 

The bombing of ihe Grand Hotel 
is l o be opposed and condemned by 
all socialists. This senseless act has 
played into the hands o f the British 
ru l ing class and the Tory Party. 

Thatcher's government is a vicious 
ant i -working class government. It is 
a government which is r ight ly 
detested by mill ions o f working class 
people for its policies of cuts in liv
ing standards and its repressive 
methods. Over the pas: seven months 
Thatcher has been faced with a 
mighty and growing movement of 
opposi t ion—from the miners, f rom 
the dockers, f rom the railwaymen, 
from sections o f the Civil Service and 
the Health Service, f rom Labour 
authorities l ike Liverpool and now 
from the car workers. 

At the Tory Party conference the 
strains were obviously beginning to 
tell. The prospects of a miners* vic
tory threatened to wreck the govern
ment 's entire strategy, probably 
resulting in the removal of Thatcher 
and possibly shortening the life o f the 
government. 

What has the Brighton bomb 
achieved? From the Tory point of 

view, and particularly that of That
cher, it has been a godsend. It pro
vided the perfect cover for Thatcher 
in her conference speech to divert at
tention from the real issues o f mass 
unemployment and the miners* 
str ike. Like the Falklands war it has 
given the right-wing press the oppor
tunity to embark on a pro-Tory 
crusade. 

For the working class absolutely 
nothing has been gained. Quite the 
reverse! The bomb, by temporarily 
strengthening the government, w i l l 
only make it more di f f icul t for the 
miners to win their strike. There is 
not one word which can be said in 
defence o f th is s tup id and 
counter-productive act. Its effects 
have been completely reactionary. 
The Provos claim to be proud of their 
achievement. But assisting Thatcher, 
a l lowing Norman Tebbit t o be 
presented as a national hero and 
possibly lengthening the lifespan of 
this react ionary government is 
nothing to boast about. 

Marxism is opposed to individual 

terror as a method of struggle. It is 
by mass action, using the methods 
being used by the miners, thai (he 
work ing class can fight against 
righi - wing governments such as this 
and can move to change society. A 
decade and a half o f individual ter
ror in Northern Ireland has proven 
this point. I i has achieved absolutely 
nothing. The Provo objectives are 
not one step closer than they were in 
1969. 

On the contrary, individual ter
ror ism, far f rom weakening the 
capitalist state, vastly reinforces it. In 
Northern Ireland the Provos' cam
paign has been the excuse for the 
huge centralisation o f (he state ap
paratus and the application of 
repressive methods which the rul ing 
class dare not use yet in Bri tain. The 
Brighton bomb wil l noi weaken the 
state in Britain but wi l l provide it with 
an opportuni ty to apply furiher 
repressive measures there. Those who 
wi l l bear the brunt wi l l be workers in 
struggle—such as (he miners. 

As far as the Irish question is con-



cerned the Provos* justification for 
this bomb—thai il will force the 
British ruling class 10 rethink (heir 
position and withdraw—is sheer fan
tasy. It is the class interests of British 
imperialism which force them to re
tain a presence in Ireland. Disturbing 
the sleep or even killing a few of the 
political representatives of the 
capitalists does not change their 
interests. 

Partition was imposed on Ireland 
by British imperialism as a means of 
dividing the struggles of the working 
class, and safeguarding their vital 
economic and military interests. To
day, in the era of multinational com
panies and nuclear missiles, many of 
these reasons have receded. Capital
ism in Britain would have no fun
damental objection to the establish
ment of a united Ireland. 

What stands in their way is the op
position of Protestants in the North, 
and the chronic weakness of capi
talism in the South of Ireland. The 
Irish bosses cannot effect any 
changes in the border, and neither 
can imperialism simply withdraw. A 
bomb in Brighton does not alter the 
balance of forces. 

A solution can only be found 
through the movement of the work
ing class. Catholic and Protestant, 
North and South. Partition can only 
be ended on a socialist basis, and only 
on this basis is it possible to achieve 
the removal of the troops. A united 

working class struggling for socialism 
would join hands across the border. 
The artificially encouraged fears 
planted through successive genera
tions by the bosses could be remov
ed. A socialist united Ireland and a 
socialist federation of Britain and 
Ireland would be possible. Individual 
terrorism cuts across this struggle 
both in Britain and in Ireland. 

The more 'successful', in their 
terms, the Provos would have been 
in killing members of the cabinet the 
worse it would have been for the 
working class movement in Britain 
and the North. Trotsky once explain
ed that the individual terrorist is like 
a liberal with a pistol. Both believe 
that problems can be resolved by 
removing a few individuals, the one 
by voting them out, the other by 
assassinating them. The effect of kill
ing some members of *Thatcher's 
cabinet would not be the return of a 
socialist government but their 
replacement-by even worse versions 
of themselves. If Thatcher had been 
killed the working class would have 
had to suffer someone like Tebbit as 
Prime Minister—courtesy of the 
Provos. 

In July 1981, the Moujhadeen in 
Iran bombed the headquarters of the 
ruling Islamic Republican Party kill
ing 150 people including the No. 2 to 
Khomeini. Two months later they 
smuggled a bomb into a secret 
government meeting and blew up the 
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President and Prime Minister. All 
that was achieved was a strengthen
ing of the hand of the right-wing 
Mullahs, years of bloody repression, 
and the virtual wiping out of the 
Moujhadeen. 

Individual terrorism mistakes in
dividual representatives of capitalism 
for the system itself. It substitutes 
acts of revenge against these in
dividuals for the class struggle against 
capitalism. 

Fortunately the effects of the 
Brighton bombing in cutting across 
the class struggle will be short lived. 
The media will not be capable of sus
taining their efforts to turn this into 
a 'Falklands Mark II' for long. The 
miners are still most likely to defeat 
the Tories, opening the way for a 
huge round of battles against this 
government. The real struggles of the 
working class will continue and 
develop despite this diversion and 
despite the brief period of breathing 
space which Thatcher and Co. can 
now enjoy thanks to the Provos. 

In the North, in the months ahead, 
this class reality must be built upon. 
Only a mass socialist Labour Party 
can unite workers politically and 
defeat the Tory bigots. Only this can 
draw the mass of the working class 
into effective political activity. As the 
smoke clears frrom the debris of the 
Brighton bomb, il is in the direction 
of mass action that the working class 
must set its face. 

Terrorism has strengthened the Tory assault on striking British miners 
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Reprinted from Militant, 
Marxist paper in the British 
labour movement (9/11/84) 

INDIA IN CRISIS 
By Steve Morgan 

The communal rioting and bloody reprisals against 
thousands of Sikhs following the assassination of Mrs. 
Gandhi have highlighted the chronic instability of 
Indian society and the nightmarish future it faces on 
the basis of capitalism. 

A question mark now hangs over the ability of 
Rajiv Gandhi and the Indian army to control the con
flagration of communal massacres sweeping India. In 
the longer term the Balkanisation of the Indian state 
is posed. 

The only force capable of ar- — ~~ ' 
resting this process and unifying 
the Indian sub-conlineni is the 
large and powerful Indian work
ing class, equipped with a Marx
ist programme and leadership. 

After three decades of in
dependence, Indian capitalism has 
proved totally incapable of achieving 
the democratic tasks posed by 
history—in particular distribution of 
land and (he creation of a nation 
state. India, Pakistan, Bangladesh 
and Sri Lanka are products of an ar
tificially divided sub-coniineni. which 
are themselves fragmenting. 

The vision projected by the Con
gress Party of a modern, democratic 
India in which local particularism, 
communalism, casteism, poverty and 
disease would be overcome, has ex
posed itself as a mirage on the basis 
of capitalism. The "Gandhi dynasty" 
reflects the need of the Indian cap-
tialist class to personify the concept 
of a united India. 

The "successor" to the throne, Ra
jiv Gandhi, however, now presides 
over a country in the throes of 
disintegration, turmoil and in many 
areas open civil war. The con
sciousness of national Indian identi
ty which developed during the in
dependence struggle and to a limited 
extent afterwards is now evaporating. 
National, ethnic, religious, linguistic 
and caste disturbances are epidemic. 
India now records nine riots per 
hour! 

Disillusioned in the Congress par
ty and without a clear socialist alter
native offered by the main workers 
parties, the middle classes, peasants 
and lumpen-proletariat in particular The •Gandhi dynasty': Rajiv is secondfrom 
have looked to the mushrooming ed for the succession but died in a plane 

regional parties and movements 
which have appeared, and have 
become fodder for frenzied racial and 
religious riots, which are not confin
ed to Sikh-Hindu clashes, but 
Muslim-Hindu, Hindu-Bengalis and 
so on. 

This year more than 200 were kill
ed in Hindu-Muslim riots in Bombay. 
Similar clashes occurred in Andhra 
Pradesh, Madhrya Pradesh, and 
Kashmir. 5 000 have died in anti-
Bengali pogroms in Assam, Tripura 
and Mizoram. Muslim pogroms have 
been inspired by the Hindu com-
munalist RSS in Pune and against 
Christian fishermen in 
Kanyuskaman. 

There have been linguistic riots in 
Bangalore, secessionist struggles in 
Nagaland and Manipur , and 
demands for new states in Jhark and 
for Khalistan amongst sections of 
Sikhs in the Punjab. 

Vast areas of the country live in the 
Dark Ages with tribalism, religious 
cults and savagery such as widow* 

the left. Sanjay (left) was originally groom-
crash. 
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Home of an 'untouchable'family. The 'untouchables' (Harijans) form over half 
India's population, but are subjected to appalling discrimination and oppression. 

suicides, bride burnings and ritual 
child slaughter. The 'modern India' 
of Congress is in reality a society 
where pre-capitalist forms of produc
tion and culture have not been 
overcome. 

Impasse 

At the root of the crisis lies the im
passe of the capitalist economy. Mrs. 
Gandhi was fond of boasting that In
dia is the world's tenth industrial 
power. There is no doubt that India, 
despite its backwardness, does repre
sent a major capitalist power. 
However, it is also one of the poorest 
on the planet with per capita income 
averaging only $230 a year. 

To put things in perspective, India, 
despite having enormously rich 
natural resources and a population 
greater than the USA, USSR, and 
Europe combined, produces only 

1,1 Vo of world output. 
The vacillations of the world 

economy hit India with particular 
severity. India has now become a per
manent debtor nation. In 1982 its per 
capita indebtedness reached the same 
figure as per capita income! 

Most importantly India's industrial 
development has done nothing to im
prove the position of the masses. 
More than half the population live 
below the poverty line. At least 50^o 
are landless and mass unemployment 
has reached astronomical levels. 

For those in work life is little bet
ter. Real wages for factory workers 
are no higher than in 1857! 

No objective basis now exists for 
reforms. The ruling class are attemp
ting to drive down wages and smash 
the trade union movement. The In
dian working class have responded 
with wave after wave of strikes. A 
quarter of million textile workers 
struck for over a year, and the same 
number of Jute workers. 300 000 
dockers won a great victory recently. 

On 19 January, 12 million Indian 
workers struck in a General Strike 
which represents the single biggest 
mobilisation of workers in world 
history. Even Gandhi's secret police 
have been on strike! India now has 
the highest strike record in the world. 

These struggles have a revolu
tionary significance, and represent 
the prelude to the developing revolu
tion in India and the emergence of the 
working class as the leading indepen
dent force in society. 

Mass unrest 

The strikes and the unrest 
throughout the country have rocked 
the government and caused turmoil 
and divisions within Congress(l) and 
the conglomeration of Opposition 
parties. Although it is most likely that 
Rajiv will win the coming elections on 
the basis of the mass revulsion to his 
mother's assassination, the new Con
gress government can solve nothing. 

The rabid dog of communalism is 
the result of decades of divide and 
rule by Indian capitalism. 
Simultaneously, there is the even 
greater threat to Rajiv of an increas
ingly revolutionary working class. 

The most likely perspective 
therefore is that Rajiv will cautious
ly attempt to continue the move 
toward Bonapart ism—personal 
rule—begun by his mother. Indeed, 
her assassination affords him an op
portunity to introduce new repressive 
laws in the name of "combatting ter
rorism"—in reality to be used against 
the labour movement. 

Indira Gandhi had already in
troduced laws allowing for arbitrary 
arrest and detention without right of 
appeal, the right to sack strikers and 
imprison anyone who calls for a 
strike or gives it support. Earlier, in 
1974, she called a State of Emergen
cy, suspended civil liberties, introduc
ed press censorship, carried out forc
ed sterilisation and imprisoned 
160 000 political opponents, especial
ly trade unionists and left leaders. 

At the moment, because of the 
electoral support for Congress(l), the 
ruling class are unlikely to play the 
dangerous card of military dictator
ship. The State of Emergency of 
1974-77 in the end collapsed, such 
was the lack of social support, the 
rottenness of the slate machinery and 
the emerging power of the working 
class. 
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Hindus seeking communal revenge on Sikhs and their properly in Delhi after the assassination of Indira Gandhi 

The Indian rul ing class could not 
at this stage establish a dictatorship, 
like that of Chile or Turkey. It would 
be inherently unstable from the 
beginning and would inevitably blow 
up in the faces of the ruling class. 

However, without the decisive in
tervention of the labour movement, 
reaction wi l l take the form o f 
religious pogroms and frenzied com
munal massacres—an orgy o f bar
barism making the holocausts of the 
Independence period pale into in
significance in comparison. 

This would threaten the unity o f 
the working class and result in the 
disintegration o f India. However, the 
most encouraging development dur
ing the attacks on the Sikhs were the 
fo rmat ion o f jo in t H indu-S ikh 
defence forces. This must now be 
emulated across Ind ia by the 
worke rs ' organisat ions f o rm ing 
workers' defence committees of H in
dus, Sikhs, Musl ims, Christians, etc, 
without caste prejudice and drawing 
in representat ives f r o m poor 
peasants' organisations. 

Only the working class is capable 
of cutt ing across communalism and 
offer ing a way forward for the op
pressed nationalities and minorities 
o f India. Indeed, the divisions and 
violence have only reached these 
levels because of the failure of the 
tradit ional workers' parties (the CPI 
and CPM) to take a clear class stand 
and put forward a bold socialist pro
gramme. They have consistently fail

ed to Held candidates and instead 
have courted alliances and electoral 
pacts with Congress(I) and other rea-
t ionary parties. 

Where they have taken power, in 
states like West Bengal, they have 
refused to break with capitalism and 
appeal to workers throughout India 
to fo l low their lead. 

For Marxists the correct approach 
to the national and minority question 
in India is the key to the socialist 
revolut ion. Marxists champion the 
rights of the oppressed nationalities 
and minorities and stand for fu l l 
democratic rights and autonomy. The 
organised terrorism of the state forces 
and the repression and exploitation 
of nationalities by the Indian state 
bureaucracy and big business, must 
be opposed. 

It is necessary to fight for every 
possible democratic reform and 
economic advance. In the Punjab, 
for instance, Marxists would inscribe 
on their banner demands for greater 
a u t o n o m y , re l ig ious f reedoms, 
reforms in use o f scarce water 
resources and linguistic rights for the 
Punjab. 

It is possible that as a result of con
tinued massacres o f Sikhs, an exodus 
back to the Punjab could begin and 
the demand for self-determination— 
at present without a strong base of 
support—gain widespread populari
ty. Marxists under such conditions 
would be duly bound to support the 
right of self-determination for the 

Punjab. 
Ho\vever, a genuinely indepen

dent, democratic Sikh state or 
" K h a l i s t a n " is a Utopia on the basis 
of capitalism. The " M u s l i m " state of 
Pakistan is in the process of 
disintegration racked by poverty, 
disease and the jackboot o f Zia's dic
tatorship. A capitalist Sikh state in 
the Punjab would be no more viable. 

However, on the basis o f a 
Socialist Federation o f the Indian 
sub-continent with a central plan of 
production utilising the rich resources 
o f the continent, together with fu l l 
democratic rights and guarantees for 
all minorities and nationalities, the 
material basis could be laid for the 
voluntary union of the peoples of 
India. 

Within this, ful l autonomous rights 
would be guaranteed to the Punjab. 
Even the right to secede, i f the ma
jor i ty wanted, would be guaranteed, 
although Marxists would argue for 
states to remain part of one economic 
unit. 

The only force capable o f achiev
ing this is a united working class, 
S ikh, H indu, Mus l im, Christ ian, in 
alliance with the poor peasantry and 
oppressed na t iona l i t i es and 
minor i t ies. Mobi l ised around a 
socialist programme the powerful 
and combative Indian working class 
could sweep aside the rott ing carcass 
o f Indian capitalism within hours. 
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ARGENTINA AND THE 
LATIN AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

SEPTEMBER GENERAL STRIKE 
ON 3 SEPTEMBER Argentina had Ihe first general strike since 
the election of Alfonsin last November. 

The government sought to avoid this confrontation, making 
a last-ditch attempt to reach agreement with trade union leaders, 
but none was possible. 

The Alfonsin government came 
to office in elections in October 
1983 following the collapse of 
the seven-year old military dic
tatorship in Argentina. The 
downfall of the junta followed 
its defeat in the South Atlantic 
War of 1982, but was basical
ly caused by the social crisis of 
capitalism in Argentina. 

The junta had seized power in 
1976 to suppress the working-class 
movement, which was searching 
for the way to carry through the 
socialist transformation of socie
ty. The military subjected the 
masses to a counter-revolutionary 
reign of terror in which at least 
20 000 were kidnapped, tortured 
and murdered. 

Repression 

But repression could not solve the 
crisis of capitalism, nor indefinitely 
destroy the workers' movement. 
Under the junta, overall production, 
investment and employment 
slumped, while prices soared—by 
1983 at over 600% a year! The inva
sion of the Falklands/Malvinas was 
a last desperate attempt by the junta 
to divert the working class from 
revolutionary action by whipping up 
'patriotic fervour'. 

The fall of the junta and the elec
tion of a civilian 'democratic' govern
ment raised the hopes of the Argen
tinian masses that .their problems 
would now be solved. But the 
capitalist government of Alfonsin is 
no more able than the junta to halt 
the crisis of inflation, or create jobs 
for the unemployed. 

The September general strike is the 
first major outburst of the discontent 
of the working-class movement with 
the government they helped put 
into office less than a year ago. It 
signals another step forward in the 

(continued on page 45) 
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From a correspondent 
in Argentina 

The trade union bureaucracy call
ed the general strike in the hope that 
they would shortly be able to end it 
with the government allowing a small 
rise in wages. But Alfonsin's room 
for manouevre is so small that the 
government can't even satisfy the 
smallest economic needs of the 
workers. Today we need a minimum 
wage of 32 000 pesos instead of the 
present minimum of 16 000 pesos. 

The government's Employment 
Minister, though, maintains that it is 
fulfilling Us electoral promises of in
creasing the buying power of wages. 
What is happening, says the minister, 
"is that prices rise so quickly that 

more catastrophic. 
Naturally the bosses are totally 

against these actions. They have even 
warned that they will break negotia
tions for a national social agreement. 
The weakness of the government is 
that it is incapable of developing a 
satisfactory policy, for either the 
workers or bosses. The government 
is losing much of the support it ob
tained during the elections both from 
sections of the capitalists and from 
those workers who voted for the 
government on the basis of promises 
of social change. 

Right wing 

On the one hand, the party of the 
right, headed by Alsogaray, has been 

people don't notice the increase in 
wages." Only pure ignorance or the 
deliberate intention to drive down 
workers' living standards can explain 
these statements. No matter how 
much you increase wages, if the rise 
is smaller than the increase in prices, 
real wages go down. Workers under
stand that without a degree in 
economics. 

The government refuses to 
recognise inflation at around 30% 
per month is an uncontrollable pro
blem for them. 

Instead of attacking the causes of 
inflation, the government has attack
ed the effects, artificially holding 
back price rises to 16%. In this form, 
it is preparing the basis for an infla
tionary explosion in the coming 
months, whose effects will be far 

slowly reorganising itself, and on the 
other hand hundreds of thousands of 
workers who voted for Alfonsin have 
participated in the general strike. 

Sections of the government and the 
majority party (the Radicals) sharp
ly criticised the action, which they 
baptised "a political strike", trying 
to prevent the workers from follow
ing the strike call. The industrial 
workers paid no attention, and 95% 
of them came out, particularly in the 
industrial belt of Buenos Aires, Cor
doba, and Rosario. 

The strike met with its least 
support—around 50%—among the 
state employees, service workers, and 
teachers, precisely those sections 

(continued on page 44/ 
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Alfonsin at the time of his election. Now the honeymoon is over. 

(GENERAL STRIKE—continued from 
page 43) 

which provided ihe broadcsi elecioral 
base of Alfonsin. 

Large sections of these employees 
slill cnienain some hopes ihai Alfon
sin can get ihe country out of 
economic difficulties and so regard
ed participation in this action as 
premature. 

On the other hand, among these 
sections many felt the union leader-
ship, represented at all levels by the 
extremely bureaucratic apparatus of 
the CGT, was taking advantage of 
the general strike call to consolidate 
control of its positions, where it had 
previously seen a widespread loss of 
support. 

If the strike had not been called 
with a mere two days* warning (and 
notified by articles in the press!); if 
it had been preceded by a campaign 
to explain the need for the strike, 
throughout all the workplaces; if the 
trade union leadership had been 
made up of people representative of 
the workers, many of these 
employees would also have stopped 
work. Their wage level is not much 
better than that of the industrial 
working class. 

Bureaucracy 

Industrial workers also bear much 
resentment about the trade union 
bureaucracy, but their attitude was to 
support the strike despite the way in 
which it was called. In meetings just 
before the strike, chants such as 
"critical support" or "we should 
strike 24 hours more against the 
bureaucracy", showed the popular 
basis of this much-needed sirike, but 
at the same time workers' enormous 
distrust of the top union leaders. 

The mosl important aim was lo tell 
the government that we can't live on 
present starvation wages and that we 
are ready to struggle for a decent 
wage. The union fight against ihe 
bureaucracy will continue afterwards, 
but we cannot wait until the 
bureaucracy disappears to fight for 
decent pay. 

The trade union bureaucracy 
organised neither meetings nor mar
ches for fear of losing control. The 
mood amongst the workers is very 

lense so the officialdom weren't 
prepared to take any risks for fear of 
their positions. After all, in the last 
months there has been an average of 
two million workers in conflict. In 
many of these conflicts, the bur
eaucracy has been overthrown and 
replaced by leaders who are far more 
representative! 

This strike opened a new period in 
the Argentinian revolutionary pro
cess. The capitalist press has tried to 
present the sirike as a partial defeat, 
given that only something like 5(Wo 
of the state employees, etc, par
ticipated, while in previous strikes 
support within these sectors has been 
total. But previous general strikes oc-
cured against the military dictator
ship which was hated by all. 

"Democracy" 

This general strike is the first in a 
"democracy" and this weighed 
heavily amongst certain sections of 
workers particularly when they were 
told by the government that this 
strike was "destabilising". Certain 
official government deputies even 
said the strike was encouraging a 
coup. The government could argue 
like this because many sections of the 
union leadership made a pact with the 
army during the dictatorship. Many 
workers are conscious of the dangers 
from "leaders" such as this. The 
government has tried to exploit these 
fears but with only limited Success. 

The workers are not out to 
destabilise this government and far 

less to create the conditions for a 
coup. Only the weakness and 
desperation of the government led to 
such ideas being raised.The workers 
have struck because nine months of 
this democratic government have not 
led to any rise in living standards and 
they have begun to tire of endless 
speeches and promises. They need 
such simple things as a minimum 
wage that will provide them with a 
decent life, but this government is 
unable to guarantee even that. 

United 

Now the government knows the 
working class remains united and 
willing to fight. The workers also 
have raised the level of political con
sciousness. But the strike, in itself, 
and in the way in which it was 
oriented by the bureaucracy, will not 
resolve any of the working class's 
problems. 

The day after, the CGT leaders sat 
down at the negotiating table to find 
a new solution to the dispute between 
unions, employers, workers and the 
government. No solutions exist that 
can satisfy at the same time bosses 
and workers. 

Workers will continue to fight in 
their factories and in their areas. 
Even the bank employees who only 
participated to a small degree in the 
general strike are today developing a 
strike of five hours a day, demanding 
higher wages and a law to guarantee 
job stability, a law which the dic
tatorship took away and which 
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Alfonsin personally refused lo imple-
meni after i l was reintroduced by ihe 
senaie. 

For ihe majority of workers, every 
day new conflicts appear, f i rs! over 
living standards and soon passing on
to a higher plane. Women protesting 
against workers being sacked, the 
fight against the IMF , etc. A l l these 
strikes and struggles have an anti-
bureaucratic component. It is a wave 
which every time and every day grows 
stronger. 

The bureaucracy does everything 
in its power to maintain its posit ion, 
utilising the mosi dirty methods 
imaginable—threats wi th arms, 
beatings, even murder. For workers, 
the struggle against the unions' rot
ten apparatus will be a hard one and 
possibly a bloody one, but there is a 
determination to take it forward. 
They know very well how necessary 
it is to get rid of so-called leaders who 
place obstacles in their path. In the 
next period, l ife in the unions will be 
in contant turmoi l . 

Lessons 

The Argentinian working class is 
rapidly learning through experience 
and struggle. The Argentinian bosses 
try to impress the idea of "nat ional 
u n i t y " , that "everybody together" 
can take the country forward. But all 
the struggles show there are two na
tions, those who work (or need to 
work) and those who live very well 
without work ing. 

The Peronist trade union leader
ship, both political and union, is also 
not in the least interested in creating 
or fighting for an independent policy 
of the working class. Each time i t 's 
the workers themselves who feel the 
need to eliminate those class col-
aborationist prejudices created by the 
doctr ine o f Peron. the former 
mil i tary dictator. 

From some sectors, talk is beginn
ing o f a "Peronism of the workers" , 
which is committed to socialism. In 
the future this idea wi l l grow in the 
consciousness of the whole working 
class and lead to the conclusion that 
it must organise on the basis o f its 
o w n social is t p rog ramme t o 
transform Argentinian society. 

Buenos Aires, 
September 1984 

Police clash with demonstrating youth in Chile 

Argentinian revolution. 
These developments in Argentina 

are part of a continent-wide process 
of social revolution in Latin America, 
whose convulsions are increasingly 
gripping every country. 

This is the consequence, on the one 
hand, o f the absolute bankruptcy o f 
capitalism in the 'Third Wor l d ' , now 
massively deepened by the world 
crisis o f capitalism. On the other 
hand it reflects the enormous 
development of the working class in 
every Latin American country, and 
particularly in Brazil, Chile, Mexico 
and Argentina. 

For generations, the economy of 
Latin America has been fettered by 
the domination o f the world market 
by the monopolies of the advanced 
capitalist countries. Growth in the 
modern wor ld depends on the 
development of modern industry. But 
Latin America entered into the world 
market as an exporter of 'primary* 
products—agricultural and mineral 
raw materials—produced by a highly 

exploited and oppressed cheap labour 
force. The home market was small. 
and vulnerable to the cheap goods 
produced by the mass-production 
methods of the world monopolies: 
opportunities lor profitable invest
ment in industrial development were 
severely constrained. 

Par t i cu la r l y du r i ng the 
post-Second Wor ld War upswing, a 
number of Latin American coun
tries, attempted, through policies of 
state intervention, to broaden their 
base o f production into industry. 
Barriers were set up against imports, 
and slate revenues were used to sub
sidise industry and invest directly in 
i t—on somewhat the same pattern 
that the South Afr ican regime has 
pursued. 

Wi ih the upswing in world produc
t ion, and with world trade growing 
at an average of 12^o a year, there 
was a rising demand for their exports, 
the earnings from which could be us
ed to finance the capital goods re 
quired to develop industry. However, 
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through the period, the unit costs of 
their manufactured imports increas
ed far more rapidly than those of 
their exports. More and more coffee, 
or sugar, or copper was required to 
purchase a tractor, or a fork- l i f t 
t ruck, or a machine tool . 

On the basis of such measures in
dustry was able to develop, in coun
tries like Brazil for example, at a 
stupendous rate—though, as. was to 
become apparent when the wor ld 
capitalist economy entered its new 
period of organic crisis in the 1970s, 
this development was on a highly ar
t i f ic ia l basis. 

Nevertheless this industrial growth 
led to a huge development in the size 
and power o f the working class. In 
Brazil the working class grew from 
some 3 mil l ion in I960 to 10,6 mil l ion 
in 1980. 

While on the land thousands of 
peasants remained using primit ive 
agricultural techniques like the hoe, 
in industrial centres like Sao Paulo 
huge factories have emerged, concen
trat ing the working class. Six fac
tories in one Sao Paulo districi 
employ 100 000 workers. 

Brazilian 'miracle' 

The Brazilian ruling class talked 
a*bout this industrialisation as the 
'Braz i l ian mirac le ' , and patted 
themselves on the back that Brazil 
would become a major wor ld power 
by the end of the century. But the 
world capitalist crisis has exposed the 
hollowness, on a capitalist basis, o f 
these aspirations and similar ones in 
other Latin American countries. 

Growth meant a chronic trade 
deficit, with payments for imports ex
ceeding earnings from exports. Partly 
cpvered dur ing the boom by new 
foreign investment, come to exploit 
the cheap labour systems, this has in
creasingly been financed by loans 
from the imperialist banks. As in
terest rates have risen, this has 
created insurmountable problems for 
L a t i n A m e r i c a n capi ta l is t 
development. 

Today Latin America's debt to the 
banks totals $350 bi l l ion. Even dur
ing the present temporary wor ld up
turn, when there is increased demand 
for Lat in American exports, interest 
paymenis on this debt consume 67% 
o f Argentina's export earnings, 39% 
o f Brazil 's and 35% of Mexico's. 

Slum housing in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

To finance these interest payments, 
imperialism's economic policeman, 
the International Monetary Fund, 
demands 'austerity programmes'— 
cutt ing back imports, reducing state 
spending, etc. Between 1981 and 1983 
imports to Latin America were slash
ed by 50%. 

The result is a huge slump in pro
duct ion, with the consequences in
fl icted by the ruling classes on the 
working masses. On average, fac
tories in Lat in America are working 
at 50% capacity. In Argentina in 
1983 alone, production fell by one 
th i rd . In Chile, where 'monetarism' 
has been most severely applied, pro
duction in 1983 had fallen back to its 
level in 1965. 

The rich use their power to increase 
their wealth, while unemployment 
.soars, and mill ions go hungry and 
starve. In Brazil the consumption o f 
beans, a staple of diet, has halved 
since 1960. At least 20 mi l l ion 
children, it is estimated, have been 
abandoned by families too poor to 
feed and sustain them—and this on 
a continent whose resources, properly 
uti l ised, would enable it to feed not 
only its own people but the whole 
world. 

While there can be temporary and 
marg ina l improvements in the 
economic situation, there is no solu
t ion to these problems on a capitalist 
basis. Increasingly even the 'Brazilian 
miracle* is stripped away and reduc
ed to—the 'miraculous' development 
of the power of the working class, 
and its consequent abil i ty to lead the 

transformation o f society. 
Even du r i ng the b o o m , the 

backwardness o f capitalism preclud
ed the possibility of stable bourgeois 
democracy. Government consisted of 
a cycle of weak parl iamentary 
'democracies' followed by ruthless 
but unstable dictatorships. 

Opportunities 

In the course of these cycles a 
number of opportunities arose for the 
working class to lead all the oppress
ed to overthrow landlordism and 
capitalism and establish workers' 
democratic rule. Such opportunities 
existed repeatedly in Bolivia for ex
ample. They existed in Chile between 
1970 and 1973, and in Argentina bet
ween 1974 and 1976. 

But the working class has been 
saddled with a leadership (in the 
social-democratic parties and in the 
'Communist ' parties also) adamant
ly opposed to socialist revolution and 
insisting that the task for the work
ing class is to ally with the 'pro
gressive* section of the capitalist class 
to 'consolidate democracy'. 

Invariably these policies have 
resulted in missed revolutionary op
portuni t ies, have frustrated and 
d iv ided the masses, and have 
prepared the way fo r b loody 
counter-revolut ionary coups and 
dictatorships. 

T o d a y , t h roughou t L a i i n 
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South Africa—How close to revolution? 
The magnificent struggles of the black proletariat 

in South Africa—unsurpassed in heroism and 
sacrifice anywhere in the world—have undoubtedly 
opened a new stage on the road to revolution. 

The mass movement against the state is now more 
widespread and sustained, better organised and more 
politically conscious than at any time in generations 
of resistance to the racist dictatorship. 

To many comrades, the inability of the regime to 
crush the rebellion may suggest that its actual 
downfall is imminent. Equally to many, a further 
savage escalation of state violence, massacres, mass 
detentions, wholesale bannings of organisations, 
etc.—which is possible in the next period—may lead 
to the view that the regime will indefinitely remain 
"too strong" for the mass movement to overthrow. 

How is the present situation to be understood? 
What stage are we passing through? How close are 
we to revolution itself? What tasks are now posed? 

General features of a 
revolutionary situation 

* 

Lenin defined three general features of a 
revolutionary situation: 

"(1) when it is impossible for the ruling classes to 
maintain their rule without any change; when there 
is a crisis, in one form or another, among the 'upper 
classes', a crisis in the policy of the ruling class, 
leading to a fissure (crack) through which the discon
tent and indignation of the oppressed classes burst 
forth. For a revolution to take place, it is usually 
insufficient for 'the lower classes not to want' to live 
in the old way; it is also necessary that 'the upper 
classes should be unable' to live in the old way; 

"(2) when the suffering and want of the oppressed 
classes have grown more acute than usual; 

"(31 when, as a consequence of the above causes, 
there is a considerable increase in the activity of the 
masses, who uncomplainingly allow themselves to be 
robbed in 'peace time', but, in turbulent times, are 
drawn both by all the circumstances of the crisis and 
by the 'upper classes' themselves into independent 
historical action." 

South Africa is characterised today, to some 
degree, by all these features. 

The capitalist ruling class, unable to defend its 

system adequately by the naked white supremacist 
methods of the past, has been forced to try to adapt 
and "reform", to draw in layers of collaborators from 
among the black middle class, hoping to ward off the 
demands of the working-class masses by new 
schemes of divide-and-rule. 

This is a confession of the bankruptcy of the "old 
way". Yet it has plainly failed to bring about a viable 
new method of rule. The built-up pressure of the 
mass movement, for national liberation, for equali
ty, for an end to poverty and exploitation, cannot be 
contained now by any concessions possible within the 
framework of capitalism. 

As serious economists and political commentators 
among the bourgeois themselves now admit, 
capitalism cannot afford the "social costs" of genuine 
democratic changes. The economy is in the grip of 
long-term economic crisis- With unemployment, in
flation, debt and deficits mounting up, the attempts 
of the ruling class to change even some of the 
methods of its rule have turned into a crisis of racist 
and capitalist rule in its entirety. 

Through this "fissure" the mass movement pours, 
now beginning to take on the proportions of a flood. 
Anger over worsening daily hardships—especially 
the rising cost of food, the rent, water and electrici
ty increases, and the rises in GST—combines with 
a growing sense of the enormous revolutionary power 
latent within the urban black population and above 
all within the industrial working class. 

Pre revolutionary situation 
arising from a decade of 
struggle 

The tremendous strength and confidence of the 
movement today has been built upon more than a 
decade of bitter battles—of black workers, of youth, 
of women, of whole working-class communities 
against every aspect of oppression. The organising 
efforts of tens of thousands of activists have 
prepared the way for the political crisis of apartheid 
and capitalism, which is now approaching what can 
best be termed a pre-revolutionary situation. 

It is a situation in which the elements necessary 
for revolution are definitely coming together—but 
where the revolutionary crisis is not yet fully 
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matured. 
1984 has been marked by an industrial strike wave 

which, by mid-year, had already set a record for the 
number of work-days lost. It has seen the successful 
boycott of the coloured and Indian "elections", leav
ing the government's bought stooges doing an 
absurd "parliamentary" puppet-dance with no shred 
of credibility. 

It has seen concrete steps towards the launching 
of a united trade union federation. It has seen the 
historic challenge by the NUM force a partial climb-
down by the Chamber of Mines. 

It has produced waves of schools boycotts involv
ing nearly a million students at its height. It has 
wrecked, with the utter humiliation of the col
laborators, the regime's community councils scheme. 

Despite thousands of arrests, despite nearly two 
hundred shot dead by the police and thousands 
gravely injured, resistance has spread untamed from 
East London to Pretoria, from Vereeniging to 
Grahams town. 

Now, most significantly of all, there has been the 
two-day political general strike in the Transvaal, 
called by the major unions and youth organisations, 
and supported by the UDF. This combined political 
and economic demands, and was 80-90% solid in the 
key industrial areas. 

Regime turns to 
relying on troops 

Predictably, the regime has now pushed repression 
into a higher gear. The use of 7000 white troops, 
many of them conscripts, to surround and search 
Sebokeng and other townships is a sign of the enor
mously raised stakes in the struggle. 

The intimidatory effect of this action has amounted 
to a round zero. Instead, it has enabled the embattl
ed working class to take the measure of the state 
forces more precisely, and to begin to evolve tactics 
and methods for coping with this new stage. 

Thus the state begins to raise in the mind of the 
masses the eventual exhaustion of its repressive 
force. The fighting resources of the working people 
are correspondingly strengthened. 

The PFP, from its liberal-bourgeois standpoint, 
solemnly warns the government that using troops 
will end up "dangerously" politicising the army, 
opening it to division, and so ultimately affecting the 
reliability of the state forces on which capitalism 
relies. And they are right! 

(PFP chairman, Eglin. not one to shirk dirtying 
himself with a "practical" suggestion on behalf of the 
bosses, advises instead that the police be reinforc
ed. How every real class battle exposes the reac
tionary core of the liberals!) 

Now the regime moves to arrest trade union and 
other leaders accused of calling the general strike. 
UDF and FOSATU offices are raided. 6000 workers 
at SASOL are sacked for striking and deported under 

police guard to the reserves. 
The refusal of the working people to be cowed by 

these measures is itself plain evidence that a pre-
revolutionary crisis is opening up. 

A new phase of massive 
state repression would not 
alter the situation 
fundamentally 

If not immediately, at least in the period ahead it 
is quite possible that the regime may decide to ban 
the UDF and youth organisations, and carry out 
large-scale arrests of trade union and other leaders, 
as in the early 1960s. 

But the effect on the movement, despite temporary 
complications, would be very different from that 
time. 

Then there was a sense that the mass movement 
had given its all but had been held back by its own 
leadership from exerting its full strength in action— 
now the prevailing sense is of a massive reservoir of 
forces still to be drawn into struggle. 

Then the movement was largely unprepared for the 
frenzy of state violence and repression—today it has 
been a hundred times tempered in fire. 

Then it had reached a peak and, lacking a revolu
tionary leadership with a scientific perspective and 
policy, had succumbed to bitter infighting and 
division—now, whatever weaknesses of leadership 
and divisions over policy and strategy there may be 
(a serious matter not to be glossed over), yet the sense 
is of many battalions marching towards a meeting-
point where they have yet to give decisive battle 
against the enemy. 

In the early 1960s the movement lacked strong and 
self-sustaining organisation at the base and depend
ed dangerously on middle-class leaders anxious to 
pander to the liberals. Today, however, there has 
been an enormous growth of youth and community 
organisations, while the working class has gained an 
historic advance in building strong, independent 
unions under a significant degree of democratic 
worker control. 

Most important of all, the organised working class 
has begun to establish itself as the decisive force for 
revolution, and is winning recognition of this among 
the revolutionary youth. 

Previously the system rested on an economic base 
still sustained by the post-war upswing of capitalism. 
Now its foundations are becoming worm-eaten with 
economic crisis. 

In these circumstances, the increased use of 
repressive powers by the state will not buoy up, but 
on the contrary will further weaken the morale of the 
ruling class and middle class, for it plainly offers no 
way forward. 

Even wholesale arrests and bannings of organisa-



tions now would be unable to demoralise the move
ment and could not eliminate the basic structures of 
factory, school and township organisation. 

For these reasons, further desperate moves 
towards even more vicious repression by the state 
would prepare the way for new retreats by the regime 
and splits in the ruling class. 

But equally, every new lurch in the direction of 
further "reform" will bear the hallmark: "Too little, 
too late", thus stirring up the struggle even further, 
and promoting demoralisation in the bourgeois camp. 

The cohesion of the 
ruling class and morale of 
the state forces is not yet 
sufficiently undermined 

The long-standing strength and rigidity of the 
system of white domination—the existence of a 
powerful, steeled state apparatus built almost entire
ly on the privileged minority—mean that the matur
ing of a revolutionary crisis, and the preparation of 
conditions for the collapse or overthrow of the 
regime, is an unavoidably drawn-out, bitter and 
bloody process. 

In fact, a fundamental split in the ruling class, 
paralysing the regime and reflecting itself also in 
deep divisions in the middle class and unreliability 
within the state apparatus, is the most important 
"missing element" in the situation now. Once this 
materialises, however, it will signal the onset of a 
revolutionary situation, spurring into action millions 
of so far inactive working people. 

A key part of revolutionary strategy must be to 
prepare and produce such a split of the ruling class, 
and to systematically undermine and strip away its 
support within society. 

The long-standing division between liberal and 
right-wing capitalists, and today between "verUgtes" 
and "verkramptes" in SA does not amount to a split 
of a fundamental kind. In times of relative "peace" 
the capitalists argue among themselves over dif
ferent long-term strategies for holding down and ex
ploiting the working class. Those in the movement 
who argue for compromise with the liberals merely 
aid the strategy of the most cunning and deceptive 
wing of the class enemy. 

In a revolutionary crisis all the groupings within 
the capitalist camp are thrown into turmoil, lose 
direction and begin to break up under the pressure 
of events, thus spreading demoralisation throughout 
bourgeois society. 

What will produce that situation and lead eventual
ly to the disintegration of the state {preparing its for
cible overthrow) will be the proven bankruptcy of 
ALL the blows and manoeuvres of the ruling class 
in the face of a yet more persistent, uncompromis
ing and conscious mass working-class resistance. 
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Revolutionary policy of 
the working class 

The basic policy of the black working class should 
be two-fold. 

On the one hand: to maintain its non-racial class 
attitude, and to extend this from the industrial field 
to the political field also, making a constant, 
unyielding, firm but fraternal class approach to 
working-class whites. Only in this way can we strip 
away the social support on which the state power of 
the bosses rests, and begin to affect the loyalties of 
the white middle class also. 

Black workers and youth should not waver in this 
attitude even under the provocation of the most 
vicious right-wing racist movements developing 
among the whites—for that will itself be a symptom 
of the underlying revolutionary crisis and the break
up of "official" society. 

On the other hand: the policy should be to turn our 
backs on the liberals, rejecting collaboration with any 
section of the capitalist class, whatever overtures 
they may make, and to draw the movement together 
behind a conscious struggle for workers' power, link
ing the task of winning national liberation and 
democracy, as well as all the social and economic 
demands, to the necessity of overthrowing capitalism 
itself. 

Non-racialism and hostility to liberalism are twin 
features of one and the same revolutionary class 
policy, which alone can carry forward the unity of the 
oppressed people in action. 

More and more, the decisive test of any leadership, 
programme and action will be its contribution to 
preparing the working class for power. 

Trade unions and 
political organisation 

The present situation bears out Inqaba's argument 
that the trade unions could not avoid a strategy of 
rapid growth, despite all the difficulties of consolida
tion which this entails, because of the speed with 
which political tasks would inevitably be thrust upon 
the workers' movement. 

The need for clear working-class leadership of the 
struggle has never been greater. As the Transvaal 
general strike showed, the trade u uons are forced in
to a position of having to give a lead in action—by 
the intensity of the general struggle against the 
state, and by the determination of the workers to use 
their organised strength for political ends. 

Clearly a mass workers' party is needed, to lead the 
movement of all the oppressed. Were it to arise, it 
would mean a tremendous advance. But the route to 
creating this directly out of the unions is strewn with 
enormous difficulties and the liklihood of paralysing 
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delays. 
Our view remains that the most effective route to 

the same end would be for the unions to move into 
the UDF (and later the ANC) with the conscious pur
pose of organising the mass of workers politically and 
establishing democratic workers' control and leader
ship on a fighting socialist programme. 

Events have forced the trade unions and the UDF 
together. If the UDF were transformed by workers' 
organisation and leadership, this would help ensure 
the political independence of the working class from 
the hitherto dominating influence of the middle class, 
while maintaining the unity of workers with the 
youth and all strugglers in the face of the enemy. 

Marxists must join forces 

Today the movement combines open and 
underground elements, with the emphasis on the 
former. Tomorrow, depending on the state's actions, 
the emphasis may have to shift rather more to 
underground work for a time. 

In either case it is necessary without delay for 
Marxists to join together in each area, wherever 
possible—within the unions, within the youth 
organisations, within the UDF—to build a conscious 
cadre, working out and arguing the case for Marxist 
policies in a systematic way. 

For a two-day 
national strike 

After the success of the Transvaal strike, the move
ment should set its sights—not immediately on an 
all-out general strike (although if that erupts spon
taneously, as is possible, we would obviously give it 
full support)—but first on a two-day national general 
strike. 

To the demands put forward in the Transvaal 
should be added a specific demand for a national 
minimum wage. 

Such a strike would increase the pressure on the 
regime, further polarise the classes, and allow a 
testing of organisation and forces on a wider front. 
Then the weaknesses will be brought to light, and at
tention can be directed to overcoming these in 
preparation for further actions. 

There cannot be a 3wift climax to the revolutionary 
struggle in South Africa; what is necessary are fur
ther well-prepared and thought-out actions building 
towards revolution. 

The Transvaal strike will have driven home to 
many unorganised workers, especially in the state 
sector, the need for unionisation. To crack the pro
blem of organising the railway workers will be 

especially important in the next period. 
This should be possible with the resources of the 

new federation, whose launching is needed without 
delay. A target for the federation to grow to a million 
members within a year or two years should be seen 
as entirely realistic, and indeed vitally necessary, in 
the situation now opening up. 

In Natal, the problem of defeating the reactionary 
influence of Buthelezi should be made a top priority, 
or this will grow into a much more serious source of 
division and of strength for the regime. 

While the industrial cities will be the mainarena 
of the revolution, the situation also shows the necessi
ty of establishing organised links between farm 
workers and industrial workers. In fact, to stretch 
the state forces beyond their capacity in future, and 
to give more impact to the struggles in the industrial 
areas, the movement must become generalised all 
over the country. 

An extended period of thorough organisation, pro
paganda and agitation will be necessary to prepare 
for this, and the urban youth, together with the 
migrant workers, could play a key part in carrying 
it out. 

If several thousand troops are needed to contain 
just one township—and then in a surprise manoeuvre 
and for just a few hours—how many would be need
ed to deal with simultaneous country-wide revolt? 
(With its conscript reserves fully mobilised, SA has 
just one soldier for every 2 | square km., or one for 
every 50 of the black population.) 

Conditions for revolution 
will ripen 

Over the next few years, although events will not 
progress in a straight line, the conditions for the out
break of revolution in South Africa will surely ripen. 

Once the movement gains real national cohesion; 
once the working class establishes its political leader
ship in a clear and organised way over the whole 
struggle; once the regime and the ruling class are 
thrown into hopeless disarray, and the middle class 
is torn in all directions; once the state forces are so 
stretched and divided that even the worst brutalities 
cannot sustain their morale or ensure their effec
tiveness; once the black youth and workers have gain
ed the means of using armed force, at first in organis
ed self-defence of townships, meetings, picket-lines 
and demonstrations—then the way will be prepared 
for the downfall of the regime. 

That in turn will open the floodgates of revolution. 
While there is still a way to go before that stage 

is reached, the magnificent struggles of the South 
African proletariat—an inspiration to oppressed and 
exploited people around the world—have certainjy 
advanced society to tfie point where the light of vic
tory is visible at the end bf the tunnel. 

Box 1719. London WClN 3XX INQABA YA BASEBENZI, BM 
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Afrika Borwa-e bogaufi jo bokae le diphetogo? 

Dintwa tsa botlhokwa tsa babereki ba bantsho mo 
Afrika Borwa—tse di e seng di fetiwe ka bonatlale 
bo-intsha-setlhabelo. gope mo lefatsheng ka 
kakaretso—di butse tsela e ntsha ya diphetogo. 

Dikgato tse di tsewang ke sechaba kgatlhanong le 
puso di gasame, di rulagantswe sentle ebile go na le 
temogo ya sepolotiki go feta nako tse dingwe tsotlhe 
tse go neng go Iwantshiwa puso ya kgethololo. 

Mo bontsing jwa bakaulengwe, go palelwa ga puso 
mo go kganelang baganetsi ba yone go raya gore go 
fengwa ga puso go gaufi. Mo go ba bangwe, koketso 
ya dikgoka e e dirwang ke puso, dipolao, go tsenngwa 
mo dikgolegelong, go kganelwa ga mekgatlho— 
tsotlhe di ka dirwa mo nakong e e tlang—go ka raya 
gore puso e tla nna e tiile thata go paledisa sechaba 
go e thankgola. 

Seemo sa gompieno se ka tlhaloganngwa jang? Re 
feta mo nakong e e ntseng jang? Re bogaufi jo bokae 
le diphetogo? Ke ditiro di fe tse di lebaganeng le rona? 

Dipopego ka kakaretso tsa 
seemo sa diphetogo 
V.I. Lenin o tlhalositse dipopego ka kakaretso tse 
tharo tsa seemo sa diphetogo: 
"(1) Fa e le gore bakonateledi ga ba kgone go 
tsweledisa puso ya bone ko ntle ga diphetogo; fa go 
na le mathata, a fe kana a fe, mo setlhopheng sa 
bahumi, mathata mo maitlamong a babusi. Gotlhe 
mo go tlile go dira dikgoberego gareng ga sechaba 
se se gateletsweng. Gore diphetogo di nne teng ga 
go tlhokafale fela gore bahumanegi ba seka ba batla 
go tshela jaaka pele, mme go a tlhokafala gore le 
bahumi ba seka ba kgona go tsela jaaka pele. 
"(2| Fa go tshwenyega le go tlhoka ga batho ba ba 
gateletsweng go oketsegile go feta malatsi otlhe. 
' '(3) Fa e le gore ka ntata ya mabaka a a kwa godimo, 
sechaba se oketsa tiro ya go ipaakanyetsa go lwa, mo 
e leng gore se (sechaba) letlelela go tsiediwa mo 
nakong ya 'kagiso' mme e re mo nakong ya 
dikgoberego se kopanngwa ke mabaka a matshwen-
yego le go palelwa ga bahumi." 

Gompieno seemo sa dipopego tse di boletsweng se 
a bonala mo Afrika Borwa. 

Babusi ba bakonateledi, ka gobo ba palelwa ke go 
sireletsa tsamaiso ya bone ka go dirisa batho ba 
basweu, jaaka bogologolo, ba patelediwa go leka go 
tlisa diphetogonyana gore ba kgone $o oka 
bontlhabongwe jwa barutegi kana bahuminyana ba 
bantsho, ba solofela gore ba tla emisa ditopo tsa 
babereki ka tsietso e ntsha ya go "kgaoganya-o-
buse". 

Mo, ke go ipolela gore tsamaiso ya bogologolo e 
paletswe. Bakonateledi ba paletswe ke go busa jaaka 

bogologolo mme le mo go sha go a pala. Kgatelelo 
e e oketsegang mo sechabeng, se lwela kgololesego, 
tekatekanyo, go fetsa khumanego le tsietso, gotlhe 
mo, go ka se kgonwe ke go tlisa diphetogonyana mo 
tsamaisong ya bokonateledi. 

Jaaka baboeledi ba bakonateledi mo itsholelong le 
ba ba akgelang mo go tsa sepolotiki ba dumela, 
bokonateledi bo ka se kgone ditshenyegelo tsa go 
tokofatsa puso ya batho ka batho. Itsholelo e mo 
mathateng mo lobakeng lo lo leele. Ka ntata ya 
tlhoka-ditiro, koketsego ya ditlhwatlhwa, koketsego 
ya dikoloto tsa puso le maiteko a a sa thuseng a 
babusi go leka go fetolo ditsela tsa go busa, gotlhe 
mo go dira gore go nne le mathata a mantsi go fetisa. 

Sechaba se setse se ipaakanyetsa go lebagana le 
mathata a. Batho ba tenwa ke matshwenyego a 
malatsi otlhe—thata ebong go tura ga dijo, dirente, 
koketsego ya dituelo tsa metsi le motlakase le 
koketsego ya iekgetho la thekiso—go kopane le 
maikutlo a diphetogo a a oketsegang gareng ga batho 
ba bantsho ba ba nnang mo ditoropong, thata 
babereki ba ba amogelang dituelo tse di ko tlase. 

Seemo se se nnang pele 
ga diphetogo, se tswa mo 
dingwageng tsa 
dikgarakgatshego 

Matla le boikanyo a a leng teng gompieno mo 
babareking a dirUwe ke dintwa tse di tsereng 
selekanyo sa dingwaga tse some tse di neng di Iowa 
ke babereki ba bantsho le basha le basadi le ba 
malwapa a bone kgatlhanong le kgatelelo ya puso. 
Maiteko a go kopanya diketekete tsa barotloetsi ba 
ba tlhaga a baakantse tsela ya mathata a sepolotiki 
a puso ya kgethololo le bokonateledi, mo e leng gore 
go tla mo seemong se go ka tweng ke sa pele-ga-
diphetogo. 

Ke seemo se e leng gore dilo tse di tlhokegang mo 
diphetogong di a kopana mme mathata a diphetogo 
a e se a gole. 

Nqwaga wa 1984 o supilwe ke ngalo-ditiro, tse di 
dirileng gore fa gare ga ngwaga go bo go na le malatsi 
a mantsi a tatlhego-tiro. Batho ba ma-Coloured le ma-
India ba ne ba kgona go ngala ditlhopo, ba tlogela 
malatswathipa a goromente a tshameka mmino o o 
senang tlhaloganyo mo paiamenteng. 

Ngwaga o no o bonye dikgato tse di tlhwaafetseng 
tsa go aga Lekgotla-Kgolo la Babereki (Federation). 
0 bonye tlhaselo ya NUM e e dirileng gore Ntlo-
Kgolo ya borra-Meepo (Chamber of Mines) e dumele 
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go amogela dingwe ditopo tsa NUM. 

Ngwaga o no o tlisetse ngalo-dikole ya baithuti ba 
ba ka tshwarang sedikadike. Goromente o 
swabisetswe ke go kgaoganngwa ka bogare ga 
tsamaiso ya dikhansele tse di mo metsaneng ya batho 
ba bants ho tse di itiretsweng ke ene. 

Lefa diketekete tsa batho di ne tsa tsharwa, le fa 
selekanyo sa makgolo mabedi a batho ba ne ba 
bolawa ke mapodise le diketekete tsa batho ba ne ba 
hulafadiwa, kganetso yone e tsweletse go tswa East 
London go ya Pretoria le go tswa Vereeniging go ya 
G rah am s town. 

Gompieno, tirafalo e e itumedisang go feta tsotlhe 
ke ngalo-ditiro ya sepolotiki ya malatsi a mabedi e 
e neng ya dirwa mo Transvaal, e e neng e rulagantswe 
ke makgotla a matona a babereki le mekgatlho ya 
basha, ba rotloediwa ke UDF. Go ne ga kopanngwa 
ditopo tsa sepolotiki le tsa itsholelo mme ngalo-ditiro 
eo e ne e tiile mo madirelong a a nang le babereki ba 
ba amogelang dituelo tse di ko tlase. 

Puso e ikaega ka masole 
Jaaka re boletse, puso e okeditse kgatelelo. Go 

dirisa masole a le 7000 go dikologa le go tlotlhomisa 
batho ba motsana wa Sebokeng le metsana e mengwe 
go supa seemo sa dintwa. 

Go tshosa mo, ga go a thusa puso ka sepe. Ebile 
go thusitse babereki go tsaya dikgato tsa tlhwaafalo 
le go akanya sentle ditsela tsa go kgatlhantsa tiro 
e e maswe e ya puso. 

Puso e tlisetse mo ditlhaloganyong tsa sechaba 
gore matla a yone a dikgoka a fokotsega jang. Mme 
go ikemisetsa go lwa ga babereki go a gola. 

Party ya PFP (ya bakonateledi), e tlhagisa puso 
gore go dirisa masole go tla dire dikotsi tsa go lemosa 
masole ka ga dipolotiki, go bo go simolola kgaoganyo 
mo masoleng, ko bofelong go tlile go ama go ikaega 
ga bokonateledi mo bosoleng. 

(Modula-setilo wa PFP, Rre Eglin, a re se se botoka 
ke go oketsa masole gore ba gatelela sechaba thata. 
Mo go supa sentle gore dintwa tsa ditlhopha tsa 
batho di senosa bopelompe jwa batho ba ba ntseng 
jaana.) 

Jaanong puso e tswelela ka go tshwara 
baeteledipele ba makgotla a babereki le ba bangwe, 
ba ba pegilweng molato wa go rulaganya ngalo-ditiro 
eo. Dikantoro tsa UDF le tsa FOSATU di a 
tlhaselwa. Babereki ba le 6000 ba SASOL ba a 
kobiwa mo ditirong ba bo ba hudusetswa ko dibantu-
staneng, ba disitswe ke mapodisi. 

Go gana ga babereki go fenngwa ke dikgato tse, 
ke bosupi jwa gore seemo se se tlang pele ga 
diphetogo se a atamela. 

Kgato e ntsha ya kgatelelo 
e e dirwang ke puso 
kgatlhanong le sechaba 

e ka se fetole seemo 
mo go kalokalo 

Fa e se gompieno, e ka tswa e le mo nakong e e 
tlang, mo e leng gore puso e ka kganela mokgatlho 
wa UDF le mekgatlho ya basha e bo e tswelela ka 
bophara go tshwara baeteledipele ba makgotla a 
babereki le ba bangwe, jaaka mo go ne ga dirafala 
mo tshimologong ya dingwaga tsa bo 1960. 

Mme go amega ga sechaba, ko ntle ga mathata-
nyana, go tla bo go sa tshwane le ga nako ele. 

Nako eo sechaba se ne se leka thata. mme se sena 
boeteledipele jo bo ikemiseditseng go lwa. Gompieno 
go na le bontsi jwa batho ba ba santseng ba tlile go 
tsena mo ntweng eno. 

Nako eo sechaba ka bontsi se ne sa ipaakanyetsa 
dikgoka le kgatelelo ya puso. Gompieno se setse se 
lole le puso gantsi, jalo sa kgona go ipaakanyetsa 
ntwa e e tlang. 

Ka nako eo sechaba se ne se le mo seemong se se 
maswe mme sa tlhoka boeteledipele jwa diphetogo 
jo bo lebelang ko pele ebile bo na le maitlamo. Mme 
mo ga (lira gore go nne le dintwa bogareng ga sone 
tse di tlisetseng kgaogano. Gompieno, lefa go na le 
bokoa jwa boeteledipele le kgaogano mabapi le 
maitlamo le ipaakanyetso, mme go na le temogo mo 
bontsing jwa babereki ya gore go iwa ko ntweng ya 
makgaola-kgang kgatlhanong le bobaba jwa bone. 

Mo tshimologong ya dingwaga tsa bo 1960 sechaba 
se ne se sena mokgatlho o o tiileng mme se ne se 
ikaegile ka boeteledipele jwa barutegi kana 
bahuminyana, ba ba neng ba ba rekisa ko 
bakonateleding. Gompieno, mekgatlho ya sechaba le 
ya basha e godile le babereki ba kgonne go aga 
makgotla a bone a a tiileng a a ikemitseng ka nosi 
ebile a laolwa ke babereki ka ga tsamaisong ya 
babereki. 

Selo sa botlhokwa ke gore babereki ba ba kopaneng 
ba setse ba ikagile e le setlhopha sa botlhokwa sa 
diphetogo, ebile ba ka engwa nokeng ke basha ba ba 
tletseng mowa wa diphetogo. 

Bogologolo tsamaiso ya puso ya kgethololo e ne e 
ikaegile mo itsholelong e e sa belong go tia mo 
tswelelopele ya bokonateledi moragao ga Ntwa Ya 
Bobedi Ya Lefatshe. Jaanong motheo wa yone p 
tlhasetswe ke mathata a itsholelo. 

Mme mo seemong se, koketsego ya tiriso ya 
dikgoka ya puso e tla koafatsa tshepo e e ko godimo 
ya babusi le malatswathipa a bone, ka gobo ga e supe 
tsela ya boamaruri. 

Go tshwarwa ga batho le go kganelwa ga 
mekgatlho gompieno go ka se kgone go diga maikutlo 
a sechaba ebile go ka se fetse popagano ya mekgatlho 
mo madirelong le mo dokileng le mo metsaneng 
(townships). 

Ka mabaka a, dikgato tse di bogisang tsa go tiisa 
kgatelelo ya puso di tla tlisa puelo-morago e ntsha 
ya puso e ka bo yone e tla tlisang dikgogakgogano 
bogareng jwa babusi. 

Gape kgatelo-pele nngwe le nngwe e ntsha ya 
ditshwanelo tsa eetho e tla bo e sa lekana, ka gobo 
e tla oketsa dikgoberego mo sechabeng, ka moo e dige 
maikutlo a bakonateledi. 



Popagano ya babusi le 
maikutlo a didirisiwa tsa 
puso ga di e se di nyatsege 

Matla a kgatelelo ya tsamai o ya basweu—go nna 
teng ga didirisiwa tse di tiileng tse di dirilweng ka 
bonyenyane ja batho jo bo nang le ditshwanelo—a 
raya gore go gola ga mathata a diphetogo le 
paakanyo ya seemo sa go thubega kana go 
thankgolwa ga puso e, ke tsela e e sa kakeng ya 
tlhoka go tsewa. 

Ebile, kgaogano bogareng jwa babusi e koaiatsa 
tsamaiso e, e bo e supa dikgogakgogano mo 
setlhopeng sa barutegi kana bahuminyana le go sa 
ikanyega ga didirisiwa tsa puso: ke sone selo sa 
botlhokwa se eleng gore ga se yo mo sebakeng sa 
gompieno. Fa mo go dirafala, e tla bo e le sesupo sa 
tshimologo ya seemo sa diphetogo, mme se 
tlhotlholetsa didikadike tsa babereki go tsaya 
dikgato. 

Ntlha nngwe ya botlhokwa ya tiro ya diphetogo e 
tshwanetse go baakanya le go dira gore go nne le 
kgaogano bogareng jwa babusi le go ntsha kgothatso 
ya babusi mo bathong botlhe. 

Dikgogakgogano bogareng jwa bakonateledi le ba 
go tweng "verligtes" le "verkramptes" mo Afrika 
Borwa ga di reye gore ke kgaogano tota. Mo nakong 
ya "kagiso" bakonateledi ba a ganetsana ka bo bone 
mabapi le ditsela tsa go tsietsa babereki. Bangwe mo 
sechabeng ba ba reng go buisanngwe le bakonateledi 
ba thusa tiro ya tsietso e e maswe ya bobaba jwa 
rona. 

Mo mathateng a diphetogo bakonateledi botlhe ba 
iphitlhela ba le mo dikgoberegong, ba latlhegetswe 
ke tsela, ba bo ba thubega fa ba pateleditswe ke 
ditirafalo, ka moo ba gasanya maikutlo a a ko Use 
bogareng jwa bone. 

Se se tla tlisang seemo seo se bo se tlisa phatlalatso 
ya puso e tla bo e le sesupo sa go palelwa ga 
bokonateledi kgatlhanong le kganetso ya babereki. 

Maitlamo a diphetogo 
a babereki 

Maitlamo a ntlha a babereki ba bantsho a 
tshwanetse go nna ntlha-pedi. 

Ntlha nngwe ke: go tsweledisa seemo sa bone sa 
merafe yotlhe, le go fetisetsa mo go tswang mo 
madirelong go ya sepololtiking, ba tkuela ko babe-
reking ba basweu. Ke ka tsela e fela mo e leng gore 
re ka kgona go tsaya kgothatso ya basweu mo 
bakonateleding, re bo re simolola go ama boikanyego 
jwa barutegi kana bahuminyana. 

Babereki ba bantsho le basha ba seka ba reketla 
mo tseleng e, lefa ba ka tshosiwa ke bangwe ba 
basweu. Mo le gone e tla bo e le sesupo sa mathata 
a diphetogo le go phatlalala ga puso ya kgethololo. 

Ka fa ntlheng e nngwe: maitlamo e tshwanetse go 
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nna a go itlhokomolosa bakonateledi, re gana 
tirisanyo le bone lefa ba ka ikokobetsa jang. Re 
tshwanetse go kopanya babereki, re lomaganya tiro 
ya go batla kgololesego le puso ya batho ka batho, 
le ditopo tsa setho le tsa itsholelo; go tlisa seemo sa 
go kgona go thankgola bakonateledi ka bo bone. 

Tirisanyo ya merafe yotlhe le go nyatsa 
bakonateledi ke dintlha tse pedi tsa maitlamo a 
diphetogo a babereki, ba e leng bone fela ba ba ka 
tlisang kopano ya batho botlhe ba ba gateletsweng. 

Bogolo bogolo teko ya botlhokwa ya boeteledipele, 
lenaneo le go phutha e tla bo e le thuso ya go 
baakanyetsa babereki go tsaya puso. 

-

Makgotla a babereki le 
mekgatlho ya sepolotiki 

Seemo sa gompieno se supa dikganetsanyo tsa 
Inqaba tsa gore makgotla a babereki a ka se kgone 
go sa nna le thulaganyo ya go godisa makgotla a bone 
lefa go na le mathata. Ka ntata e, babereki ba 
iphitlhela ba le mo mathateng a sepolotiki. 

Go tlhokega ga boeteledipele jwa babereki ga go 
e se go nne jaaka gompieno. Jaaka ngalo-ditiro ya 
Transvaal e supile, makgotla a babereki a patelesega 
go nna mo seemong sa go etelela pele batho botlhe 
kgatlhanong le puso. 

Go a bonala sentle gore mokgatlho wa babereki wa 
sepolotiki (party) oa tlhokega thata, go etelela pele 
batho botlhe ba ba gateletsweng. Fa mokgatlho oo 
o ka nna teng, e tla bo e le tswelelopele ya botlhokwa. 
Mme tsela ya go aga mokgatlho go tswa mo 
makgotleng a babereki e na le mathata. 

Pono ya rona ke ya gore tsela ya botlhokwa go 
fitlha felo fo, ke ya gore makgotla a babereki a tsene 
mo UDF (kgantele mo ANC) ka temogo ya go phutha 
babereki ka ga sepolitiking ba bo ba dira puso ya 
babereki e e laolwang ke babereki le boeteledipele jo 
bo lwelang lenaneo la bojammogo. 

Ditirafalo di pateleditse makgotla a babereki le 
UDF go nna mmogo. Fa e ka bo e le gore UDF e 
fetotswe ke mekgatlho ya babereki le boeteledipele 
jwa babereki, mo go ne go ka thusa kemonosi ya 
babereki ka ga sepolotiking ba ntse ba kopane le 
basha le ba bangwe ba ba leng mo kgarakgatshegong 
kgatlhanong le babusi. 

Bajammogo (Marxists) ba 
tshwanetse go kopana 
le sechaba 

Gompieno mokgatlho wa sechaba o kopanya tiro 
e e mo pepeneneng le ya sephiri (kgatelelo e le mo go 
ya ntlha). Ka moso, go laota gore puso e tla bo e ntse 
jang, go ka dirisiwa tiro ya sephiri ka nako e nngwe. 

Mo ditirong tsotlhe go tlhokega, ko ntle ga go dia 
nako, gore Bajammogo (Marxists) ba kopane mmogo 
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mo mafelong mangwe le mangwe fa go kgonagalang 
teng—mo makgotleng a babereki, mo mekgatlhong 
ya basha, mo UDF—go kopanya barotloetsi ba ba 
lemogang, ba rulaganya ebile ba ganetsanya ka ga 
maitlamo a bojammogo. 

Re lopa ngalo-ditiro ya 
malatsi a le mabedi 
lefatshe lotlhe 

Morago ga phenyo ya ngalo-ditiro ya Transvaal, 
sechaba se tshwanetse go akanyetsa lantlha ka ga 
ngalo-ditiro ya malatsi a mabedi lefatshe lotlhe. 

Mo ditopong tse di neng di batliwa ko Transvaal, 
go tshwanetse go okediwa ka e le nngwe ya 
botlhokwa ya gore go nne le dituelo tse di lekaneng 
mo lefatsheng lotlhe. 

Ngalo-ditiro e e ntseng jalo e ka tshwenya puso, 
ya oketsa tlhoka kutlwisisanyo gareng ga ditlhopha 
tsa batho, ya bo ya letlelela teko ya mokgatlho ka 
bophara. Jaanong bokoa bo tla bonala, mme bo 
kgonwe go baakanngwa, go baakanyetswa ditiro tse 
di tlang. 

Go ka seke ga nna le tsela e e motlljofo ya 
diphetogo mo Afrika Borwa, se se tlhokegang ke 
dipaakanyo tsa diphetogo. 

Ngalo-ditiro ya Transvaal e lemositse babereki ba 
ba sa kopanang gore go botlhokwa go tsena makgotla 
a babereki. Go kgona mathata a go phutha babereki 
ba seporo e tla bo e le kgato ya botlhokwa mo nakong 
e e tlang. 

Moo go ka kgonega jaaka go na le Lekgotla-Kgdlo 
le lesha (Federation) le e leng gore le a tlhokega thata. 
Maikaelelo a go oketsa maloko a Lekgotla ko go 
sedikadike (million) mo ngwageng o le mongwe kana 
tse pedi, a tshwanetse go bonwa e le selo sa boamuriri 
ebile e le sa botlhokwa, mo seemong se se bolegang 
gompieno. 

Ko Natal, mathata a go fenya tiro ya bopelompe 
ya ga Buthelezi e tshwanetse go nna tshitla ya 
botlhokwa. Ko ntle ga moo, seemo seo se tla gola mo 
go tlhwaafetseng go tlisa kgaogano gareng ga 
sechaba mme sa oketsa matla a puso eo. 

Lefa ditiropo di tla nna mafelo a botlhokwa mo 

Izimpi ezinhle kakhulu zabasebenzi abamnyama 
eNingizimu Afrika—ezingadlulwa ngobuqhawe 
nangomhlabelo nanoma iyiphi indawo emhlabeni— 
kusobala ukuthi zivule isimo esisha endleleni eya 
ekuguquleni umbuso. 

Ukunyakaza koquqaba lwabantu belwisa umbuso 
namhlanje kusakazekile futhi kuqinile, kuhlangane 
ngcono futhi kwazisisa ezepolitiki ukudlula imiza-

nakong ya diphetogo, seemo se supa botlhokwa jwa 
go golaganya babereki ba dipolasi le ba madirelo. Go 
a tlhokafala gore babereki ba kopane lefatshe lotlhe. 

Go phutha le go kgothatsa babereki e tla nna kgato 
ya botlhokwa go ipaakanyetsa diphetogo, mme batho 
ba ditoropo ga mmogo le babereki ba batswakwa 
(migrant workers) ba ka thusa thata go dirafatsa tiro 
e. 

Fa e le gore diketekete tsa masole di a tlhokega go 
dirisiwa mo motsaneng o le mongwe—gape e le ka 
tshoganetso ebile go tsewa di-oura tse 
dikhutshwane—go ka tlhokega dikete tse kae go 
dirisiwa mo dikgoberegong lefatsheng lotlhe? (Go 
'";*y;i gore fa go balelwa le masole a a dirisiwang 
nakonyana, Afrika Borwa e na le lesole le le lengwe 
mo selekanyong sa 2+ sq. km. Kana lesole le le lengwe 
le dirisiwa mo bathong ba bantsho ba le 50.) 

Seemo sa diphetogo 
se tla siama 

Lefa ditirafalo di ka seke di tsamaye mo moralong 
o o tlhamaletseng, mme mo dingwageng tse di tlang, 
seemo se se siameng sa diphetogo se tla tswela ko 
ntle mo Afrika Borwa. 

Fa sechaba se kopana tota; fa babereki ba itirela 
boeteledipele jwa bone jwa boamaruri; fa puso le 
babusi ba le mo matshwenyegong le barutegi kana 
bahuminyana ba tlhakane ditlhogo; fa didirisiwa tsa 
puso di gasame ebile go kgaogantswe mo e leng gore 
dipoitshego tse di bosese ga di ba tseye maikutlo; fa 
basha ba bantsho le babereki ba setse ba na le ditsela 
tsa go dirisa dibetsa, go iphemela le go hemela 
metsana (townships), diphuthego, dipopelelo, jalo 
jalo; Ka moo tsela e tla bo e dirilwe ya go baakanya 
tatlhego ya tsamaiso ya puso ya kgethololo le 
bokonateledi. 

Mo, go tla bula dikgoro tsa diphetogo. 
Fa go santse go na le nako pele ga seemo seo se 

nna teng, dintwa tse bonatla tsa babereki ba Afrika 
Borwa—kgothatso mo bathong botlhe ba ba 
gateletsweng le ba ba tsiediwang mo lefatsheng 
lotlhe ka kakaretso—di tlisetse mo seemong se eleng 
gore lesedi le a bonala ko bofelong ja mosima. 

balazo eke yabakhona ibhekiswe umbuso ophoqelela 
ngobuzwe eNingizimu Afrika. 

Kubangani abaningi, ukuhluleka kombuso ekunqo-
beni ukuhlubuka kwabantu kungasho ukuthi ukuwa 
kwawo sekuseduze kakhulu. Ngokufanayo, kwaba-
ningi, ukukhulela phezulu kwendluzula yombuso, 
kokubulala ngokucekela phansi, kokuboshwa 
kwabaningi, kokunqabela izinhlangano eziningi, 

INingizumu Afrika-lseduze kanganani nokuguqula umbuso? 



' 

nokunye—lokhu kungenzeka ngempela esikhatini 
esizayo—kungaletha umcabango wokuthi umbuso 
uzoqhubekela phambili ulokhu 'unamandla kakhulu* 
ukuthi ungaguqulwe ngendlovula ukunyakaza koqu-
qaba lwabantu. 

Isimo sezepolitiki sanamhlanje sifanele siqondwe 
kanjani? Isimo siphi esihamba kuso? Siseduze 
kanganani nokuthi umbuso ngokwawo uguqulwe 
ngendlovula? Imisebenzi miphi esinikwa yona 
yisimo? 

Imvama yesimo uma 
ukuguqulwa kombuso 
ngendlovula sekuseduze 

Ulenin wachaza izimo ezintathu ezyimvama uma 
ukuguqulwa kombuso sekuseduze: 

"(1) uma ababusi abakhulu sebhluleka 
ekubambeleleni umbuso wabo ngaphandle kokuthi 
bashintshe; uma kunengozi, noma enjani, phakathi 
kwababusi abakhulu, uma kunengozi ngendlela 
ababusi abaphethe ngayo, eholela ekuqhibukeni 
lapho ukukhnonda nokuthikuthela kwabantu 
abacindezelwe kuqhunsuka khona. Ngokuvamileyo, 
ukuze ukuguqulwa kombuso kwenzakale, akulingene 
ukuthi abacindezelwe bangasafuni 'ukuhlala 
ngendlela yasendulo', kuyafuneka futhi ukuthi 
'ababusi abakhulu bahluleke' nabo ngokwabo 
ukuhlala ngendlela yasendulo. 

"(2) uma ukuhlupheka nokudinga kwabantu 
abacindezelwe kukhulela phezulu ngokucijile 
ukudlula okuvamileyo; 

" (3 | uma ngenxa yezizathu ezingaphezulu, 
ukukhuthala kwabantu abaningi kongezeka, abantu 
labo abavuma ukuphangelwa ngaphandle 
kokukhononda 'ngesikhathi soxolo ezweni', kodwa 
ngesikhathi sengxabano, bakhokhelwa yisimo 
sengozi kanye 'nababusi abakhulu', ukuthi bazimele 
ngezinyawo ekwenzeni izigigaba ezidumileyo." 

INingizimu Afrika namhlanje, ebangeni elithile, 
inazo lezizimo. 

Abaqashi okuyibona ababusayo, njengoba 
behluleka ukuvikela ukuhamba kombuso wabo 
ngezindlela ezedlule zokuthi abamhlophe yibona 
abakhulu, bacindezeleka ukuthi baphendule futhi 
"baguqule kube ngcono', badonse ungwengwezi 
lwabahambisani abamnyama abasendimeni 
ephakathi ngesimo, bathembe lawamacebo okubusa 
ngokuhlukanisa ukuzivikela uma uquqaba 
lwabasebenzi lufuna amalungelo. 

Lokhu ukuvuma ukuqothuke kokobusa 'ngendlela 
yakudala*. Kodwa kubonakala kahle ukuthi 
behlulekile ukuletha indicia entsha esebenzayo 
abangabusa ngayo. Ukukhula kokucindezela koqu-
qaba lomzabalazo lulwela inkululeseko, ukulingana 
ezweni, ukuqedwa kwendlala nokusetshenziwa. 
angeke kuqedwe ngokuletha izimvume ezingakhona-
kala ngaphansi komqolo wombuso wabaqashi. 

Njengoba abantu abaziyo ngokuphathwa ko-
mnotho wezwe nabahlaziyi bepolitiki abaphakathi 
kwabaqashi nabo bevuma namhlanje, umbuso waba
qashi angeke ukwazi ukubhadala 'ukubize ezweni' 
okuzofuneka uma kulethwa ukubusa ngentando 
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yabantu okweqiniso. Umnotho wezwe uvalelwe 
engozini eqhubekela phambili yisango elikhulu. 
Njengoba ukungasebenzi, ukubiza kwezinto kukhule 
ngokweqile, icala lemali nokuntunteka kwemali 
ezweni kukhulela phezulu, ukuzama kwababusi 
ukuthi bashintshe ezinye izindlela zokubusa 
kuphendukele ekuletheni ingozi embusweni wonke 
wabaqashi obusa ngobuzwe. 

Ukunyakaza kwabantu kuthelekela kulembobo 
evelile, futhi sekuqala ukuchancalala. Ukuthekuthela 
ngenxa yokongezeka kwezinhlupheko zemihla 
ngemihla—kakhulukazi ukukhula kwentengo 
yokudla, ukongezeka kwemali yokuthelela izindlu, 
amanzi nogesi, kanye nokongezeka kweGST—konke 
lokhu kuhlangana nokubakhona kokubona ukukhula 
kwamandla ebantwini abamnyama emadolobheni, 
kakhulukazi kwabasebenzi abasebenza ezindaweni 
ezenza impahla. 

i 

Isimo esiholela ekuguquleni 
umbuso esivela ngemuva 
kweminyaka elishumi yezimpi 

Ukukhula kakhulu kwamandla nesibindi emzaba-
lazweni namhlanje kwakhiwe phezu kwezimpi 
ezibuhlungu ezilwiwe eminyakeni elishumi 
eyedlula—zabasebenzi abamnyama, abasha, 
amakhosikazi nomgwamaqa wonke womuzi 
wabasebenzi belwisa zonke izibonakalo zencindezelo. 
Imizamo yokuhlanganisa umzabalazo ezanywe 
ngamakhulu ezinkulungwane zezikhutali iveze indlela 
yokungena engozini yepolitiki yombuso ohlakunise 
izizwe ngokuhlala nombuso wabaqashi, leyo 
namhlanje isondela esimeni esingabizwa isimo 
esiholele ekuguqulweni kombuso. 

Lesi isimo lapho imisuka edingekayo ukuze kegu-
qulwe umbuso iqala ihlangana—kodwa kunjalo nje. 
ukuba sengozini kwepolitiki yababusi 
kungakavuthwa ngikwanele. 

Unyaka ka 1984 uhlangatshezwe amagagasi 
ezitraiki ekuthe, unyaka usephakathi, zabe zibeke 
amanani aphakeme kunalawo ayekhona ngaphambili 
okulahleka kwamalanga omsebenzi. Kuvele impume-
lelo ekubandlululeni 'ukukhetha' kwamaKhaladi 
namaNdia, kwase kuyekwa izithombe ezithingwe 
nguhulumende zidanza umdanso ohlekisayo 
'epalamende' kungekho lutho olukholisayo. 

Kubonakale kuthathwa izinyathelo zoqobo 
ekuletheni inhlangano ehlanganisa amanyunyoni 
abasebenzi. Kubonakale ukuqhudela okusemla-
ndweni kweNUM icendezela iChamber of Mines 
ukuthi ihlehlele emuva. 

Kulethe amagagasi okubandlulula izikole okuye 
kwahlanganisa abafundi abafika esigidini. Kulethe 
ukubhidlika, lokhu kwaze kwa fojisa nabasebenzisani 
nohulumende, kwamaqhinga akahulumende 
wokuletha amabandla omgwamanqa womuzi. 

Ngaphezu kokubanjwe kwezinkulungwane, 
ngaphezu kokubulawa ngokudutshulwa kwabantu 
abangamakhulu amabili nokulimala kabi 
kwabayizinkulungwane, umzabalazo usakazeke 
ngaphandle kokuthamba ukusuka e East London 
ukuya ePretoria, ukusuka eVereeneging ukuya e 
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Grahamstown. 

Namhlanje, into ebaluleke ukuzidlula zonke, ukuthi 
kube khona isitraiki sepolitiki sezwe lonke samalanga 
amabili eTransvaal, sibizwe ngamanyunyoni 
nezinhlangano zabasha, saze sasekezelwa iUDF. Siye 
sahlanganisa izibizo zepolitiki nezasemisebenzini, 
saqina ngamapesenti angu80 ukuya ku90 ezindaweni 
ezenza izimpahla ezisemqoka. 

Umbuso uphendukela 
ekuthembeni amabutho 

Njengoba bekushiwo ngaphambili, umbuso 
wongeze incindezelo. Ukusebenzisa amasotsha 
abamhlophe angu7000. iningi kungababuthelwe 
ukososha ngokuphoqwa, ukusungeza 
nokukhwathaze eSebokeng nakumanye amalokishi, 
bukhomba ubunzima bezimpi ezizayo. 

Ukuzama ukuthusa ngalendlela akusizanga lutho. 
Esikhundleni salokho, lokhu kwenze ukuthi 
abasebenzi babhekisise kahle isimo samabutho 
ombuso futhi bese baqala uukuhlahluba amasu 
okuhambisa kahle nezindlela zokubhekana nalesisimo 
esisha. 

Umbuso uqala ukuveza ezingqondweni zabantu 
abaningi ukuthi ekugcineni uzophelelwa yizindlela 
zokucindezela. Ingcebo yamandla abasebenzi okulwa 
ngokuhambelanayo ikhulile. 

IPFP, ngoba ngemibono yabo bazimisele uku-
londoloza abaqashi, baxwayisa uhulumende bezothile 
ngokuthi ukusebenzisa amasotsha ekugcineni 
kuzoletha ingozi yokuthi amabutho azoqala ipolitiki, 
lokhu bese kuveze ukungezwani emabuthweni, 
umphumela kube ukungathembeki kwamabutho 
ombuso okuyiwona abaqashi abazisikele ngawo. 
Empeleni baqinisile! 

(Umgcinisihlalo wePFP, uEglin, yena 
ongakhathazeki ngokuthi axwaye ukuzingcolisa 
ngokuveza imicabango evikela abaqashi, ucebisa 
ngokuthi kungcono kuqiniswe amaphoyisa. Lokhu 
kutshengisa kahle ukuthi impi yeqiniso phakathi 
kwasebenzi nabaqashi iveza kahle ukungafuni izingu-
quko zeqiniso kwabaqashi abathi bafuna abantu 
abamnyama banikwe amalungelo abo.) 

Manje umbuso uqhubekela phambili ngokubopha 
abakhokheli bezinyunyoni nabanye okuthiwa yibona 
ababize isitraiki sezwe lonke. Abasebenzi abangu 
6000 baxoshiwe eSASOL ngenxa yokutraika baze 
badingiswa beselwe ngamaphoyisa emuva besiwa 
ezikhawulweni. 

Ukwala kwabasebenzi ukuthi bacindezelwe 
ngalezizindlela ngokwako kutshengisa ukuthi isimo 
esiholela ekuthini umbuso uguqulwe siyasondela. 

Isimo esisha sokucindezela 
kakhulu kombuso kuzohluleka 
ukuphendula isimo sezepolitiki 
phansi esiqwini 

Uma kungenzeki masinyane, kodwa esikhatini 

esizayo kungenzeka ukuthi umbuso unqabele iUDF 
kanye nezinhlangano zabasha, uqhubekele phambili 
ngokubopha abakhokheli bamanyunyoni nabanye, 
njengoba lokhu kwenzeka ekuqaleni kweminyaka 
yawol960. 

Kodwa umphumela walokhu emzabalazweni, noma 
kungaletha izingxaki ezithize okwesikhashana, 
angeke kufane njengasesikhatini esedlule. 
Ngalesosikhathi bokunomcabango wokuthi uquqaba 
lwabantu bolunike konke ebelunako ezimpini kodwa 
Iwavinjelwa abakhokheli ekuqhubekiseni amandla 
onke kulezozimpi—kodwa namhlanje umcabango 
wukuthi baningi abantu okusafuneka baholelwe 
empini. 

Ngalesosikhathi umzabalazo ubungazimiselanga 
ngokugcwele ekuzivikeleni uma ubhekana nokulwa 
nencindezelo yombuso—namhlanje umzabalazo 
ufakwe kaningi emlilweni. 

Ngalesosikhathi umzabalazo uye wafika 
esihlokweni, kodwa ngokuswela abakhokheli 
ababefuna ukuguqula umbuso ngokubona izinto 
ngokuma kwazo ngendlela, wahlulwa wase uqala 
ukulwa nokuhlakana wodwa—namhlanje, noma 
ngabe abakhokheli bengenamandla, noma 
kunokuhlukana ngemicabango, amasu nobuqili 
bokuphamba empini (lena inkinga enkulu 
okungafanelanga ukuthi ibekelwe eceleni), kodwa 
umcabango wukuthi kuhanjelwe phambili kubhekwe 
ekuhlanganeni endaweni efanayo lapho umzabalazo 
usamelwe izimpi ezinkulu ubhekene nesitha. 

Ngeminyaka yawol960 umzabalazo ubungenayo 
inhlangano enamanndla ekwaziyo ukuzimela. Ubu-
nqike ngendlela eyingozi ebakhokhelini 
ebekungabantu abasendimeni ephakathi ngesimo 
ababebhekene nokuvumela konke ebekukhulunywa 
ihlangothi labaqashi ebelithi lifunela abantu 
abamnyama amalungelo abo. Namhlanje kube khona 
ukukhula okukhulu kwezinhlangano zabasha 
nezogwamanqa womuzi wonke, kunjalo—nje 
abasebenzi baqhubekele phambili kakhulu 
ngokuzakhela amanyunyoni aqinile, azimele futhi 
lapho kubuswa nokusetshenzwa ngentando 
yabasebenzi. 

Okusemqcka ukudlula konke wukuthi abasebenzi 
abasezinhlanganweni sebeqale ukuzimisa ngokwabo 
bebonisa ukuthi yibona abanamandla anqamulayo 
empini yokuguqula umbuso ngendlovula futhi 
uphumelele ngokuthola ukusikelwa yizinhlangano 
zabasha. 

Esimeni esifana nalesi, uma umbuso wongeza 
amandla okucindezela lokhu ngeke kukhuthaze, 
kodwa ngokuphambene, kuzonciphisa amandla 
ababusi nalabo abasendimeni ephakathi ngesimo 
ngoba lendlela ayina nqubekela phambili. 

Nako ukuboshwa kwabantu nokunqatshelwa 
kwezinhlangano angeke kwehlise isibindi som-
zabalazo futhi angeke kubhidlize iziqu zezinhlangano 
ezikolweni nasemalokishini. 

Ngazo lezizizathu, ukuqhubekela phambili 
ngemikhuba emibi yokucindezela engenathemba 
ngumbuso, kuzolungiselela indlela yokubuyela 
emuva kombuso futhi kuveze ukwahlukana 
ngemicabango phakathi kwababusi bebodwa. 

Kodwa ngokulinganayo. konke ukuginqeka 
kwababusi okuzama "ukuguqula isimo sibengcono" 
kuba nophawu oluqinisa ukuthi "okuncane kakhulu, 



kuphuze kakhulu ukufika", ngaleyondlela kugoqozele 
phambili impi yabasebenzi futhi kukhubekise igon-
qwa labaqashi. 

Ukucindezela kwababusi 
abakhulu nesibindi 
samabutho ombuso 
akukavukuzwa ngokwanele 

Ukubanamandla nobulukhuni bombuso wepolitiki 
obusa ngabamhlophe—ukubakhona kwendlela yobu-
qhwaga obuqinile obakhiwe cishe kuphela ngabantu 
abayingcosana abanikwa konke—kusho ukuthi 
ukuvuthwa kwendlela ehambele ekuguqulweni 
kombuso, nokuiungiselela indlela ezoletha 
ukubhidlika noma ukuketulwa kombuso, ngo-
kungenakuvinjelwa, izoba yinde, buhlungu futhi 
kuchitheke igazi eliningi. 

Eqinisweni. ukwahlukana phansi esiqwini 
kwababusi abakhulu, kuyinto ezoqeda amandla 
ombuso futhi izibonakalise ngokwahlukana okujulile 
ebantwini abasendimeni ephakathi ngesimo 
nangokungathembeki kwabantu abasebenzela 
umbuso. yiyona "into engumsuka" engakabikhona 
esimeni sanamhlanje. Uma lokhu kwenzeke, kuzobe 
kubonisa ukufika kwesimo esiholela ekuguqulweni 
kombuso, lokhu bese kuletha ukukhuthala kwezigidi 
zabasebenzi abasasalele emuva namhlanje. 

Into esemqoke uma kubhekwe amasu nobuqili 
bokuphamba empini ukuthi kufanele kulungiselelwe 
futhi kuvezwe ukwahlukana okunjena ebabusini 
abakhulu, futhi ngendlela efanele kuvukuzwe futhi 
kwanjulwe ababusi isisekelo sabo ezweni. 

Ukwahlukana okulokhu kukhona phakathi kwaba-
qashi, namhlanje okuphakathi kwabathi "kuqhube-
kelwe phambili" nalabo "abangafuni izinto ezintsha", 
akusikona ukwahlukana okuphansi esqwini. 
Ngesikhathi okungathiwa "ngesoxolo ezweni" aba-
qashi baphikisana bebodwa ngamasu nobuqili 
bokunyathelela nokusebenzisa abasebenzi 
esikhathini esizayo. Labo abasemzabalazweni 
abaphikisa ngokuthi kufanele kuzwanwe nabaqashi 
abathi "baqhubekele phambili" basiza nje amasu 
nobuqili bengxenye yesitha ehlakaniphile futhi 
egcwele amanga. 

Uma ingozi yokuguqulwa kombuso ifikile, zonke 
iziqumbi egonqweni labaqashi zitheleke enxa-
kamxakeni, zilahlekelwe yindlela bese ziqala 
ukuphuka ngenxa yokucindezelwa yizehlakalo, bese 
lokhu kuletha ukukhubeka ezweni lonke. 

Into ezoveza lesosimo futhi iholele ekubihlikeni 
kombuso (kulungiselwa ukuwuketula ngendlovula) 
kuzobe kutshengisa ukuthi KONKE ukushaya 
nemivivo yababusiayisebenzi uma behlaselwe 
umzabalazo wabasebenzi ophikelelayo, ongathambi, 
futhi owaziyo ngezepoUtiki. 

• 

Indlela yabasebenzi eholela 
ekuguquleni umbuso 
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Indlela yabasebenzi abamnyama ebalulekile ifanele 
ibe kabili. 

Kwenye ingxenye, kufanele baqhubeke 
ngesinyathelo esisendimeni engahlukanisi ngobuzwe, 
lendlela bbayikhulisele ukusuka ebangeni 
lasemisebenzini bayise endimeni yezepoUtiki, lokhu 
bakwenze ngendlela emileyo, elukhuni, eqinile 
kodwa bayiqhubekisele ebasebenzini abamhlophe 
ngobungane. Kungalendlela kuphela 
okungakhonakala ngayo ukuthi sambule isisekelo 
ezweni lapho amandla ombuso wabaqashi alele 
khona, bese futhi siqala ukuthinta ukuthembeka 
kwabamhlophe abasendimeni ephakathi ngesimo. 

Abasebenzi abamnyama nabasha akufanelanga 
batengezele kulesisinyathelo noma ngabe bacunulwa 
yizinto ezimbi ezenziwa yizinhlangano zabamhlophe 
ezivelayo zimele ubuzwe—ngoba lezizensakalo zizobe 
zitshengisa ukubakhone kwengozi eholela ekugu
qulweni kombuso nokuhlephuka bobudlelwane 
"ngokomthetho." 

Kwenye ingxenye, kufanele kufulathelwe abaqashi 
abathi abantu abamnyama banikwe izimfanelo zabo, 
kulahlwe ukusebenzisana nanoma yisiphi isigaba 
sabaqashi, nanoba yiziphi iziphakamiso abazenzayo, 
ngaleyondlela umzabalazo uholelwe ndawonye 
ngaphezu komcabango wokulwela ukubusa 
kwabasebenzi, kuhlanganiswe imisebenzi enikiwe 
yokunqoba impi yenkululeseko nokubusa ngentando 
yabantu, kanye nowokufuna izibizo emisebenzini 
nasezweni lonke, kukuswelakala kokuketula umbuso 
wabaqashi ngokwawo. • 

Ukungahlukanisi ngobuzwe nokuzonda abaqashi 
abathi abantu banikwe amalungelo abo, ngamawele 
ahambela ekuguqulweni kombuso, ekuyiyone 
kuphela engaletha ukuhlangana empini kwabantu 
abacindezelwe. 

Kakhulu-kakhuiu, ukuhlahlu ba okunqamulayo 
bobukhokheli, nehlelo lokuzokwenziwa empini, 
kuzoba ukwazi ukunika okusizayo ekulungiseleni 
abasebenzi ukubusa. 

Amanyunyoni nemhlangano 
yezepolitiki 

Isimo sanamhlanje sibonisa ukuvumelana 
nemicabango yeNqaba yokuthi amanyunyoni angeke 
akwazi ukubekela eceleni amasu nobuqili bokukhula 
masishane, noma kungabe kunezingxaki ezihambi-
sana nalokhu zokuziqinisa, ngenxa yokushesha 
okuzobe kunikezwa ngayo umzabalazo wabasebenzi 
imisebenzi yezepolitiki. 

Ukukhudmgeka kobukhokheli babasebenzi obaziyo 
akukaze kudingeke kakhulu njenganamhlanje. 
Njengoba isitraiki sezwe lonke eTransvaal sitshengi-
sile, amanyunyoni azithole enyanzelekile ukuhola 
impi—lokhu kwenziwa ukongezeka kwempi yezwe 
lonke ebhekene nombuso, nayikuzimisela 
kwabasebenzi ukusebenzisa amandla abo ahlangene 
ukuze bathole imiphumela ethize yezepoUtiki. 

Kubonakala kahle ukuthi umhibatho woquqaba 
Iwabasebenzi uyadingeka ukuze uzoholela umza
balazo wabo bonke abacindezelwe. Uma ungavela, 
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kuzosho inqubekela phambili enkulu kakhulu. 
Kodwa indlela yokwakha lomhibatho ngamanyu-
nyoni ithungwe ngezingxaki ezinkulu nawukulibazisa 
okungaqeda amandla. 

Umcabango wethu usame ekuthini indlela 
ezosebenza kakhulu ukuyofika lapho ukuthi amanyu-
nyoni angene kwiUDF (esikhathini esizayo kwiANC), 
kuwukuthi angena azi kahle ukuthi azimisele 
ukuhlanganisa uquqaba Iwabasebenzi ngezepolitiki 
nokuveza ukubusa nokuphatha kwabasebenzi 
kulenhlangano ukuze bayiholele bezinqikele ngehlelo 
elichaza okufanele kwenziwe—ukulwela isoshelizimu. 

Izenzakalo zicindezele ukuhlangana kwamanyu-
nyoni neUDF. Uma iUDF ingaguqulwa yenziwe 
inhlangano eholelwa ngabasebenzi, lokhu kuzosiza 
ukuqinisa ukuthi abasebenzi bazimele bayeke 
ukulokhu bebheke ekufundisweni abantu aba-
sendimeni ephakathi ngesimo kunjalo—nje 
ukuhlangana kwabasebenzi, nabasha nabo bonke 
abalwisa isitha kuzoqhubekela phambili. 

AmaMarxists kufanele 
ahlanganise amandla 

Namhlanje umzabalazo uhlanganisa okwenziwa 
emphakathini nalokho okwenziwa ngomshosha 
phansi, kodwa isigcizelelo kungukwakha emphaka
thini. Kusasa, kuzoya ngezinyathelo ezithathwa 
ngumbuso, isigcizelelo kuzoba ukusebenza ngo-
mshosna phansi okwesikhashana. 

Kuzozombili lezindlela kuyadingeka ukuthi 
amaMarxists ahlangane ezindaweni zonke nga-
phandle kokucitha isikhathi—kumanyunyoni, 
ezihlanganweni zabasha, kwiUDF—ukwakha imbu-
mba yabaholi lapho kuxazulwa khona ibanga 
nendlela yobuMarxist ngendlela efanele. 

Isitraiki ezweni lonke 
samalanga amabili 

Ngemuva kokuphumelela kwesitraiki 
saseTransvaal, umzabalazo ufanele ubeke amehlo 
wawo—ayi esitraikini sawonke—wonke sezwe (noma 
uma lokhu kungenzeka ngokuzivelelayo, 
ngokusobala, sizokusekela)—kodwa kuqalwe 
ngesitraiki sezwe lonke samalanga amabili. 

Kuzibizo ezivezwe eTransvaal kufanele 
kugcwaliselwe ngesibizo seholo eliphilisayo elifanele 
abantu bonke ezweni. 

Isitraiki esifana nalesi sizongeza ukucindezelwa 
kombuso, siqhubekise ukuhlukana kwezigaba, futhi 
kuveze ukuhlahlutshwa kwenhlangano namandla 
omzabalazo endaweni esakazekile. Kanjalo, lapho 
amandla agekho khona kuzoziveza, bese ukuqaphela 
bubhekisiwa lapho ukuze lokho kuqedwe 
kulungisilwa izimpi ezizayo. 

Ukukhuphuka ngokushesha kwempi yokuguqula 
umbuso eNingizimu Afrika angeke kwenzzeke; into 
edingekayo ukulingisela nokucabanga kahle indlela 
eya ekuguquleni umbuso. 

Isitraiki saseTransvaal, kakhulukazi kubantu 
abasebenzela umbuso, silethe ukubona ukuthi 

kudingeka kanganani ukuthi kwakhiwe amanyu-
nyoni. Ukuvula izindlela zokuhlanganisa 
basezitimeleni kuzoba yinto esemqoka kakhulu 
esikhathini esizayo. 

Konke lokhu kungenziwa ngengcebo ezovela uma 
inhlangano yamanyunyoni iqhubekela phambili, lena 
kuyinto efanele ukwenziwa ngokushesha. Kufanelwe 
kuzimiselwe ukuthi lenhlangano ibe namalungu 
ayisigidi enyakeni noma eminyakeni emibili. Lokhu 
kudingeka kakhulu esimeni esivelayo namhlanje. 

ENatali, umsebenzi wokuhlula imfundiso ebuyisela 
emuva kaButhelezi kufanele ube yinto yokuqala, 
ngoba uma lokhu kungenzeki,, kuzokhulela 
ekuhlukaniseni umzabalazo nasekunikeni umbuso 
amandla. 

Njengoba amadolobha emisebenzi kuzoba yiwona 
lapho izimpi zilwiwa khona, kodwa isimo sitshengisa 
kudingeka ukuthi kwakhiwe ukuhlangana 
kwabasebenzi bamapulazi nalabo abasemadolobheni. 
Eqinisweni, ukunweba amandla ombuso ukufika 
lapho angeke akhone khona esikhathini esizayo, 
nokunika izimpi ezilwiwa emadolobheni amandla. 
Umzabalazo ufanele usakazeke ezweni lonke. 

Isikhathi esedlulele sokwakha inhlangano eqinile, 
ukusakaza nokunyakazisa konke kuzodingeka 
ekuzilungiseleni, futhi abasha emadolobheni 
nabasebenzi bamajoyini, yibone abangenza 
lomsebenzi obaluleke kakhulu. 

Uma kudingeka fzinkulungwane zamasotsha 
ukuhlasela ilokishi lilinye—kunjalo abantu bethuswa 
amahora ambalwa kuphela—angakanani azodingeke 
ukubhekana nesimo ezweni lonke ngesikhathi 
sisinye? (Uma bonke abaphuthwa ngokuphoqwa 
bebizwe, INingizimu Afrika inesotsha lilinye enda
weni elingana2yj sq. km., noma isotsha lilinye 
libhekene nabantu abangu50 abamnyama). 

Isimo sokuguqula umbuso 
sizovuthwa 

Eminyakeni embalwa ezayo, noma izinto zingeke 
zihambe ngendlela eqonde nse, akungabazeki ukuthi 
isimo sokuguqulwa kombuso sizovuthwa. 

Uma umzabalazo ukwazi ukunyakazisa izwe lonke; 
uma abasebenzi bakha ubukhokheli babo bepolitiki 
ngendlela ecacile nehlangene ezimpini; uma ababusi 
abakhulu bengena ekuphixizeni okungenathemba, 
nabasendimeni ephakathi ngesimo badabukela 
mahlangothi wonke; uma amabutho ombuso 
anwetshwa futhi ahlukana ukufika esimeni lapho 
ukucindezela okubuhlungu kungeke kubaqinise 
isibindi noma kubasize; uma abasha nabasebenzi 
abamnyama sebekhona ukulwa behlomile, beqala 
ngokuzivikela emalokishini, ezinhlanganweni, 
nasekutshengiseni—ngalendlela ukuketulwa kombu
so kuzobe kulungiselwe. 

Ngaleyondlela kuzobe kuvuleke isango 
lemikhukhula yokuguqula umbuso. 

Noma ngabe indlela isesende yokuthi kufikwe 
esimeni esinjalo, izimpi ezinhle kakhulu zabasebenzi 
baseNinguumu Afrika ezihola umoya 
wabacindezelwe nabasetshenziswayo emhlabeni 
jikelele—ziqhubekise umphakathi wonke ekufikeni 
kwisimo lapho isibani sokunqoba sibonakala khona. 
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Suid-Afrika—Hoe naby aan revolusie? 

Die manjifieke stryd van die swart proletariaat in 
Suid-Afrika—nfirens in die wereld oortref in 
heldemoed en selfopoffering nie—net ongetwyfeld 'n 
nuwe stadium op weg na revolusie ingelui. 

Die massabeweging teen die staat is nou meer 
wydverspreid en volgehoue, beter georganiseerd en 
meer politiek bewus as op enige tydstip in gesiagte 
van verset teen die rasistiese diktatuur. 

Die onvermoe van die regime om die opstand te 
onderdruk sal baie kamerade miskien laat dink dat 
hy op die punt is om te val. Eweneens sou 'n verdere 
bloeddorstige toename van staatsgeweld, 
massamoorde, massa-arrestasies, grootskaalse onder-
drukking van organisasies ens.—wat moontlik is in 
die volgende tydperk—aan baie die indruk kan gee 
dat die staat vir 'n onbepaalde tyd "te sterk" sal bly 
vir die massabeweging om te oorwin. 

Hoe kan die huidige situasie verstaan word? Deur 
watter stadium beweeg ons? Hoe naby is ons aan 
revolusie self? 

Watter take word op die oomblik gestel? 

Algemene kenmerke van 'n 
revolusionere situasie 

Lenin het drie algemene kenmerke van 'n revolu
sionere situasie gedifinieer: 

"(1) wanneer uit onmoontlik is vir die heersende 
klasse om hulle heerskappy sonder enige wysiging vol 
te hou; wanneer daar "n krisis is, in die een of ander 
vorm, onder die 'hoer klasse', 'n krisis in die beleid 
van die heersende klas, wat lei tot *n kraak waardeur 
die ontevredenheid en verontwaardiging van die 
onderdrukte klasse uitbars. Vir 'n revolusie om plaas 
te vind, is dit meestal nie genoeg dat 'die laer klasse 
nie meer wil' leef op dieselfde ou manier nie; dis ook 
nodig dat 'die hoer klasse nie meer kan' leef op die 
ou manier nie; 

"(2) wanneer die lyding en ontbering van die onder
drukte klasse erger as gewoonlik geword het; 

"(3| wanneer, as gevolg van die bogenoemde oor-
sake, daar 'n aansienlike toename in die aktiwiteit 
van die massa kom, wat in 'vredestyd' sonder 
beswaar toelaat dat hulle beroof word, maar in tye 
van onrus deur al die omstandighede van die krisis 
sowel as deur die hoer klass self tot onafhanklike 
historiese aksie beweeg word." 

Suid-Afrika word vandag in sekere mate deur 
elkeen van hierdie eienskappe gekenmerk. 

Die kapitalistiese heersende klas, wat nie meer sy 
sisteem genoegsaam deur die tradisionele metodes 
van naakte blanke oorheersing kan verdedig nie, is 
gedwing om te probeer aanpas en "hervorm", om 
groepe handlangers uit die swart middelklas to werf, 
in die hoop om die eise van die werkersmassa deur 

nuwe verdeel en heersplanne af te weer. 
Dit is 'n bekentenis van die bankrotskap van die 

"ou manier". Tog het dit duidelik nie daarin geslaag 
om 'n lewensvatbare nuwe metode van heerskappy 
te ontwikkel nie. Die opgehoopte druk van die 
massabeweging, vir nasionale bevryding, vir 
gelykheid, vir 'n einde aan armoede en uitbuiting, kan 
nou nie meer ingehou word deur moontlike toe-
gewings binne die raamwerk van kapitalisme nie. 

Soos ernstige ekonome en politieke waarnemers 
onder die kapitaliste nou erken, kan kapitalisme nie 
die "sosiale koste" van werklike demokratiese 
veranderinge bekostig nie. Die ekonomie is in die 
greep van 'n langdurige krisis. Met toenemende 
werkloosheid, inflasie, skulde en betalingstekorte, het 
die pogings van die heersende klas om selfs n paar 
van die metodes van hul heerskappy te wysig, gelei 
tot 'n krisis van rasistiese en kapitalistiese heerskap
py as geheel. 

Deur hierdie "kraak" stroom die massabeweging, 
en begin nou die omvang van 'n vloedgolf aan te 
neem. Ontevredenheid oor die daaglikse ontberings 
wat al hoe erger word—veral die stygende pryse van 
kos, huur, water en elektrisiteit, en hoer 
verkoopsbelasting—sluit aan by 'n groeiende gewaar-
wording van die geweldige revolusionere krag wat 
latent is binne die stedelike swart bevolking, en 
bowenal binne die industriele werkersklas. 

Voor-revolusionere situasie 
wat voortkom uit tien 
jaar van stryd 

Die geweldige krag en self vertroue wat die beweg-
ing vandag het, is gebou op meer as tien jaar van bit-
tere konflikte —van die swart werkers, van die jeug, 
van die vrouens, van hele werkersklasgemeenskappe 
teen elke aspek van onderdrukking. Die 
organiserende wefking van tienduisende aktiviste het 
die weg voorberei na die politieke krisis van apartheid 
en kapitalisme, wat nou 'n stadium nader wat die 
beste as 'n voor-revolusionfire krisis beskryf kan 
word. 

Dis 'n situasie waarin die elemente wat nodig is vir 
revolusie, definitief besig is om saam to kom—maar 
waar die revolusionere krisis nog nie heeltemal 
rypgeword het nie. 

1984 is gekenmerk deur 'n industriele stakingsgolf 
wat, teen die middel van die jaar, al 'n rekord gestel 
het in terme van die aantal verlore werksdae. Dit het 
die geslaagde boikot van die Kleurling- en Indier-
"verkiesinge" gesien, wat die regering se omgekoopte 
strooimanne oorgelaat het aan 'n belaglike 
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"parlementere" poppedans sonder 'n skyn van geloof-
waardigheid. 

Dit het konkrete stappe na die lansering van n 
verenigde vakbondsfederasie gesien. Dit het gesien 
hoe die NUM se historiese uitdaging die Kamer van 
Mynwese gedwing het om gedeeltelik terug te 
krabbel. 

Dit het golwe van skoolboikotte opgelewer, wat op 
hulle hoogtepunt byna 'n miljoen studente betrek het. 
Dit het die regering se plan vir gemeenskapsrade 
skipbreuk laat ly, en sy handlangers tot in die grond 
verneder. 

Ten spy 11- van duisende arrestasies, ten spyte van 
byna tweehonderd doodgeskiet en duisende ernstig 
beseer, het die verset ongetem uitgebrei van Oos-
Londen tot Pretoria, van Vereeniging tot 
Grahams town. 

Nou, mees betekenisvol van alles, was daar die 
tweedaagse politick*, algemene staking in die 
Transvaal, uitgeroep deur die belangrikste vakbonde 
en jeugorganisasies, en ondersteun deur die UDF. Dit 
het politieke en ekonomiese eise saamgevoeg, en was 
80-90% suksesvol in die sleutelnywerheidsgebiede. 

* 

Regering keer horn om op 
troepe staat te maak 

Soos voorspel kon word, het die regering sy 
onderdrukking nou in 'n hoer versnelling gebring. Die 
gebruik van 7 000 blanke troepe, baie van hulle 
dienspligtiges, om Sebokeng en ander swart 
woongebiede te omsingel en deursoek, is 'n teken van 
die geweldige verhoging van die inset in die stryd. 

Die intimiderende effek van hierdie aksie was net 
mooi 'n ronde nul. In plaas daarvan het dit die 
werkersklas die kans gegee om die staatsmagte beter 
te beoordeel, en taktieke en metodes to begin ontwik-
kel om hierdie nuwe stadium tegemoet te gaan. 

Sodoende begin die staat om, in die bewussyn van 
die massa, die uiteindelike uitputting van sy onder-
drukkende mag aan die orde te stel. Die strydkrag 
van die werkende bevolking word ooreenkomstig 
versterk. 

Die PFP, vanuit sy liberaal-kapitalistiese stand-
punt, waarsku die regering plegtig dat die gebruik 
van troepe die leer op die ou end "gevaarlik" sal 
politiseer, vatbaar maak vir verdeling, en dus uitein-
delik die betroubaarheid van die staatsmagte waarop 
kapitalisme berus, aantas. En hulle is reg! 

(PFP-voorsitter Eglin, nie 'n man wat skrik om 
homself met "praktiese" voorstelle namens die base 
vuil te smeer nie, raai in plaas daarvan aan dat die 
polisie versterk moet word. Wat le elke regte 
klassestryd die reaksionere kern van die liberale 
bloot!> 

Nou arresteer die regering vakbonds- en ander 
leiers wat daarvan beskuldig word dat hulle die 
algemene staking georganiseer het. UDF- en 
FOSATU-kantore word deursoek. 6 000 werkers by 
Sasol word ontslaan omdat hulle gestaak het, en 
onder polisiegeleide na die reservate gedeporteer. 

Die feit dat die werkende mense weier om bang-
gemaak te word deur sulke stappe bewys duidelik dat 
'n voor-revolusion&re krisis besig is om te ontstaan. 

[ 'n Nuwe fase van massale 
staatsonderdrukking sou die 
situasie nie fundamenteel 
verander nie 

Dis heeltemal moontlik dat die regering, indien nie 
dadelik nie, dan in die tydperk wat voorle. kan besluit 
om die UDF en jeugorganisasies onwettig te 
verklaar, en vakbonds- en ander leiers op groot skaal 
te arresteer, soos in die begin van die sestigerjare. 

Maar die uitwerking op die beweging sou, ten spyte 
van tydelike probleme, baie anders wees as in daar-
die tyd. 

Toe was daar 'n gevoel dat die massabeweging alles 
in die stryd gegooi het maar deur sy eie leiding daar
van teruggehou was om sy voile kragte in te span— 
nou is daar die algemene gevoel dat daar geweldige 
reserwemagte bestaan wat nog in die stryd betrek 
moet word. 

Toe was die beweging baie min voorbereid op die 
uitbarsting van staatsgeweld en onderdrukking— 
vandag is dit honderd keer in vuur gedoop. 

Toe het dit 'n hoogtepunt bereik en, omdat daar 
geen revolusionfire leiding met 'n wetenskaskaplike 
perspektief en beleid was nie, geswig vir bitter onder-
linge twis en verdeeldheid—nou, watter swakhede in 
die leiding en verdelings oor beleid en strategie daar 
ookal mag wees i'n ernstige vraagstuk wat nie ver-
doesel mag word nie), is daar tog die gevoel dat baie 
battaljonne marsjeer na 'n ontmoetingspunt waar 'n 
beslissende stryd met die vyand nog aangeknoop 
moet word. t 

Aan die begin van die sestigerjare het die beweg
ing geen sterk, selfonderhoudende organisasie aan die 
basis gehad nie, en in 'n gevaarlike mate staatgemaak 
op middelklasleiers wat hulle graag by die liberale 
wou aanpas. Maar vandag het daar 'n opbloei van 
jeug- en gemeenskapsorganisasies plaasgevind, ter-
wyl die werkersklas historiese stappe vorentoe 
geneem het deur sterk, onafhanklike vakbonde op te 
bou met 'n betekenisvolle mate van democratiese 
werkers beheer. 

Belangrikste van alles, het die georganiseerde 
werkersklas begin om homself kenbaar te maak as 
die beslissende mag vir die revolusie, en kry erken-
ning in hierdie rol onder die revolusionere jeug. 

Vroeer het die sisteem berus op 'n ekonomiese basis 
wet nog krag geput het uit die na-oorlogse oplewing 
V£JI kapitalisme. Nou word sy fondamente holgevreet 
deur ekonomiese krisis. 

Onder hierdie omstandighede sal meer onderdruk
king deur die staat die moreel van die heersende klas 
en die middelklas verswak in plaas van versterk, 
want dit bied duidelik geen oplossing nie. 

Selfs grootskaalse arrestasies en onderdrukking 
van organisasies sal die beweging nie kan 
demoraliseer nie, en nie die basisstrukture van 
fabrieks-, skool-.en woonbuurtorgnisasie uitskakel 
nie. 

Om hierdie redes sal verdere, wanhopige stappe 



deur die staat in die rigting van nog erger onderdruk-
king die weg voorberei vir nuwe Lerugtogte deur die 
regime en skeurings in die heersende klas. 

Maar terselfdertyd sal elke strompeling in die 
rigting van nuwe "hervorminge" die stempel dra: "te 
weinig en te laat"; en sal daarom die stryd nog meer 
aanwakker, en demoralisasie in die kapitalistiese 
kamp saai. 

Die saamhorigheid van die 
heersende klas en moreel 
van die staatsmagte is nog 
nie genoeg ondermyn nie 

Die langdurige krag en onbuigsaamheid van die 
sisteem van blanke oorheersing—die bestaan van 'n 
sterk, gestaalde staatsapparaat wat byna heeltemal 
op die bevoorregte minderheid gebou is—beteken dat 
die ontwikkeling van 'n revolusionere krisis, en die 
voorbereiding van omstandighede vir die ineen-
storting of omverwerping van die regime, onver-
mydelik *n uitgerekte, bitter en bloedige proses sal 
wees. 

Om die waarheid te se\ is 'n fundamentele skeur-
ing in die heersende klas, wat die regering sal verlam 
en horn ook sal afspieel in diep verdelinge in die mid-
delklas sowel as onbetroubaarheid in die staats
apparaat, op die oomblik die belangrikste "ont-
brekende element" in die situasie. Wanneer dit een-
maal vorm aanneem, sal dit egter die begin van 'n 
revolusiondre situasie beteken, en miljoene werkende 
mense wat tot dusver onaktief was tot aksie 
a an spoor. 

'n Sleuteldeel van revolusionere strategic moet 
wees om so 'n skeuring in die heersende klas voor to 
berei en te bewerkstellig, en om sy steun in die 
samelewing stelselmatig to ondermyn en weg te 
s troop. 

Die langdurige verdelings tussen liberate en regse 
1 kapitaliste, en vandag tussen. "verligtes" en 

"verkramptes" in SA, stel nie 'n fundamentele skeur
ing voor nie. In tye van betreklike "vrede" 
argumenteer die kapitaliste onder mekaar oor ver-
skillende langtermynplanne om die werkende klas te 
onderdruk en uit te buit. Diegene in die beweging wat 
pleit vir 'n kompromis met die liberale gee net steun 
aan die strategie van die mees geslepe en bedrieglike 
vleuel van die klassevyand. 

In 'n revolusionere krisis word alle groepe in die 
kapitalistiese kamp in verwarring gegooi, verloor 
hulk1 sin van rigting en begin om op te breek onder 
druk van die gebeurtenisse. Sodoende word 
demoralisasie deur die hele bourgeois-samelewing 
versprei. 

Wat so 'n situasie sal veroorsaak, en uiteindelik lei 
tot die verbrokkeling van die staat (wat sy geweld-
dadige omverwerping sal voorberei), sal die bewese 
bankrotskap wees van AL die slae en maneuvers van 
die heersende klas teen 'n nog meer vasberade, on-
wrikbare en bewuste weerstand van die werkerskias. 
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Revolusionere beleid van 
die werkerskias 

Die basiese beleid van die swart werkerskias 
behoort tweevoudig te wees. Aan die een kant: om 
sy nie-rassegebonde klassehouding vol te hou. dit uit 
te brei van die industriele vlak na die politieke vlak, 
en altyd 'n ferme, onversetlike dog broederlike beroep 
op blankes van die werkerskias te doen. Slegs op die 
manier kan ons die sosiale steun, waarop die 
staatsmag van die base berus. wegstroop en begin 
om die lojaliteite ook van die blanke middelklas to 
beinvloed. 

Swart werkers en jongmense moenie aarsel in hier-
die houding nie, selfs nie onder provokasie van die 
mees venynige regse bewegings wat onder die 
blankes ontstaan nie—want laasgenoemde op sigself 
sou 'n teken wees van die onderliggende revolu
sionere krisis en die verbrokkeling van die 
"offisiele" samelewing. 

Aan die ander kant: dit hoort ons beleid te wees 
om ons rug te keer op die liberale, samewerking met 
elke deel van die kapitalisteklas te verwerp, watter 
toenadering hulle ookal soek, en die beweging saam 
te trek agter 'n bewuste stryd om werkersmag, 
waarin die taak om nasionale bevryding en 
demokrasie te verower. sowel as die sosiale en 
ekonomiese eise, gekoppel word aan die noodsaak om 
kapitalisme self omver te gooi. 

Nie-rassegebondenheid, en teenkanting teen 
liberalisme, is tweelingeienskappe van een en 
dieselfde revolusionere klassebeleid, die enigste wat 
die eenheid van die werkende bevolking in aksie kan 
bevorder. 

Al hoe meer word die beslissende proef van elke 
leiding, program en aksie die bydrae wat dit maak 
om die werkerskias op magsoorname VOOT te berei. 

Vakbonde en politieke 
organisasie 

Die huidige situasie bevestig Inqaba se argument 
dat die vakbonde nie 'n strategie van vinnige groei 
kon vermy nie, ondanks die probleme van konsolider-
ing wat dit inhou, as gevolg van die spoed waarmee 
politieke take onvemydelik voor die werkersbeweg-
ing geplaas sou word. 

Die behoefte aan duidelike werkersleiding van die 
stryd is nooit groter gewees as nou nie. Soos die 
Transvaalse algemene staking laat sien het, word die 
vakbonde gedwing—deur die felheid van die 
algemene stryd teen die staat, en deur die 
vasberadenheid van die werkers om hulle 
georganiseerde krag vir politieke doeleindes te 
gebruik—na 'n posisie waar hulle die leiding in aksie 
moet verskaf. 

Dis duidelijk dat 'n massaparty van die werkers 
nodig is om die beweging van al die onderdrukte 
mense te lei. As dit sou ontwikkel, sou dit 'n 
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geweldige stap vorentoe beteken. Maar die poging 
om so 'n party direk uit die vakbonde op te bou, sou 
in baie groot moeilikhede, en waarskynlik ook 
noodlottige vertragings, vasloop. 

Dit bly ons mening dat die mees effektiewe manier 
om dieselfde doel te bereik, sou wees vir die vakbonde 
om aan te sluit by die UDF (en later die ANC) met 
die bewuste doel om die werkersmassa politiek te 
organiseer, en om demokratiese werkersbeheer en 
-leiding te vestig op 'n strydbare sosialistiese 
program. 

Die gebeurtenisse het die vakbonde en die UDF 
gedwing om saam te werk. As die UDF omgevorm 
sou word deur werkersorganisasie en 
-leiding, sou dit help om die politieke onafhanklikheid 
van die werkersklas te verseker teen die tot dusver 
oorheersende invloed van die middelklas, tewyl die 
eenheid van die werkers met die jeug en alle vegters 
in die aangesig van die vyand bewaar sal word. 

Marxiste moet verenig 
Vandag neem die beweging openlike sowel as 

ondergrondse vorme aan, met nadruk op eers-
genoemde. M6re, afhanklik van die staat se optrede, 
sal die nadruk miskien vir 'n tyd lank meer in die 
rigting van ondergrondse werk verskuif moet word. 

In elk geval is dit noodsaaklik vir Marxiste in elke 
gebied om sonder versuim bymekaar te kom, en waar 
dit ookal moontlik is—binne die vakbonde, binne die 
jeug-organisasies, binne die UDF—'n bewuste kader 
op te bou om stelselmatig 'n Marxistiese beleid uit 
te wek en te beargu men teer. 

Vir 'n tweedaagse 
nasionale staking 

Na die sukses van die Transvaalse staking behoort 
die beweging horn me dad«lik te rig op n onbeperkte 
algemene staking nie (hoewel ons so 'n staking 
natuurlik ten voile sou ondersteun as dit spontaan 
sou uitbreek), maar eers op 'n tweedagse, nasionale 
algemene staking. 

Die spesifieke eis om 'n nasionale minimumloon 
behoort gevoeg te word by die eise wat in Transvaal 
gestel is. 

So 'n staking sou die druk op die regering vergroot, 
die klasse verder polariseer, en dit moontlik maak om 
ons organisasie en kragte op 'n breer front uit te 
toets. Dan sou die swakhede aan die lig kom, en aan-
dag kan daaraan gegee word om hulle op te los in 
voorbereiding op volgende aksies. 

Daar is geen vinninge klimaks in die revolusionere 
stryd in Suid-Afrika moontlik nie; wat nodig is, is 
meer deeglik-voorbereide en deurdagte aksies om die 
beweging na die revolusie op te bou. 

Die Transvaalse staking sal aan baie van die 
ongeorganiseerde werkers, veral in die staatssektor, 
die noodsaak van vakbondsorganisasie duidelik 
gemaak het. In die komende tydperk sal dit veral 
belangrik wees om die probleem op te los van hoe om 
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die spoorwegwerkers te organiseer. 
Dit sou moontlik moet wees met die hulpmiddels 

van die nuwe federasie, wat nodig is om sonder ver
suim gelanseer te word, 'n Doelwit vir die nuwe 
federasie om binne 'n jaar of twee tot 'n miljoen lede 
te groei, sou as heeltemal realisties, en inderdaad 
lewensnoodsaaklik, gesien moet word in die situasie 
wat nou ontstaan. 

In Natal sou dit 'n topprioriteit moet wees om die 
reaksionere invloed van Buthelezi te verslaan, of dit 
sal uitgroei tot 'n baie erger bron van verdeeldheid 
en van sterkte vir die regime. 

Terwyl die industriele stede die hoofarena van die 
revolusie sal wees, wys die situasie ook dat dit nodig 
is om georganiseerde bande tussen plaaswerkers en 
industriele werkers op to bou. In werklikheid moet 
die beweging oor die hele land uitgebrei word om die 
staatsmagte in die toekoms tot 'n breekpunt te rek, 
en om meer slaankrag te gee aan die stryd in die 
nywerheidsgebiede. 

'n Langdurige tydperk van deeglike organisasie, 
propaganda en agitasie sal nodig wees om hierop voor 
te berei, en die stedelike jeug, saam met die 
trekarbeiders, sou hierby 'n sleutelrol kan speel. 

As daar duisende troepe nodig is om net een swart 
woonbuurt in bedwang te hou—en dit in 'n verrass-
ingsmaneuver, vir net 'n paar uur—hoeveel sou nodig 
wees om op te tree teen 'n landswyse opstand? {Met 
sy burgermagreserwes te voile gemobiliseer het SA 
net een soldaat vir elke 2 s vk km, of een vir elke 50 
van die swart bevolking.) 

Voorwaardes vir revolusie 
sal ryp word 

Oor die volgende paar jaar, hoewel die 
gebeurtenisse nie in 'n reguit lyn sal beweeg nie, sal 
die voorwaardes vir revolusie om in Suid-Afrika uit 
te breek sekerlik ryp word. 

So gou as die beweging regte nasionale 
saamhorigheid ontwikkel; so gou as die werkersklas 
sy politieke leiding op 'n duidelike en georganiseerde 
manier oor die hele beweging vestig; so gou as die 
regering en die heersende klas in hopelose wanorde 
gegooi word, en die middelklas in alle rigtings 
geskeur word; so gou as die staatsmagte sover gerek 
en verdeel word dat selfs die ergste brutaliteit nie 
meer hulle moreel in stand kan hou of hulle doeltref-
fendheid kan verseker nie; so gou as die swart jeug 
en werkers middels vind om gewapende mag te 
gebruik, in die eerste plek om woonbuurte, vergader-
ings, stakings en demonstrasies te verdedig—so gou 
sal die weg voorberei wees vir die ineenstorting van 
die regering. 

Dit sal op sy beurt die vloedwaters van die 
revolusie laat stroom. 

Hoewel ons nog 'n afstand het om af te le voordat 
ons daardie stadium bereik, het die manjifieke stryd 
van die Suid-Afrikaanse proletariaat—'n bron van in-
spirasie vir onderdrukte en uitgebuite mense die 
wereld deur—sekerlik die samelewing vooruitgebring 
tot op *n punt waar die lig van oorwinning aan die 
end van die tonnel sigbaar word. 
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America—with Argentina and Chile 
in the vanguard—revolutionary op
portunities are opening up again, and 
on a higher scale than ever before. 

While in Argentina the movement 
of the working class has already 
toppled the dictatorship, in Chile ihe 
brutal Pinochet regime still hangs on 
by the skin of its teeth. The working 
class and the youth have, over the last 
years, recovered from the crushing 
defeat imposed by the 
counter-revolutionary coup in 1973, 
when Pinochet 's dictatorship 
dismantled the workers' organisa
tions and slaughtered 50 000 workers 
and activists. Faced with a collapsing 
economy, they have launched into 
wave after wave of demonstrations, 
sirikes and street-fighting against the 
dictatorship. 

Reformist leadership 

While a section of the capitalist 
class seeks an accommodation with 
the reformist leaders of the workers' 
organisations, Pinochet and his 
clique cling desparately to power, ter
rified of the retribution that will be 
launched against them by the 
workers' movement once they fall, 
and terrified also of Ihe revolutionary 
explosions that their departure will 
unleash. 

In Brazil, also, the revolution is 
beginning to unfold. The working 
class has shown its power in the strike 
wave of 1979-80, the general strike in 
July 1983. as also in the huge 
demonstrations against the military 
dictatorship earlier this year. These 
involved, in total, some 10 or 20 
million people—in the capital alone 
1 million. This was a scale of action 
not seen even in the Russian Revolu
tion itself. 

In Brazil, as has been the case in 
Argentina, the military, dictatorship 
which has ruled since 1964 is being 
compelled, reluctantly, to abdicate to 
the civilian politicians. Terrified of 
conceding a 'victory* to mass 
pressure, however, the military 
withdrew its original promise of 
direct elections. 

The new president will now be 
chosen, on January 15, by an 
unrepresentative 'electoral college' 
openly stacked in favour of the 
generals, the landowners, and the 
capitalists. This college will choose 
between two candidates, one of a 

party (the PDS) created by I he 
military, and the other backed by a 
so-called 'Democratic Alliance' (the 
PMDB). "Ideology," comments ihe 
London Financial Times "plays lit
tle part in the conicst. To date neither 
man has produced a specific 
platform". 

Whichever wins, their attempts to 
resolve the crisis within the 
framework of capitalism will only 
sharpen the struggle of the working 
class. In this sense, the handover will 
signal the beginnings of the revolu
tion in Brazil. 

The crisis of the economy, the 
crisis of the dictatorships, the crisis 
of'parliamentary democracies', the 
rising power of the working class— 
these are the main ingredients of ihe 
Latin American revolution. The key 
question is the 'subjective factor*— 
the arming of the working class with 
the perspectives, the programme, and 
the leadership capable of carrying the 
democratic and social revolution to 
its conclusion. 

The road to this, for the working 
class, will be a convulsive and tor
tuous process, as its looks first to els 
historic organisations, floods into 
them in a search for united class ac
tion, encounters ihe brick wall of 
class-compromise of the present 
leadership, and struggles to 
transform and place its own stamp on 
these organisations. 

Huge conflicts 

Huge conflicts within these 
organisations, mass splits, etc. are in
evitable. The course of events will 
contain many surprises. 

In Argentina, we had anticipated 
that the downfall of the dictatorship 
would lead to an electoral victory for 
the Peronist movement, the 
bourgeois-led movement which has 
nevertheless been the traditional vehi
cle of the Argentinian working class. 

Instead the previously insignificant 
middle-class Radical Party led by 
Alfonsin was victorious. This 
reflected the disgust felt by large sec
tions of workers, and of the middle 
class, with the Peronist bureaucracy, 
and with the 'deals ' that ihe 
right-wing Peronist leaders (including 
trade union leaders) were try
ing to strike up with the generals. 

Nevertheless, as the discontent 
with Alfonsin grows, it js likely to ex-
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press itself in a turn to the Peronist 
movement. io splits within Pcronism 
and the vomiting out of the 
right wing, and the testing and 
rcicsting in struggle of new layers of 
leadership. 

In Bra/il, Chile, etc, the process of 
ihe revolution is being proiracted and 
delayed by the policies of the 
workers' leaders who, rathci than 
mobilising and preparing ihe work
ing class for power, cominue to seek 
compromises and deals with ihe 
'bourgeois opposition*. In Brazil, lor 
example, the Communist Party is an 
uncritical backer of ihe 
pro-capitalist PMDB 'Democratic 
Alliance' presidential candidate. 

The crisis of Latin American socie
ty will however deal harshly with any 
leadership which tries to hold back 
the workers' movement. The terrible 
conditions which are driving the 
masses into struggle, the absoltue 
failure of any policy of the capitalist 
class to alleviate the situation, are 
generating an enormous heal which, 
applied to Ihe crucible of the 
workers' organisations, will begin to 
separate ihe pure metal from the slag, 

Further step 

The 3 September general strike in 
Argentina is a further step in ihe 
Latin American revolution. Bach 
such siep. in each country, en
courages the mass imncmcm and 
teaches lessons elsewhere. Because 
ihe fundamental crisis is ihe same 
throughout the continent• because 
each COUtllry is inescapably bound up 
with world capitalism anil us crisis, 
the revolution has an integrated and 
coniinent-widc character. The return 
to civilian rule in Argentina 
raised the mass pressures on Ihe dic
tatorships in Uruguay, Brazil, and 
Chile. 

A victory for the working class in 
one country in Latin America would 
light a fire across the continent—and 
indeed have enormous repercussions 
throughout the world. 

At the present time. Latin America 
is in the forefront of the world 
revolution, but it foreshadows 
developments in every part of the 
wot Id. including South Africa. Once 
Marxism takes root in ihe workers' 
movement in Latin America, it can 
rapidly become a mass force able to 
guide the working class to its victory. 
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